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BRIHADARANYAKA UPANISAD
FIRST AP11YAYA.

First Buahaiana.

Peace Chant.

& STTfcr: 5TTRT: 5U%: II

ttf Om. *n Purnam, full.^ Adas, that ; tho Pool-form from whu h all aval Arils

descend. ^ Purrjam, full. Idam, t his
; tin; avatara- form, wifn Puniiil, from

the full (tho Root-form), yfa Purnam, tho full (the avatara- form) Vi\-
achyafe, comes out. Puroasya, of the Full (the Root-form). w» lYiniam, the full

(the avatara-form). sit^r Adaya, grasping, withdrawing in Himself, uniting.
Purnam, the Full (the I toot-form). Kva, alone, Avaaisyate, remains.

Om. That (Root- form) is Full, this (avatara-form) is

full
;
from Full, the full emanates. When lliis full is with-

drawn in that Full, the Full alone remains.

Mantua T. 1. 1.

^f*T^ cT^cT^RT ^FffTcT rT3^T% ^ |^||

^
Om, a word of anspiciousness. oti U? fi, Dawn ; the goddess of wisdom.

> Vai, verily. 5ta«i Medhyasya, deserving sacrifice which is termed Medha : to
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whom prayers are offered and sacrifices are made ; of the sacred, Asvasya,

of the horse. The Lord is also called Asva because He took this form once. He
(together with Hrahmft also in the form of a horse) is present in the body of the

sacrificial horso. f^: Rirafc, head ; in the head. Suryah, the Sun (god). to:

Chaksuh, the eye; in the eye. sra: Vatah, the Wind-god. hp*: Pr&nah, the breath
;

in the breath. %>qm: Vaisvanarnh, named Vai^vanara. Agni, fire ; the

Fire-god. *mn Vyattam, open mouth
; in the open mouth, iwm: Samvatsarah,

the year (Brahma, the nourisher of his offspring). Atma, the whole body
;

in the whole body. Dyauh, heavens ; the God of the heavens. Prist-

ham, the back
;
on the back. Antariksam, the space ; the god of space,

He is IM* 3*3: ;
s^TJdaram, the belly

; in the belly, tfw Prithivi, the earth
;

the Earth-god. mm*M Pajasyam, the feet ; in the feet, ffr: DisYih, the four quarters
;

the four gods presiding in the four directions, North, South, East, and West.

^ P&rsve, the two sides
; in the two sides. #i^si: Av&ntaradisah the inter-

mediate quarters, the presiding deities of the four intermediate quarters, N-E
,

S-E.,S-W., and N-W. Parisavah, the extremities of the bones of the sides (ribs

called trfwra:, or mm) ^pra: Uitavah, the seasons ; the gods presiding over the seasons,

six in number, limfa Angani, the limbs ; in the limbs, the head, the four hoofs

and the tail, altogether six in number, w: Mas&h, the months; the gods of the

months. * Cha,and. wn*T: Ardha m&sah,half months ; the presiding deities thereof.

<raf.% Parvani, joints
; in the joints, the principal as well as minor joints.

Ahoratrani, the days and nights
; their presiding deities. Jif^3T PratistM, the

legs
;
in the legs, Naksatrani, the stars; their presiding deities, m&ft

Asthini, the l>ones
; in the bones. Nabhah, the sky ; the presiding deity of

the sky. He is f*ft* 11 irarft Mansani, flesh ; in the flesh, fwm: Sikatah, sands
;

the presiding deitios thereof. Uvadliyam, dung ; in the clung, ft Sindha-

vab, the rivers; the })residing deities of the rivers, ^r: Gudat, the intestines; in

the intestines, rim: Parvatah, mountains ; the presiding gods thereof. ^ Yakrit,

the liver; in the liver. ^ Cha, and. Klomanah, the lungs; in the lungs,

fcunro: Osadhayab, the grain plants ; their presiding deities. The annual plants,

ww: Vanaspatayah, the large trees (that bear fruit apparently without any
blossoms)

;
the presiding deities of the trees. §nnft Lom&ni, the hairs of the body

;

in the hairs of the body. Udyan, the rising Sun. Purv&rdhal?, the

upper half of the body from the navel upwards. R^r^ Nimlochan, the setting

(Sun). Tsnini: Jaghan&rdhah, the hinder part of the body ; the lower part of the

body from the navel downwards, containing hips, loins, etc *m Yat, whatever
;

the god who fasifcft Vidyotate, lightens, flashes ; a lightning. ?m Tat, that^

Vijrimbhate, yawns, gapes. *m Yat, whatever ; the god who wqfo Stanayati, roars

(as thunder), itff Tat, that, ftfjft VidhuMiate, shakes the body (or the skin).

*m Yat, whatever
; the god who rim Varsati, rains, falls as shower ; the presiding

god of the shower, m Tat, that. %*ra Mehati, urinates, to V&k, speech ; the

presiding deity thereof. Eva, verily. Asya, His ; of Hari who is in the sac-

rificial horse. swji Vftk, sound, neighing.
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1, Usa, (the goddess of knowledge) is verily (in) the

head of the sacrificial horse, the Sun-god is (in) the eye. The

Wind-god Vayu is (in) the breath. (The Fire-god named)

Vaisvanara Agni is (in) the open mouth. (Brahma called)

Samvatsara (the nourisher of his offspring) is (in the), whole

body : (on the) back is (the god) of the heavens : (the god of)

space is (in) the belly. The Earth-god is (in) the foot : (the

gods of) the four quarters are (in) the two sides of that horse :

(the gods of) the intermediate quarters in the extremities of

the bones of the sides. (In) the six limbs are the (six) presid-

ing deities of the season. The Month-gods and the gods of the

fortnights are in the joints. (The god of) the day and (that

of) the night are (in) the legs : (the presiding deities of) the

stars are (in) the bones. The Sky-god is (in) the flesh
;
(the

presiding deities of) the sands are (in) the dung. (In) the

intestines are (the gods of) the rivers
;
(in) the liver and (in)

the lungs are (the gods of) the mountains. (The gods of) the

annual plants as well as (those of) the large trees are (in) the

hairs (of the body). (In) the upper half of the body is (the god

that presides over) the rising (Sun). (The god that presides

over) the setting sun is (in) the lower part (of the body).

(The god that gives light as) lightning is in the yawning.

(The god that presides over) the roaring of the clouds is (in)

the shaking of the skin. The (god that comes down in the

form of) shower is (in) the urination. (The goddess of)

speech is in the voice (neighing).— 1.

ATADHVA'S WALUTATIOX.

To Laksmi and Hayagriva be my salutation. To Hayagriva

(attended by Laksmi), in the form of Sri Rama, the form in which He
is always present in the heart of Hanuman. To Hayagriva (attended by

LakHiii) in the form of Sri Krisna, the form in which He is always present

in«the heart of Bliima. To Hayagriva attended by Laksmi in the form of

Vedavyasa, the form in which He is always present in the heart of Madhva.

Vi^nu do I always adore, VLsnu who rules over the Prana and

other VYiyus ; who is the treasure-house of eternal bliss ; who is not
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at all touched by any sort of impurity ; who pervades all things in the

world ; who is the Full (full in all times, full in all places and full in

all qualities) ; Visnu who is the Lord of Prakriti, who knows no birth,

who is not at all like anything that we know. Visnu who is eternal and

knows no decay; He who is Omniscient and Omnipotent, Visnu who is

Himself the source of all sorts of energies, Visnu who is always adored

by all the Devas, all the Munis, and all the sons of Manu
;
Vi$nu from

whom proceed the creation and destruction of this world, and all the move-

ments and the changes that are going on in it, and Visnu from whom
comes the eternal bliss to all.

INTRODUCTION,

[t is thus in the Varaha Purana :

—

" In the beginning of creation, the four-faced god Brahma adored

Visnu, the Lord of Laksmi (with the verses of this Upanisad). He recited

it to Stirya exactly again and Sfirya recited it to Yajnavalkya. This

Upanisad is called Vajsaneyin because when the Sun recited it to Yajna-

valkya, he assumed the form of a horse of the class of V£ji. Since

Yajnavalkya taught it to Kanva, it is also called Kanvopanisad."

It is thus in the Pradhyana :

—

" The Lord Janardana (Visnu) having assumed the form of a horse

(asva) created Brahma who also assumed the form of a horse (asiva).. Visnu

Himself is present in the form of a horse within Brahma, when he assumed

that form. It has been said in the Sruti, that the sacrificial horse is the

representative of both Brahma and Visnu. It, therefore, may be said

that the whole world is present in the body of the sacrificial horse, for

the whole world rests in the different parts of the bodies of both Brahma
and Vitsnu."

In the Garuda Purana it has been said : UohchaihsSrava is present in

the body of the sacrificial horse in which is Kerfava, the Lord of the whole
»

world, and Brahml is in Uchchaih&ava and Visnu again is in Chatur-

mukha (Brahma).

* Mountains' and ' sands', ' rivers', ' wells' and 1

tanks' ' sacrificial

offerings,' 'potsherds,' and 'sacrificial posts' are all names of Devatas. Tt.

has been mentioned in the Narada Samhita that these are the names of

Devatas and these think themselves as separate from the Supreme God.

These words, mountain etc., are the names of Visnu also, because Ho

possesses in superabundance all the qualities which the etymology of

these words (Parvata etc.) denotes.

In phrases like Usa rfirah [Us& (is) head], nama Brahman (name is

Brahman. See Chh. Up.) and Tat twam asi (That thou art. See Chh. Up.),
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and in all other such phrases (where two words stand in a case of apposition),

the nominative is to be explained as Locative. It may everywhere also

be explained as an Ablative, or a Genitive, or a Dative or an Instrumental

case also.

Note.—Thus U§a sirah "Dawn is the head", should be translated "Dawn is in the head"

(Locative case), or "Dawn comes out of the head" (Ablative), or "Dawn belongs to the head"

(Gen.), or "Dawn is for the sake of the head" (Dative), or "Dawn is through the head"

(Instrumental).

Similarly the famous logion "tat twain asi" does not mean "Thou art That" but

should be interpreted as "Thou art in That", or "Thou art from That", or "Thou art of That

or bolongest to That", or "Thou art for the sake of That", etc.

So also other words, like phrases denoting identity, should be

explained as denoting objects (not identical with the Lord, but as

existing) in Him. *

These objects ('such as the goddess of Dawn etc.) can never be identical

with Him, for each has its own separate form alwajrs.

Or they (Usa etc.) may be taken to imply the names of the different

parts of the body of the Lord, (and then their primary meaning is to he

taken'.*

It has been thus said in the Brahma-Tarka :—The Prathama

Vibhakti stands for all the seven Vibhaktis, and the sense varies accord-

ingly.

Since ~Visnu pervades every part of the horse's body, therefore,

whatever is in the body of Visrm, may be said to be in the body of the

sacrificial horse also.

The phrase AjJvasya Medhyasya 9rcarc*i5ta*f (though it could have

been supplied from the preceding portion) has been repeated (in the

above Mantra), in order to indicate that the description does not apply

to any particular horse, at any particular moment of history, but to every

sacrificial horse.

The constant repetitions found in the scriptures are for the purpose

of indicating the pervasion of the quality repeated in every individual,

-(i.e., to say it is an universal proposition), or that it has some deeper

meaning (than is apparent on the surface or that though the thing may

not be clear to the reason, yet deeper thinking would make it clear.

The earth is called the duns: of Visnu on account of its hardness.

The sands form the part of the earth. This is- why sands have been

called dung in the Mantra. Though the earth has been said to be in the

log of Visnn, and again she is said to be in His dung, there is, however,

no contradiction in this ; for the presiding deities of leg, dung etc. are

referred to there, and they have many forms. Moreov r, it shows the glory
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of the Lord (that one and the same thing as earth should be in two

differeut places).

The intermediate points are described as the bones and tails of the

sacrificial horse (Visnu) ; the directions East and West represent the

two sides of the horse.

Note.—In this way, Usa would mean " refulgent " and so on. Thus :
'* The Head of

the sacred asva is refulgent, etc."

The head, the four hoofs and the tail are called the six seasons.

Brahma the presiding deity of the (cosmic) year pervades the whole

body of the Sacred Horse.

The liver and the lungs- are the two pieces of llesh (on the right and

the left of the heart), the presiding deities of mountain are they.

All rivers are in the intestines. Thus is this ancient Visnu all-

containing.

Moreover, Vighnerfa, the presiding deity of firmament, dwells always

in the flesh of Visnu. The son of Vighne&i is the presiding deity of the

middle space, and is in the belly of the Lord.

Mantra I. 1. 2.

*Tgir qtfk: H R II ffrT snro SCTSTOlJ It \ II

to' Asvam, the horse, of the Horse, jwiij Purastftt, the front part, if^n

Mahimd, called Mahiman ( ). The front and hinder parts of the horse to be

used in the Sacrifice are called Mahiman (its greatness) because these two parts

are thrown into the fire at the time of performing homa ( ). Ahal.i, the day
;

the god who thinks that I am the day. He is Manrnatha ( ) *iw*ra

Anvaj&yata, was. $ Vai, verily, to Tasya, his, its ; of Manrnatha ( ) who
thinks himself to be the Mahiman (the front part of the horse) and who has

been mentioned by the word Ahab. Purve, in the Higher, existing

from before the creation ; therefore without beginning ; chief. Samudre, in the

perfect ; in TIari called Samudra in whom the best of the qualities always prevail

or because He is the best of (superior to) all. Yonib, origin ; birth.

Enam, of this horse. toto Pasch&t, the hinder part, ifipn Mahimfi, called Mahi-

man ( ifVnj ). vfm: Ratrib, the night ; the goddess of night. She is Rati.

( xfn: ). wwiHifl Anvaj&yata, was. tot Tasya, her ; of the presiding god of the

Mahiman ( *rfi^ ) and the hinder part of the horse who is none but Rati ( tffl: ).
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mfc Apare, in the lower, inferior. Samudre, in the perfect, in the Chaturmukha

( ) Brahmft. Wi: Yoiiib, the origin. Etau, these4wo. "tf^n^r Mahima-

nau, Mahimans, both the front and the hinder parts of the horse ; Manmatha

and Rati. $ Vai, verily. wptfHa: AsVamabhitah, in the front and hinder parts ~

of the horse's body, wwr: SambabhiVatuli, were, Hayali, horse called so,

a racier, the destroyer of enemies. The Lord is called Hayah. ( fi: ), beeansc he

goes killing the enemies of the gods ( m to kill and *T to go). Bhntva,

being or becoming, fyw Dev&n, the gods, wffl Avahat, carried, wtil V&ji, the

war-horse, the stallion. n**h Gandharvftn, the Gandharvas. Some of the Gandhar-

vas are the messengers of the gods and therefore always busy in war, while

others are given to music, dancing &c. wtf Arvtt, a fleet* horse, a runner.

*§*rn Asuran, the A suras. Asvah, the horse of swift movement, but not so

swift as those of the gods. Gandharvas, etc. A quick-goer, a swift-mover.

Manusyan, men. to Asya, His ; of Hari. Samudra, the Lord Hari is called

Samudra or the Perfect. Eva, only, certainly. «N: Bandhufr, one who helps,

sg?: Samudrah, the Lord Hari called Samudra. Yonih, cause (of variety of

classes) such as Haya, Vaji &c.

2. The front part of the horse termed Mahima (glory)

was (Manmatha, the presiding deity of) the day. His (Man-

matha's) origin was (in Hari known as) the Purva Samudra

(or the Higher Perfect). His hinder part (also called Mahima)

was (the goddess of) the night (Rati). Her origin was (in

the Chaturmukha, the four-faced god Brahma) or the Lower

Perfect. These two Mahimans form the two parts of the

horse's body. Ho, pervading the form of the horse of the

class Haya, carried the Devas. (He), pervading the form

of the horse of the Vaji class, carried the Gandharvas. He

becoming (pervading) the horse of the class Arvan, carried

the Asuras. Becoming (pervading) horse (he) carried men.

Verily the Lord, called Asva or the Swift and called also

Samudra or the Perfect, is certainly the helper of this

(sacrificial horse). The Lord called Samudra (Perfect) is

the cause of the varieties of the horses.—2.

The end of First Brahma)? a termed Aha.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

It is thus in the Garuda Parana :
—

"The front and the hinder parts of the i^rificiai Jko£se are called

Grahas ( ) and MahimAnas ( ifr**: ) ; Gramas, because only tliese are
™™

i,

Awarded by order of

t.'io Director of Public
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taken out of the whole body, and Mahimanas, because in this is their

greatness. The gods that preside over those parts think themselves as

Ahah ( or day, and Ratri ) or night ; and those two gods are Kamah
(hp*:) or Manmatha, (Cupid); and Rati Kama was born of Visnu and

Rati was born of Brahma. Visnu is called Purvasanmdra (tlie Primo

Perfect) because all the best qualities are found in Him, (samudrekat), and

it is through a transferred epithet or a figure of speech, that Brahmft is

also called Samudra (Perfect). The horses of the Devasare possessed by

Haya ( V* ), the destroyer of the enemies, the Lord so called, because He
assumed the forwi of a horse, in order to kill the enemies of the Devas.

The horses of the Gandharvas are possessed by Vfiji (mfSi) a War-horse, the

form assumed by the Lord. So the horses of the Asuras are possessed by

the Lord Arvan as great-goer, and those of men are possessed by the Lord

Atfva, the swift-mover. The Lord is verily the helper of all these varieties

of horses (and it is through Him that they perform their great feats).

Visnu when He was Haya, Vaji, Arvah, and Arfva took his rise from

Himself called Samudra. It must not, however, be thought that the

Samudra is different from these forms, as the father is different from the

son. These four are not different Gods but Samudra Himself. If one

should ask how can this be so, the answer is, it is through the Lord's

A if!varya or supernal power that He is both the cause and the effect.

Lord Ilari is called Haya because he goes killing the enemies.

He is called Vaji because He is always engaged in war and Arva

because of his great going ; and Arfva because of his fast movement.
Note.—% of "to kill," and *of w " to gQ,

M
gives %m "the racer" qrw means "war;"

and qrftPl "a war-horse," m means " to go with the affix jpj we get " Arvan," " the stallion."

Prom snfjg "quick," we have Asva. The above extract from the GaruJa Pur&na shows the

etymology of the words Haya &c, but the Upanisad says that the horses of the Devas

are called Haya, that of the Gandharvas, Vaji &e. It has no reference to their etymology.

The commentator explains this, thus in his own words :

—

The Lord Vi^nu gets the name of Haya etc., because He dwells in the

Vfdianas (carriers) of the Devas &c, called Haya &c ; and because Tie is the

Agent that gives powers to those Vahanas to perform their feats.

But the horses of the Asuras also kill their enemies, why are they not called Hayas ?

The commentator answers this by giving the following extract from the Skanda Pur&na :—

•

It is thus in the Skanda :

—

The horses of the Devas always go as a rule and fall on the heads of

the enemies, in order to kill them. (This being their preeminent quality),

they are called Haya. vThey are trained to kill.) The horses of the

Asuras are trained in fleetness: and possess pre-eminently that quality of

swiftness. While the horses of human beings are merely swift-goers.
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(This shows the difference between Arvan and Arfva. Both have swiftness

as their quality, but in varying degrees.)

The Dovas are constantly fighting and so their horse is called Haya (" Death move-

ment,") but why are Gandharva's horses called " fighters." The commentator replies to

this by quoting an authority :~-

Moreover it is said :

—
" Because the Gandharvas, as followers of the

Devas, are constantly engaged in war (as scouts or spies &c.,) therefore,

they are also called warriors. The Devas engage in battle only then when

(their vanguard) the Gandharvas are (either repulsed or are) not strong

enough ; because they (the devas) are the masters."

Note :—But the Gandharvas are well-known as a race of celestial singers. How are

they called " fighters " here ? To this the commentator answers by quoting the same

authority :

—

And also, some Gandharvas are constantly engaged in singing, others

are dancers ; some are constantly engaged in playing on musical instru-

ments, while others are secret spies and scouts and hence called " Charaka."

Here ends the commentary of Sri Anandatirtha, called also Madhva,

on the Anoa Brahmaijta,

Second Brahmana.

Mantra I. 2. 1.

if Iha, here in this. v% Agre, before; before the world came into existence
;

in Pralaya. ft'*1! Kinchana, anything, i Na, not. Eva, Truly, verily. wtfta Aslt,

there was. sroiflrar Asun&yaya, hunger, the World -leader. Mrityun&, by death
;

by JIari in his Destructive form. Idani, this (eternal world). Avritam,

overwhelmed, covered. Aslt, was. Hi, it is well known in the Srutis,

verily. *n*m A^an&yd, the World-leader
;
*^=world, *n=leader. Mrityufc,

death. The destroyer Hari. Tat, therefore, as there was nothing else.

Manah, mind. i»5*a Akuruta, did, directed, made up. wrtfr Atmanvf, having a

body or invested with a body. ^ Sy&ma, let me be. *fa Iti, this, s: Sah, He;

Hari in his Destructive form. *wi Arcban, worshipping, snroj Acharat, per-

formed. Archatab, while worshipping, to Tasya, his, from him. m:
Apab, water, Aj&yanta, made their appearance, came into existence, wwa:

2
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Arohatab, while worshipping ownself. % Me, the genitive of aham " the unavoid-

able " to the Aham ; to the Supreme. *m Kam, pleasant, water. The word

ha has two meanings, happiness and water. Here the word ha means pleasure,

nj* Abh&t, made its appearance. Iti, this, Tat, that. Eva, certainly,

swta Arkasya, of the water. wSra Arkatvam, the reason of being called Arka.

% Vai, it is well known. w\ Kam, happiness, Havai, verily. w& Asmai, to

him. i*ni Bhavati, is. m Yalj, whoever. Evam, thus. Etad, this,

Arkasya, of the water, m&i' Arkatvam, the reason of being called Arka. ^
Veda, knows.

1. There was nothing here indeed before (the creation

began). By the Destroyer alone was this enveloped
;
by the

World-ruler. For the Destroyer is verily the World-ruler.

(Because he was alone), therefore he thought " Let me have

(a world as my) body/' He moved about worshipping (i.e.,

undulating as in Puja). From him so worshipping (vibrating)

waters were produced. While worshipping verily there arose

(also) pleasure for the Supreme (Visnu). This is why the

waters are called arka (the pleasure of worship). Surely

there is pleasure for him who thus knows why waters are

called arka.—3.

Note.—Arka " water " thus etyinologically means " the pleasure of prayer." There is a

pleasure in worshipping the Lord which all pious souls know. In every religion, water is

a means of worship. Before prayers, the Muhatnmadans perfe>rin their ablution with water,

the Christians have their baptism with water ; the Hindus perform their achmana with

water. Every lila of the Lord produces two effects—a subjective, and an objective.

The Archana or the lila of worship, produced as its subjective result pleasure, and

the objective result waters. Therefore, in every act of worship there is pleasure ; and

waters are used in every devotional exorcise. The word aWm, is thus a compound of

ar-i-fctt, or the first syllable of archana (" worship") : plus ka (pleasure).

The first creation of the Lord is not the ordinary water, but the matter in its most
subtle form, the highest ether —arfea—luminiferous ether. Hence arka means the sun, the

fire and the air also.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

It is thus in the Brahma-Tarka :

—

" In the pralaya (the great dissolution) there existed nothing, except

the following:—(1) Vi$nu, the Destroyer of all, (2) the Goddess Rama, (3) as

also the Jivas (the souls), (4) the time, (5) (the Prakriti in her state of) the

equilibrium of three potencies (Sattva, Rajas and Tamos), (6) the good and

the bad Karmas (of the Jivas), (7) the Pr&na (a particular form of Ahaft-

Jk&ra), (8) the senses (the organs in their subtle form), (9) the Saftsk&ras

(residual potencies), and (10) the Vedas."
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During the period of dissolution, all these were, however, covered

by the Supreme Self indeed. (Thus in one sense nothing existed then

but the Supreme Self.)

It is thus in the Brahma Purana :

—

" The word Adanayd is formed by the compounding of the two words

adaoa and naya. This world is called ajfona or food, (because it is eaten

up, as it were, by the Lord at the time of pralaya). Since the Lord Hari

directs (nayati, leads) this world, according to his will, so he is called

arfanayft (or the Matter-Lord or) the World-Lord, (at$ana= world, naya=
leader or ruler). He is called Udanya (Water-Lord) because he is the

Lord of Karma (Giver of the fruits of Karma. Water typifies Karma ."

Note.—But we find in the Gratis that Rara& and others are also world-rulers, they

should also be called the " Death, the Envoloper," as here in the Upanisad. Why not say

that in the Pralaya the world was covered up by Uaraa ? To this the commentator
answers :—

Though other (minor divinities) are also described in the &istras as

World-rulers, yet in the Srutis, He pre-eminently is alone THE RULER, (the

others rule through his delegated authority). Hence the Upanisad says :
—

asianay& hi mrityuh—the destroyer (Hari) is verily the World-ruler.

The word tat (in tan manasakuruta) means tatah, therefore (and is not

a pronoun meaning " he "). As he alone existed then and nothing else,

therefore, he made up his mind (to send forth the world and thus

become embodied as it were). He willed let me become self-possessed,

that is to say, let me possess a body. (The word atman or self means

here " body"). In other words, He made up his mind to create waters.

It is thus in the Brahmanda :

—

" The Lord Visnu being without a body willed " Let me have a

body." Because all this (Universe) is the body of Him, the bodiless Visnu
;

(hence the creation of the world is said to be the taking of a body by the

Lord). (The world is said to be His body) because it is under His control

(as the human body is under the control of the Jiva). The God in His

essence has verily no body, for consciousness and bliss constitute His

real body. That JanSrdana, in order to create, began to worship His own

self. C It is a universal rule) that a substance created by any particular

activity of the Lord shows forth that activity to some extent. Therefore,

the waters being created by the worshipping activity of the Lord, are the

best means of worshipping (and consecrating all things by sprinkling &v\

Though the Lord could have created waters by some other means (or form

of His activity), yet in order to endow waters &c. with the quality of wor-

shipfulness, there arose in Him that inclination to worship, (for) He
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endows particular objects with the particular energies, by creating them

through some particular form of His sportfulness. The whole creation

is His playful activity."

Note.—Atraanvi syam iti (qrrawft OT"0. The Lord has no body, no form. He is the

spirit invisible. When he wished to have a gross body of His own, this world came into

existence. So the world may be said to be the gross body of the Lord.

The Lord is of Chid&nanda form yet when this thought, the thought of having a gross

body, crossed his mind, he began to worship, or in other words he began to exert for

creating Apas (water). A created thing is of the nature of that means which the Lord

adopts while creating it. Now while he worshipped in creating water, it is therefore that

the water is said to be of the nature of worship or Arkafqm ). It means the thing in the

creation of which Archnd ( qfai ) or worship was the means adopted.

It has been said in the Brahm&nda Pur&na that the Lord might have created the

world any way he liked as He is Almighty. But He adopted some means in creating it,

because He created it in a playful mood.

In the text we find Archate vai me kam abhut, here the word % does

not mean to me and is not to be understood as a pronoun. It is the

Genitive of aham and the word Aham is a name of Vi§nu, meaning he who

is never to be abandoned (a meaning not, and heyam to be abandoned).

Aham thus literally means unabandonable, inevitable, supreme. % the

Genitive of Aham means " of the inevitable, of the Supreme Visnu."

[What is the authority for your saying that Aham, a well-known pronoun

meaning [ means inevitable. The commentator answers this, as well as

other implied questions, that the words Yusmad and Tat though generally

pronouns are also names of God. He gives the following authority] :

—

It is thus in Brahma-Tarka :

—

Visnu is to be known as indicated by the word Asmad in all its

seven declensions. He is Aham because He cannot be avoided by any one.

He as one is ever present with all and everywhere and so it is impossible

to get out of Him. Similarly He is expressed by the word Yusmad also in

all its declentions ; and when He is referred to as something different from

the inner Ruler, the word Tad is applied to Him. Though one He, on

account of assuming many forms, is spoken of in the plural number also.

As dwelling within the soul He is called Asmad, the I of the very I.

As dwelling in the heart, He is spoken of as Yusmad " thou " because (He

is then the object of address of all prayers by the worshipper). Thus he is

spoken of in twofold ways las " I " when looked upon as the inmost essence

of one's own self ; He is spoken of as " thou " when looked upon as the

object of worship and addressee of all prayers dwelling in the heart).

Though He is different from all Jivas, and from all objects as well (He is

spoken of as I, Thou and That metaphorically only. He is not to be con-

founded as identical with the Jiva or any object) for how can there be
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any identity of Him who is full of all bliss and other auspicious qualities,

with Jivas who possess only limited happiness and joy.

Note.—In the Mantra it has been said Archato vai me kam abhut.

Here the word ^ is the possessive singular form of the pronoun Asmad. It

literally means my or mine. It should be taken in tho sense of the Lord Vianu who is

called Aham unavoidable not and from to be given up). The Lord is so called

because it is He who stands in front of all the knowledge. No knowledge can there be

which has no relation with this Aham. Since the nominative singular form of Asmad also

is Aham, therefore all the declensional forms of Asmad are used for those of Aham, and
they all mean the Lord Visnu. Such is the case here and in other places in this Upanisad.

Again when Aham or the Lord Visnu is not the direct subject or object of knowledge the

word Yusmad and all its declensional forms are used to speak of Lord Visnu.

Now the question may arise since the Lord Visnu is one, there is no second or third.

No duality or plurality is possible in Him. How then the dual and plural forms of

Yusmad and Asmad can be used, to indicate tho Lord? In answer it may be said,

the Lord through His Aisvaryas or supernatural power may assume various forms.

So various terms (either in singular, dual or plural) may be used to indicate the Lord.

Again sometimes Ho is indicated by the terms Yusmad and sometimes by the term Asmad
according to his position in the hearts ot all the .livas, i.p., when he is direct subject of

knowledge He is indicated by Asmad and when He is object of indirect knowledge He is

indicated by Yusmad, and they are used to indicate tho Ji vas also. Therefore doubts

may arise whether the Jiva and the Lord are one. It must be borne in mind that the Jiva

and the Lord are never one and the same. There is always an impassable gulf between

them. The Lord is All-bliss whilst the Jiva is not so, he is subject to misery. Such is the

eternal difference between the Jiva and the Lord.

The commentator next gives an authority for explaining Arka as a compound of Ar

and Ka :

—

It is thus in the Vyasa Nirukta :

—

r

The water is called Ka because it is the source of pleasure. It is

called Arka because it was produced by Visnu by means of Archana or

worship.

Arka thus means ibat which is produced by means of worship and

which is the cause of producing pleasure. The word Ka in the Mantra

Kam ha va asmai bhavati means pleasure comes to Hirn.

It is thus in the Mahatamya :

—

He who knows the production of water, the source of pleasure, from

Visnu, he piter attaining Mukti, gets verily happiness through the grace of

Visnu.

Note.—-In the Nirukta of Vyasa it has been said that the term Ka is applied to water,

because water is one of the sources of happiness or pleasure ; and since it was produced

by Visnu by means of Archana or worship Ka or water is also meant by tho term Arka.

Therefore Kam ha va asmai bhavati, here the term ka means happiness and not water. 80

the explanation of the Mantra is He who knows that Visnu is the source from which

water was produced, Ka or happiness comes upon him through the grace of the Lord and

he is liberated from the miseries of the world.
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Mantra I. 2. 2.

^TT^ITfir: II II

*rn?: Apalj, the waters. 3 Vai, to be aure, verily. Arkah, what is called

Arka. Tat, in those ; should be m in those waters. *p?hi Ap&m, of waters. *n

Yat, what was ; shotdd he n: Sarah, foam, srato Asita, was. Tat, that ; should

be v: that foam. Samahanyata, became condensed by the Lord putting

in it His seed. *r S&, that, the condensed foam and seed. Pjrthivi, the

earth, the cosmic egg. Abhavat, became, wmt^ Tasyftm, there, within that

cosmic egg. wm Asr&myat, lay down. The subject of the verb is mptyu.

Then while so lying within the cosmic egg, He thought "let there be Agni."

The sentence, let there be Agni, should be supplied to complete the sense. TO

Tasya, His. Sr&ntasya, so lying (within the egg). aror Taptasya, medita-

ting intently (on the production of Agni). Win*: Tejorasah, essence of strength
;

the essence of all the energies. *rf5: Agnib, the chief of the V&yus or vital

airs. He is called Agni because He was the first of all that were born. ( wnrom )

He was the chief of all ( swftara ) and He was the leader of all that have the

corporeal form. ( *Wpit^ ) from Nirvartata, took its rise, was produced

or born.

2. Verily the waters are arka. There what was the

foam of those waters, that became condensed (by the discharge

in them of the Divine seed). This became the Earth (the

cosmic egg). In that He lay down : There as He lay in-

tently thinking ("let there be A.gni ") from Him arose Agni

(i. e.
y
Vayu, the chief of the vital airs)—Agni,who is the

essence of all the energies (of the world).—4.

IfADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The word Arka is generally used to mean the sun. Doubt may
arise whether the word Apah in the preceding Mantra may not mean

the sun. To avoid this doubt, it has been repeated " Apov& arka

" The water verily is arka The word arka here does not mean the

sun, but it denotes the water only.

The word darah (to) means the condensed form of any liquid

(like cream on milk or foam on waier ; and it does not mean here ' arrow

or reed ').

So the Mantra Tatra yah dara &sit &c, should be understood thus :

—the foamy portion of the (cosmic) waters became hard (for the Lord
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put His seed in it), and it became Ppthvi meaning the Brahmfinda or

the cosmic egg.

It is thus in the Pravfitta :

—

c; The portion of water in the form

of foam became hardened and took the form of earth, and in that (Prithvi)

lay down the Lord Janardana. When (He was thus reclining; that King
of gods intensely thought on " let there be Agni", and the result of His

thought was that VAyu came into existence ; and this V&yu passes by the

name of Agni ; because Agni literally means the first-born (Agraja)

and also " the leader " or " chief " (Agrani).

The word A&'&myat in the Mantra may mean " became tired " (as

some explain it) or " lay down". Since exhaustion there cannot be in

the Lord, this word cannot mean " became fatigued but means " lay

down".

It is thus in the Brahma-Tarka :

—

"The word Sram has both meanings "to be fatigued and " to

lie down". In the case of the Lord Hari, the meaning " to be fatigued"

is inapplicable, for exhausted He never becomes. Therefore, Sram
applied to Hari means " to lie down

Moreover the Locative case, Tasyam (Ppthivyam) would be more

appropriate in the latter sense only.

Sram in the sense of " to feel fatigued " is a mental quality and it

cannot be applied to earth (Tasyam arframyat would have then to be

translated—he felt fatigued in that earth :) and metaphorically " he rested

in that owing to fatigue ". But this is a laborious explanation and

should be avoided, when a simpler-explanation is possible.

It has also been said in the Mukti Samhita ;
" Vijjuu after having

created this earth, lay down in the white island (Svetadvipa) on Ananta

in the midst of the ocean, whilst Mukta Purusas chanted songs of praise

on all sides of Him.

There is the word " Taptasya" used in the Mantra, and it means

Alochana Yukstya or revolving something in the mind or intently think-

ing something. Therefore, " Taptasya tasya" in the Mantra should be

taken in this sense " When the Lord Hari began to revolve in His mind

what He should do next " and it does not mean " when He became weary

and suffered paim". For suffering the Lord has none.

The words Tejo rasah in the Mantra mean Samarthya s&rabhuta-

essence of energy, (' for the chief Vayu is the Prime Mover, all cosmic

energies proceed from Him).
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Mantra I. 2. 3.

Sah, He. The Chief Vayu called here Agni. mrurt Atmanam, his own-

self. ?T^t Tredha, in three kinds, in three modes, sfljwfi Vyakuruta, divided.

wfq?q Adityam, the Sun. Qffta Tritiyam, the third, 313^ Vayum, the air. stfta'

Tritiyam, the third. (*fa Agnim, the fire. 3?far Tritiyam, the third.) Sab,

he, the Chief Vayu. ^ Esa, this, *rcr: Pranalju Prana, the Life, the Breath.

siNn Tredha, into three, threefold, faffn: Vihitali, divided. This Chief Vayu is

imagined as a Tortoise, im Tasya, his. nrfi Prachi, in the eastern, Dik,

direction, ft*: &railhead (is). ^ Asau, this direction, ie , north-east corner, *r

Cha, and. Asau, this direction, i.e., south-east corner. trmau, the two

arms. Atha, and, also, to Asya, his. Pratfchi, in the western. Dik,

direction. 3*3 Puchchham, hinder part, tail. ^ Asau, this direction, ie , north-

west corner. * Cha, and. ifo Asau, this direction, i e , south-west corner.

Sakthyau, the two legs, qfnm Daksina, in the southern direction. * Cha,

and. TJdichi, in the northern direction. to§ Parsve, the two sides, qft: Dyaus,

the heavens- TO Pristham, the back, *mfr^ Antariksam, the sky. Udaram,

the belly, tf Iyam, this earth, wcr Ural;, the breast. Sah, he, that. Esah,

this (tortoised shaped Vayu). Apsu, in the waters (of the egg), *f?ifer?:

Pratisthitah, is established, Yatra, wherever, w Kva, whithersoever.

* Cha, and. Eti, goes, *ra Tat, there, Eva, certainly. nfTrfrofa Pratitisthati,

is established, stands firm. Evam, tins Vidvan, whoever knows.

3. He (the chief Vayu) divided himself into three,

Aditya (the Sun) a third, Vayu (the air) a third, (and the fire

a third.) It is (this chief Vayu called also) prana (the Life,

the Breath), that was divided into three. (He is imagined

as a tortoise with) His head in the east : His two front legs

or arms in this (north-east) corner and in this (south-east)

corner. Now his tail is in the west. (The other) two legs

of his are in this (south-west) corner and in this (north-

west) corner. In the south and the north are his two sides.

His back is in the heavens, and in the sky is his belly. His
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breast is in the earth. This (Chief Vayu called Prana) is

established in the waters (of the cosmic Egg). Whoever
knows thus (the glory of the Prana), stands always firm

wherever he goes.—5.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

It is thus written in the Prabhanjana (the Vayu Purana) :

—

The Vayu is called Agni, because He is the first or leader (Agrani)

of all embodied beings (Angin). The Vayu is also called Aditya because

He eats up all (Adan= to eat). The Creator of Vayu is Lord JanSrdana

Himself.

Note :—-Thus Agni and Aditya, as used in this Upanisad, are names of Vayu. Agni
would mean " the chief " and Aditya would mean " the eater."

This Vayu nourishes or protects the world, by entering the bodies

of all creatures in the shape of the vital breath. It is this Vayu that goes

to illumine the world in the form of the sun, and it is the Vayu itself to

whom all sacrifices are made in the form of fire, by all sacrificers.

Note :—Thus the sun and the Agni (fire) have their energy from the Chief Vayu.

When the word Aditya is applied to Vayu, then its meaning would be " he who goes taking

up the life principles of all ", as shown in the next verse.

Since he goes out of living beings catching hold of their lives he is

called Aditya (Adit= Ad&ya; and ya=yati, he who goes taking up the life

of all. The word Ayus (Yde is to be supplied here). In fact He gives

life or vitality to all).

Note :—If Aditya and Agni are names of Vayu then why is the sun called Aditya, and

why is the fire termed Agni. This question is next answered.

Because the sun and the lire get their energy from the V&yu,

and are thus related to him, therefore they get his names of Aditya and

Agni.

Note:—Visnu is known to be the Great Tortoise (Kurma). How is it that Vayu is said

here to be of the form of tortoise. The commentator answers this in the words of the

next verse of the samo Vayu Purana :—

" This Vayu, who in the form of a tortoise rests in the waters of the

cosmic egg and who supports the Atlanta, is himself supported by Visnu

in the form of the Great Tortoise."

While resting in the waters of the Egg, his four legs rest in the four

intermediate corners (north-east, south-east, south-west, and north-west*.

His breast touches the earth and even goes beyond it on all sides. His

sides, back and his head as well are all covered with the waters of the Egg
(and surpass it). The Ak&sa is in his belly, and the heavens rest on the

3
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back of this all-pervading Lord. Whoever knows this (the all-pervading-

ness of Vayu within the Egg) gets a firm stay wherever he may go.

Note -"Gets a firm stay wherever ho may go " is thus explained by the comment-

ator in his own words :—

(A person who by thus knowing the glory of Vayu becomes Mukta

can go wherever ho likes) and even so, if he wishes, he can stay anywhere

in this cosmos, without being forced to return from it.

It does not mean, that if he wishes to leave that place he cannot leave it, but is

forced to remain there. The commentator next quotes an authority for this :—

It is thus in the Adhyatma :

—

" He who worships Vayu in the form of a tortoise obtains firm stay.

Or by his mere willing, he can go to any place wherever he likes, remain

there for how long he likes, or may remain there without return, if he so

likes."

Note :—The commentator now gives an additional reason for holding that this section

refers to Vayu, and that the mention of the throo-foldness is the description of Vayu and

not of Hari :—

The words of the Upanisad Sa esa pranas tredha vihitah (this prana

verily is divided into three) also show that the three-foldness here refers

to Vayu and not to Hari (for prana is a well-known name of Vayu).

Note:—Thus this section deals with Vayu. It has been mentioned above that the

Lord Visnu, in the form of a tortoise supports Vayu, who also has the form of a tortoise,

and who in his turn, supports the Ananta. Thus we have three supporters—(1) Visnu,

(2) Vayu, and (3) the 8o§a or Ananta. What is the authority for this ? The commentator

quotes the Visnu Purfiua as an authority for it.

It is thus in the Vaibhava (the Visnu Purana)

:

The Lord Hari as the tortoise supports the Egg; Vayu, in the form

of a tortoise, staying within the waters of the Egg, supports the great

waters within the Egg. This he does by resting on the tail of the Great

Tortoise (Visnu). While the $e§a Naga resting on the tail of the tortoise

Vayu supports all this earth. Thus supported by thisSe^a, the whole earth

is supported, with all that is in it.

The commentator next gives an authority for the statement that it is the V&yu, who

in the shape of a tortoise, supports the waters of the cosmic Egg, and that the Upanisad

refers lo Him in the phrase " tho head was in the eastern quarter and the arms in this

and that quarter, then the tail was in the western quarter and the two legs in this and

that quarter " &c.

It is thus written in the Prakri§(a (the Visnu Purana).

Of the Vayu, in the form of a tortoise, the face is towards the east,

the two arms are in the north-east and south-east corners, and the two

legs are in the north-west and south-west corners.
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Mantra I. 2. 4.

*r?*ir Atma, Self ; Virincha or Brahma. ^ Mo, my. Dvitiyah, second,

another, other than Vayu. Jayeta, may be born, sft Iti, this. s: Sab, ho

(Hari). mmm Akamayata, thought, desired. Sah, he. *mr Manasa, through

(his) mind
;
by Hia mere will. sre Vachatn. the goddess Srt, the presiding deity

of the Vedas. fapr Mithunam, a pair, a couple, mwa Samabhavat, did, made.

*spnqr Asanaya, The World-ruler. ^3: Mrityuh, tho Destroyer. ?m Tat tcna,

through that pairing with Sri- Yat, which, what, ^f: Retah, seed, germ, canse.

Aslta, was present. Sah, he (it, the germ), wfw. Samvatsarah, Brahma,

literally " the complete joy-giver of his offsprings." Ho who pleases or feeds the

calves who are gods (^ wholly or thoroughly ; ^ calves and to please, to feed).

WKJ Abhavat, took his birth, wi: Tatafy, before that state, jn* Pura, before, mmx:

Samvatsarah, Virincha, Brahma, the joy-giver of the Devas. 1 Na, not. Asa,

was. * Ha,=Yasmat, because. rPi Tarn, him, Virincha, that foetus. ^m^?r^

Etavantam, this, so much. *m Kalam, for twelve months period, time, a period

of full twelve months, sift*: Avibhab, carried or had (in her womb). She bore the

Samvatsara in her womb. ^ Tarn, that (foetus), qranj Yavan, so much, wsr:

Samvatsarah, a year, saraa: Etavatafy, this, m&w Kalasya, of period mmn
Parastad, after. *resffl Asrijata, gave birth to. Tarn, him, Virincha. mra^ Jatam,

(newly) born. Abhi, towards. «n^n; Vyadadat, opened the mouth (in order

to eat him up). Sab, he, Virincha. *m Bhanam, the sound bhan (the sound *m

consisting of w ' light and knowledge' and * 'joy,' meaning totpj tho Lord.)

mftn Akarot, made. *t Sa, the sound, here tho presiding goddess of sound.

Whose function it is to bring to the mind the meaning of the word immediately

after it has been heard, to Eva, only. *m Vak, the goddess Sarasvati. wm
Abhavat, was born.

4. He (Hari) desired.
—

" Let Atma (Brahma) be born

as a second (son) to me". He, the Destroyer, the World-ruler

of his own (will) paired with (the goddess fclri) called speech.

The seed (that was laid in her) became Samvatsara (Brahma,

the Joy-giver of his children). Before this there was no
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Samvatsara, the joy-giver. She bore him for a full period

of what is called year. After this period she gave birth to

him (Brahma). He (the Destroyer) went towards him, with

his mouth open, as if to devour him. He (Brahma) made the

sound " Bhan" (God, the omniscient and all-bliss). (Simul-

taneously) speech arose.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY
Note.— Others have explained the passage so k&mayata Dvitiyo ma Atraa Jayeta as

meaning " He, the death, desired let a second body be born of mo." This explanation is

wrong. The word Atma here does not mean body, and the commentator tells this in his

own words:-—

Atma means Brahmft, let this Brahmft be born to me as a second,

thus He willed.

The word second is used in reference to V&yu who was the first-born. But in the

gastras in some places Vfiyu and Branm ft are described as being born together, and in

other places Brahma is said to be born first and then V&yu. How is it that V&yn is said to

be the flrst-born here. To this the commentator replies

V3yu verily becomes BrahmS ; and in order to show that, the creation

of Vayu has been mentioned first. Thus it is in the Brahma-Tarka :

—

Since V&yn even according to due order attains to the status of

BrahmA, therefore, though as a matter of fact, Vayu is born along with

Brahm/1, the Upanisad mentions His being born as prior to Brahma.

In some places the birth of Brahma is mentioned as prior to V&yn, because

the status of Brahma is higher than that of Vayu.

Note.—The creation of Vayu and Brahma is simultaneous, but the scripture sometimes

mentions the birth of V&yu as first and sometimes the birth of Brahma as first. When the

birth of V&yu is mentioned as first, it indicates that Vayu is so high up in creation, being

next to Brahra& only and who invariably takes the position of Brahma, when the latter

vacates his office, that the creation of Vayu is mentioned first. When the creation of

Brahma is mentioned first, it is because his position is the highest in the scale of creation.

The question may be asked what is your authority for translating the word Atrafi as

BrahmA. No lexicons give that meaning to the word A tin ft. The commentator gives the

following authority

- In the Sabda Nirnaya it is thus written:—The word Atma, Virincha,

Sumanas Sudhauta are synonymous of Brahma, who is also called Chatur-

mukha and the first-born (Pfirvaja) and the Prajapati.

Note.—The above shows that Atma is a name of Brahma. The words Samanasa

v&cham Ac, mean by his own will as shown by the commentator below

Samanasa means by his own will, merely because He so desired.

Vacham in the above means the goddess Sri. By his mere desire he paired

with or embraced the speech, namely, the goddess Sri.
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In the Karana Viveka it is thus written :

—

Then the Supreme Lord thus willed " let Brahma be born to me as

a second " and, He by his mere will paired with the goddess $ri, the

presiding deity of the Vedas. She is his energy (and so not different from

him) and she is never separate from him and nothing is created without her

(because power is never separate from the person possessing the power).

From that (union or seedjof the Lord was produced Brahmft named

Samvatsara (the joy-giver of his children). The goddess Rama bore that

foetus in her womb for full one year. Then she gave birth to him. As

soon as Brahmfi was born, the Lord Purushottama opened his mouth as

if to swallow him. Brahma cried out Bhan, Hearing that sacred sound

the Lord (gave up his intention of swallowing him) and employed him

in the act of creation of the world.

Note.—The wo*d Bh&n uttered by Brahm& showed that Brahma know the Lord, fop

the word Bhfin means the luminous Lord of bliss. When the Lord know from this utter-

ance of Brahmd that the latter had realized him, He employed him in the subsequent act

of creation.

Note.—In the text the word is Asan&ydm in the Accusative case. This is the reading

adopted by Madhva. Other texts however do not adopt this reading. They read it as

As'anayA. But Madhva having taken the reading Asan£yam explains this m or Bindu

thus :—

-

The word Asianayam should be read as Adannya without m by

dropping the Bindu. It is in case of apposition with Mrityu.

Note,—-But cannot As'an&yam qualify Vdcham and then it would moan tho Destroyer

(Mrityu) paired with the World-ruler JSri (Vach) for Sri is also A3an&y& or a World-ruler.

This doubt is removed by tho commentator in the next line

But the Upanisad says that the Destroyer is verily the World-

ruler (and no inferior deity like Sri &c, is called here Adan&yn for

World-ruler. Therefore AsJanaya is the epithet of Mrityu or the Destroyer

and of no other deity.)

Note.—Why then add an m or Bindu to Asanaya in the text ? , It is a redundancy.

To this the commentator replies :~

The force of m or Bindu in the AsSanny&m is to declare that He is the

leader or ruler of all-world systems and not only of this particular world

—

system.

Note.—But how do you get this extra meaning by the mere fact of the using of an

extra letter in the word * Asanayam\ The commentator answers this by quoting the

following Sutra

The employment of extra letters in a word, indicates the possession

of extra quality, by the thing denoted by that word.

Note.-—The commentator now explains the word Samvatsara.
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He who fully (sain) feeds or makes happy (ramayati) his children

(vatsa), namely, the Devas and the rest, is called Samvatsara or " the full

joy-giver of his offspring

Note.—-In the text we have "Sa bhanam akarot, saeva vag abhavat," which

literally means " he made bhan and that even became speech". It would appear as if

the sound bhan became speech ; as if this was the first beginning of speech. To remove

this misconception, the commentator says, quoting an authority as follows :
—

Tt is thus written in the Bhfwa-Tattva :
—

From the mouth of Brahma came out, through fear, the word Bhan.

At once at that very time, there arose from the four-faced Brahma, the

presiding deity of speech, namely, Saraswatt
;
who, because she is the

goddess of speech, is called Speech also.

Note —If the word speech means Saraswati, why is the sound Bhan called in the

text speech ?. The commentator answers this by saying :

—

Because she is the presiding deity of all sounds, therefore, she is

called Speech ; and the word Bhan being a sound is called also Speech.

Note.—Some explain the words "bhanam akrot " as moaning "Ho cried out as a

new-born child crios." That this is not the moaning, the commentator explains the word

Bhan thus :
—

The Lord himself i* called Bhana, because His form is bhfi or light

and knowledge, and na, All-bliss. Therefore the word Bhana means God

who is All-knowledge and bliss.

Note.—If Bhana means God, the Omniscient and the All-bliss, then the sentence

bhanam akarot would mean, "He made God". But how can any one make God? This

question is next answered by the commmentator thus :—

Bh&nam akarot means " lie made the sound bhana expressive of the

God-head". In fact, the word bhanam should be taken here in its secon-

dary sense of sound, or bhanana or speech.

jVote.—The sound bhana when uttered brings to the mind the idea of God. So bhanam

akarot means he uttered the sound bhana which brought to the mind the idea of the Lord.

Mantra I. 2. 5.

ifc n * n

s: Salj, He, the Destroyer. Vi\ Imam, this, Brahmfl, who had thus made the

sound " Bh&g." qf^Yadi, if. *fr*M^ Abhimamse, I reabsorb (within myself).
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n wfar: Kaniyah, small. *m* Annam, food. *fW Karisye, I shall make.

Iti, this, Aiksata, thought, s: Sab, he, the Destroyer, m TavA, by that.

V&ch&, by Sarasvati, the Gayatri. ?N Tena, by that (BrahmA). otit Atmana,

by Virincha or Brahmft. Idam, this, w Sarvam, all (world). «Pi Asrijata,

created. ^' Idam, this world. Yat, whatever. Kincha, thing,

Richab, the Rig Veda, the deities presiding over the Rig Veda. ft

Yajumsi, the Yajur Veda, the Devas presiding over the Yajur Veda, snuf* S&m&ni,

the Samaveda, the Devas presiding over the Sama Veda. *[T^R Chhaptf&msi, the

metres, the presiding deities thereof, wj Yajn&n, the sacrifices, the presi-

ing deities thereof, tot; Prajal?, the men. Pasftn, tho animals. s: 8ah, he,

death, v^m Yadyat, whatever, mm Asrijata, created. Tat tat, that-that,

all that. qwVAttum, to eat, (to enjoy), srfsflm Adhriyata, made up his mind.

Sarvam, all. 4 Vai, indeed, *tn Atti, eats, ifw lti, this. *n That, eating up

of all. wf^*: Aditeh, of the Destroyer who is also named Aditi. trf^fiirq Adititvam,

the reason of the term Aditi being applied to him. Sarvasya, all. swi

Etasya, of this world, wn Att&, devourer, enjoyer. wfii Bhavati, becomes.

Sarvam, everything. to Asya, his. sin" Annam, food, vrim Bhavati, becomes.

1: Yah, who. ^r: Evam, thus. Aditeh, of (death who is termed) Aditi.

srf^fore Adititvam, the reason of the term Aditi being applied to him. Veda,

knows, meditates.

5. He (the Destroyer) thought that if I merge him

(Brahma) back into myself, I indeed shall make but little

food (or, creation). He then with that speech (Sarasvati) and

that Atman (Brahma) created the whole world (everything

that exists here, such as the presiding deities of) the Rig-

veda, the Yajurveda, the Samaveda, of all the metres (Chhan-

das) and of the sacrifices (and created He) men and animals.

And whatever He (Brahma) created, that He (the Destroyer)

resolved to eat (ad). Since He eats all, therefore He is

called Aditi: this is why the term Aditi (the eater or enjoyer)

is applied to the Destroyer. Whoever (meditates thus on

the reason of) Aditi's being called Aditi, becomes himself

the Eater (or Enjoyer) of all (according to his capacity) and

every thing becomes his food.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

In the text, the word Abhimansye is uaed. It does not mean (as some

explain) 1 shall kill, but it means "if I shall reabsorb him or draw him

back into myself, send him into the condition of laya."
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But how does tho root Mansj e come to mean to absorb or send to laya. The com-

mentator gives an authority for the same :
—

It is thus in the lexicon called Sabda Nirnaya :

—

The root m& means to measure, to know, to be absorbed as well, and

also it is used in the sense of to delimit, to create, to enumerate and

sometime in the sense of to be powerful.

Note—Tho words Rigveda &o. as used in the above Mantra do not mean the words

of the Rigveda &c. but the presiding deities thereof, as shown in the next verse :—

It is thus in the Prakarfika :
—

Brahma created through his wife Gayatri, the presiding deities of the

Vedas and all the presiding deities of the sacrifices as well and all human

and animal beings.

Note.—-The word Aditi is generally applied to the mother of all gods. Here however

this word has not that meaning and the commentator explains it by quoting an

authority :

—

It is thus in the Mana-Samhita :

—

Whatever Brahma created in the beginning, all that is eaten (enjoyed)

by the Lord Janardana (which literally means the Destroyer of creatures)
;

therefore, because (he eats the whole creation of Brahrna) he is called Aditi

(the Eater j. This is the name of the adorable Lord, the Supreme Spirit.

He who thus worships the Supreme God as the All-eater, he verily becomes

the eater of all (the enjoyer of everything) according to his capacity. The

high Devas like Brahma, Rudra and Suparna (Garuda) are specifically the

eaters of all
;
(their function is to destroy all). The Devas like Indra and the

rest are eaters (destroyers) occasionally only. Their eaterhood is according to

their capacities (they have not jurisdiction over the destruction of all ; but

over particular portions of creation only). Their eating is of diverse kind
;

because their capacity is different It is thus in the Pravritta :

—

According to the capacity of one's enjoyment, the objects of enjoy-

ment are different, for different beings. Let every man meditate that

Visnu is the real Enjoyer. Let him always remember that Hari is the

Eater of all. (Not only men) but every Deva also should meditate on the

All-eatingness of the Lord.

Note.—The word cat as used here means both to destroy and to enjoy. The Supreme

Destrovor is the Lord himself, but the gods Brahma, Rudra and Garuda are special Destroy-

ing agencies of tho Lord. Other Devas are also destroyers in particular cases only. The

modes of destruction is not the same. Similarly the gods Brahma, Rudra and Garuda aro

the enjoyers in the special sense of that word ; the enjoyment of other Devas and Mukta
Purusas is of a limited degree only and according to their capacities. r|he real Aditi is

the Lord. They who meditate on the Lord—and all must meditate upon him, both gods

and men—those who meditate upon him as Aditi, the Destroyer, the enjoyor get a

portion of the divine powor of destroying and enjoying. For the general rule is as one

meditates so he becomes.
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Mantra 6.

?m STflT 5FR sraftg. u II

«: Sab, he, ChaturmukHa, the four-faced god, Brahm&. *jjrar Bhuyasa, by

the best. lif Yajnena, by the Sacrifice. Bhuyah. The All-full, the Brah-

man. iSta Yajeya, let me worship. Iti, this, tohw?! Ak&mayata, wished,

Sat, he. wwj Airdmyat, became tired or fatigued. Sat, he. Tapafc,

grief, sorrow, sra^m Atapyata, was aggrieved, pained. Tasya, his. w**m

Srantasya, tired. Taptasya, and pained. *wMro Yasovlryam, glory and

power. *qaam Udakr&mat, went forth out of the body, vm: Pr&n&b, the senses,

the gods of the senses. $ Vai, verily, indeed. «riftW Yastoviryam, glory and

power. ?m Tat, then, awta PrAneftu, the sense, the gods of the senses. araivftj

Utkr&ntesu, having gone out. *i€ft Sariram, the body (of Virincha). nifSffr

l^vayitum, to swell, to grow, mftm Adhriyata, commenced, began, im Tasya,

his, of Virincha. Sarire, in the body. Eva, only, even. Manah, mind,

attraction of the mind. sn#w Aslta, was (attracted).

6. He (Brahma) desired :

—

" Let me worship the All-full with this All-full sacri-

fice (In recollecting the means of that sacrifice) He
was fatigued, (a»d so) he became aggrieved (with) pain.

While he was thus fatigued and pained, (He along with)

Glorious Energy went out (of the body). The Pr&nas are

verily the Glorious Energy. When the Pranas had gone

out, the body began to swell. (Seeing the body so swelling,

his) mind was (attracted) into that body again.—6.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

It is thus in the Mah& SaihhitS :

—

.".When Brahma desiied to worship Visnu, he tried to recollect the

means of such worship (namely, the method of performing the Aivamedba

ceremony). The effort at recollection caused fatigue and pain. On
account of such fatigue and pain, there arose a desire in him to leave his

body (as it was not a good instrument, because it could not bring to

recollection the method of performing the AtJvamedha which BrahmA had

performed several times in the past Kalpas). By his mere desire, the

4
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Grandfather (Brahma) left that body, and went out of it along with his

life-breaths. The life-breaths (Pranas) are called (Yarfovirya) glorious-

energy, because through these one acquires glory and energy. Though

the effort at recollection was little, and the consequent fatigue could not

have been much, and though through mere grief and sheer willing, the

life-breaths (as a rule) do not leave the body, yet in the case of Brahma,

the breaths went out of the body at his mere willing, because such was

the sport of this All-mighty Lord (Brahma). When Brahma saw that

his body was swelling and increasing in size, in spite of his having left

it, he desired to enter it again.

"

Note— Brahma wished for worshipping Visrm and thought on how ho would do it.

And on account of this labour of thinking, however small it might have been, the idea of

giving up his body got into his mind. No sooner did ho wish to give up the body, than

he left it.

Prana Yayus (the senses) also left it. These Pranas are called Yasoviryam fame-

virility because a man gets Yasah (fame) and Viryam (virility) from these Pranas. Indeed

owing to smallest amount of labour, never does a man give up the body, nor he can give

it up simply by wishing it. Nor do the Pranavayus go out by mere exhaustion. But with

Brahma the case is different, because ho did all these in a playful mood. Again on

finding his body swell, Brahma wished to get back into it. This shows that he had a

mind (manas) or attachment for the body.

Mantra I. 2. 7.

*it *NWd ft* *t

% Me, my. ^ Idam, this, the swollen body. *W Medhyam, pure, sacrificial,

^mj Syat, let (it) be. sfrr Anena, by this body. Atmanvl, having a body,

corporeal. *m Syam, let me be. fft Iti, this. vSab, he, Chaturmukha.

srorwfl Akamayata, wished, m: Tatafr, then, when he had got back into the

body, or when the body had swollen or when the body had become white, srcs:

Asvafr, a horse. ^ Samabhavat, was. ia Yat, which or for which (Sacrifice).

tow As vat, (1) had swollen, (2) had assumed the form of a horse, (3) had become

gross, wj Tat, that. Medhyam, (1) belonging to the sacrifice, (2) to be

offered up in the sacrifice, (3) pure, wgi Abhut, was, Iti, *ra Tat, that i.e.,

(1) becoming gross and pure, (2) assuming the form of a horse and to be offered

up in the sacrifice, (3) to be performed by Brahmfi. by means of the horse. Eva

only. «sra%TOi Asvamedhasya (1) of Brahma, (2) of the horse, and (3) of the sacri-

fice. *ini*tara Asvamedhatvam, the reason of being called Asvamedha. i: Yah,

whoever. Evam, thus. *f Enam, him, i.e., Brahmfi,, (2) the horse, and (3) the

sacrifice. ^ Veda, knows, Esali, he. f Ha, indeed. $ Vai, verily, vmfiti

Aivamedham, meaning of the word Asvamedha. Veda, knows.
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7. " Lot me be embodied through this very body

(which I had abandoned) " (thus thinking) he desired " Let

this (corpse) become pure." (It became pure and Brahma
entered it), Then (when he bad so entered) he became a

horse (Asva). Because it had (at first) swelled (Asvat) and

afterwards it assumed the form of a horse (Asva) (therefore

he was called Asva) and because it became as a fit object of

sacrifice (medha) and that for it (the sacrifice) (it assumed

that form), therefore Asvamedha is called Asvamedha.

Whoever indeed thus knows (realizes) this truly, knows the

significance of the word Asvamedha.— 9.

Note :—The word Asvamedha has thus three meanings— (1) It is a name of Brahma

and would then mean he whose body had become swollen and was purified
; (2) it is the

name of the sacrificial horse, the form assumed by Brahma as a victim; (3) it is the name
of the sacrifice. In the primeval sacrifice, Brahma himself was the fSacrificer (Yajamana)

(called Afi'vamedha), he himself was the victim (pasu) in that sacrifice, and, was called

Asvamedha, and he himself was the sacrifice (yajna) called Asvamedha.

MADHVA'S •COMMENTARY.

It is thus in the Maha Samhita :

—

" When Brahma desired to enter again the body which he had

already rejected and which had become a corpse and consequently impure,

lie willed that it may become pure again, and he desired to be incarnated

in that very body, and so he entered into it again. So when he had

entered into it, Brahma took another body, and he found the means of the

great sacrifice which he was contemplating, and so the Grandfather

assumed the form of the Arfva (this was the second body which Brahma

took.) Because the body was swollen Svaitibh&va) when Brahmft entered

into it, and revivified it; therefore this second body of BrahmS, is called

A?iva (the swollen) ; and since this body had become swollen for the sake

of sacrifice, and was purified also (Medhya), for that purpose, therefore,

that primeval sacrifice was named Asvamedha : because it was performed

by Brahma entering the body which had become swollen (SvaitibhSva)

and which he had purified, therefore Brahmd, the possessor of auspicious

four-faces, is also called Asvamedha. Or the sacrifice is called Asvamedha,

because he himself had become a horse (Arfva) and became the sacrifice

himself (Medhya), therefore it is called Arfvamedha. The sacrifice is called

Medha and that which is fit for sacrifice is called Medhya. Therefore,

medhya means also pure, because all things which are fit for sacrifice

must be pure.
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He who understands thus the meaning of AtJvamedha really

f understands."

Note.-*The word Asvamedha has thus throe meanings—(1) the primeval sacrifice

performed by Brahmft with the body which he had once left and which had become swollen

and which he had to purify before entering
; (2) Asvamedha is the name of Brahma him-

self, because his body had become swollen and had to be purified; (3) it means the horse-

mcriflce, because horse is the type of Brahmft and is pure.

Note.—With the intention of getting back into the dead body, Brahmft wished for the

purity of that corpse. The course he adopted was that he first made up his mind to accept

that body and then he got into it. Looking for some means of performing the grand sacri-

fice as he found it (corpse) to be the best, he put life into the dead body, and changed it

into that of a horse and accepted it to be his second body, i.e., ho kept alive the body of

the horse by a part of his own life.

The word Asvamedha is applied to the sacrifice, to Brahmftand to the

horse. It is applied to the sacrifice, because for it the dead body of Brahmft

swelled and became white and attained purity. And also because it was

performed by Brahma, who also passed by the name of Arfvamedha.

Brahmft is called Asvamedha, because he was in the dead body

which had become swollen and became pure.

The horse itself is called Asvamedha, because the dead body had

assumed the form of a horse, and became pure, and therefore capable of

being used in the sacrifice.

He who realizes this, i.e., the three senses of Acfvamedha, has a

thorough knowledge of Asvamedha.

Mantra I. 2. 8.

srrsnra u m^«miwk sreftfg; ii dmi<Hoj$**4

n% Tarn, him, the horse ; his own form as a horse* vww Anavarudhya, not

tying up ;
setting free, w Iva, as if. Brahmft and the horse being one; he

could not tie the other, wi Amanyata, made his mind, thought. " 1 shall let

this horse wander the universe." x\ Tam, him, the horse, wmtm Samvatsarasya,

the year, tow^ Parast&t, after the lapse of. *nwft Atmane, to the self ; the
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Supreme, the Self residing within his own self, wwi Alabhata, had faith in, made

an offering in the Sacrifice. *rjl Pasun, other beasts, such as goats &c„ Deva-

tftbhyab, to the gods, to the Supreme Self residing in the Devas. irftjH Pratyauhat,

gave, left for (them), offered. re*m Tasmftt, therefore, (the modern sacrificers).

Sarvadaivatyam, in honour of all the gods. Stfar Proksitam, (the animal) sanctified

with Mantras, aram* Prftjftpatyam, as declared and taught by Prajftpati or Brahmft.

Alabhanta, make an offering in the sacrifice. **: EsSal?, this (deity in the

sphere of the sun), f Ha. $ Vai, indeed. : A^vamedhat (is called) Asva-

medha. t: Yah, he. : Esah, who. Tapati, shines, im Tasya, his ; here

in the sense of in him, i.e., in the sun. Samvatsarah, Brahmft who is also

called Samvatsara. wrm Atmft, whatever pervades. Ayam, this. Brahmft

who is called Samvatsara. Arkah, called Arka. srfa: Agnib, named Agni.

<ptct Tasya, of Brahmft. Ime, these. %m: Lokfth, worlds, like Bhur Ac,

Atmftnab, bodies, real self, because Brahmft pervades them all. fh Tau, they.

Etau, these two (the Solar deity and the Brahmft). *ra*ra^St Arkft»vamedhau,

Arka and Asvamedha, the Sftrya and the Chaturmukha, (Brahmft). *r Sft, whe,

(the God). s U, verily, yr: Punah, again, on the other hand. <wsr Ekft, one, the

principal. Eva, only. %m Devatft, the god. Bhavati, is. ^3: Mrityub,

death, the Destroyer Nrisirhha. w Eva, only, none else. Apa, untimely ; all

pervading. Ap-vyftpta. yr : Punab, again, yj" Mrityum, death, *rcf?f Jayati,

avoids, conquers. The nominative of this verb is Brahmft who knows thus.

^3: Mrityub, death. Enam, him, Brahmft. f Na, not. *mtf?? Apnoti, gets,

comes to. ^3 : Mrityuh, the Lord Hari called Mrityu or the Destroyer, Asya,

his, of Brahmft. w Atmft, master. Bhavati, is, becomes, Etftsftm,

these, ^twri Devatftnftm, of the gods, such as Rudras &c.
f

Ekah, chief, ruler,

**fa Bhavati, is.

He (Brahma) then willed that the horse should roam

(through the world) unobstructed. After the lapse of a

year, he offered it to the Lord Atman within himself. He

offered other animals to (the Lord within the other) gods.

Therefore they (the sacrificers) offer sanctified animals to

all gods, according to the rite of Prajapati as taught by

Brahma. This (the deity in the solar orb) is verily Asva-

medha, he who shines out there. The Samvatsara (Brahma)

is his Atman (pervader). This Agni is arka (the Brahma in

arka is pervader of Agni also) all the worlds are His (Brah-

ma's) bodies (since he pervades them all). In these two

forms, those of Arka and Asvamedha (does Brahma reside)

(yet) these all are under one God (Visnu), who is (Lord)
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Mrityu. Brahma, who thus knew Lord Mrityu, conquered

the second death ; and death did not reach him ; for Lord

Mrityu became his master. He thus became the chief of

those gods.

End of the Second Brdhmarm called Asvamedha.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

[Now tho commentator explains the sentence Tarn anavarudbya eva

Amanyata, in the words of the Malia Sarhhita :—

]

That Lord Brahma allowed his Self in the form of the horse to roam

freely all over the world, for the period of one year, himself watching it in

the form of a man.

[The commentator next explains the phrase Atmane alabhante, it does

not mean to sacrifice the animal for himself, but it means as the commenta-
tor shows it, that he offered it, to the Supreme Visnu who resided in the

heart of Brahma.]

After the end of one year he, the lord of self (Brahma), offered that

animal, in sacrifice, in honour of the Supreme Self residing within his own
self. Other animals, like goat and the rest, he offered to the same Supreme
Self as residing in the Devas.

[As Brahma sacrificed other animals, why did he become an animal ?

This question the commentator answers next :—

]

Brahma assumed the form of the horse thinking :
—" Let me have the

entire fruit of the sacrifice to myself, namely, the fruit which the agent of

the sacrifice gets by performing the sacrifice and the fruit which the victim

of sacrifice gets by being immolated in the sacrifice." (Thus thinking

Brahma became himself the sacrificer and himself the victim).

Since an animal even gets heaven, when killed in sacrifice, without
knowing why he is killed, what greater heaven must not that animal get

wfyo knowingly offers himself as the victim in the sacrifice. Thus thinking

Brahma himself became the victim.

[The word Atfvamedha applies not only to Brahma, but it applies to

the Sun and the Fire also. The commentator shows this :—

]

{Since Brahma called Samvatsara dwells in the Sun, the Sun is also

called Asvamedha, after the name AsJvamedha given to BrahmA.
The Sun is called Samvatsara because BrahmS, the Samvatsara,

pervades the Sun, and therefore the Sun gets secondarily the name of Sam-
vatsara.

Brahma residing in Arka gives his name of A^vamedha to Fire,

because BrahmS as Advamedha pervades the fire also. Since all the
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Lokas are pervaded by Brahm& end have him as their self, they are called

after the name Brahma. Verily the one God Hari pervades all the spheres,

the Brahmaloka, the Suryaloka and the Agniloka.

[The commentator next explains the phrase,
44 He who knows this

overcomes ' second death,' (punar mj-ityuh). Death does not reach him."

This does not mean that every knower becomes immortal, but it applies

to deities like Brahma and others and not to ordinary men.]

Brahma thus exists always conquering death and rebirth, because he

lias known truly the secret of the Lord Nri-Hari. The term Mriti is called

Punarmrityu or second death, (the death that leads to rebirth).

Note In the text the word Apamrityu is used. It means the death which pervades

Brahma and the rest. The word Apa means to pervade. In other words Apamrityu means

the all-pervading death, the cosmic death. Thus Apa-mrityu is the higher death at the end

of a cycle to which office-holders of cosmos are even liable, unless they get the grace of the

Lord.

Him deatli called mriti never reaches because Nrisiftha is Death of

death, and this Death has become his protector because he (Brahma) wor-

shipped Hari.

[The word Atman in the text is explained in the above as protector.

The commentator gives authority for so translating :—

]

Hari is said to be the Atma of Brahma, because he has pervaded

completely (Atatattvat) the self of Brahma, because he is the All-eater

(Attri>, because he takes up all (Adanat) because he creates all (Atta) and

because he knows all (Atta).

Note :—The word Atman is thus derived from 5 roots :

—

(1) it is formed with the prefix A, the root Tan and the suffix J)man,

(2) it is formed with the affix A, root Ad and the same affix pman,

(3) the affix A, the root Da, the suffix I>man,

(4) the affix A, the root Tan to spread, and the root Ma to build, and the suffix pan,

(5) the Affix A, the root Tan to spread, and the root Man to know, and the affix pan.

Thus Atman means the Pervader, the Destroyer, the Taker up, the

Creator and the Knower, all these in their superlative degree.

Brahma is the ruler of all the other Devas, because he always posses-

ses the knowledge of NrisiMia, always meditates on Him and consequently

is the recipient of His grace- Thus it is in the Malm Saifahita.

The word Bhuyas used in the text means the full and the words

Bhflya Yajeya mean " Let me worship the Supreme Lord who is All-full."

The word Arfvat in the text means (1) he became a horse and that

form became Medhyam, namely, worthy of being taken or used in sacrifice,

hence the word Atfvamedha means the horse fit for sacrifice.

That Brahma had assumed the form of a horse appears from the text

itself, where it says that he thought to let it roam freely and unobstructed.
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Had there been no horse, who was it who had to roam freely ? It appears

therefore that there was a horse there, the form assumed by Brahma ; as

well as Brahma in his human four-faced form. This is one meaning of

Aivamedha.

The word Aiivamedha means also (2) Brahma. Because Aivat; it had

become swollen and afterwards it had become pure (Medhya), therefore he

whose body had become swollen (Advat) and had then become pure is called

Arfvamedha.

Brahma (when he saw the other form of the sacred horse) thought

"
I shall make it wander all over the world without restraining him or

reining him." He willed it so, because that form of horse was none else

but his own self, taking up that form of his own free will. Brahra&

therefore, did not like to restrain his second form, namely, of the animal,

but allowed it full freedom for one year.

Note:—But when Brahma found that his animal portion had gained enough experience

by moving through all the worlds unrestricted, he destroyed that form and reabsorbed it

into his higher self with all the experience gained. Every God has an animal under him,

which is his vahana or his lower nature. This animal nature should be allowed freedom to

gain experiences of the world, but when it has gained such experiences, it must be sacri-

ficed, i.e., brought under control of the higher self, namely, the spiritual and the intellec-

tual self. This is the secret of Asvamedha. The senses of man are theAavas, and to

control and sacrifice them is the horse sacrifice. See Katha Up. where the senses are

called horses.

The chief function of the gods, Brahma, Rudra and Suparna, is the

eating or enjoying the things created. Gods like Indra &c. do sometimes

enjoy them ; but the rest of the gods do not enjoy but see {illume) only.

So to enjoy the created things or not is the chief functions of the gods,

which vary according to their capacity. The Lord Supreme enjoys

everything that a man can. enjoy, so one should meditate on the Lord's

enjoyment. Dhyana or meditating on the gods is nothing but to know and

realize how they enjoy the things created. Such is the definition of

Dhyana given in Pravritta.

[Brahm& wished for worshipping Vi§pu and thought on how he

would do it. And on account of this labour and thinking, however small,

it might have been, the idea of giving up his body got into his mind.

No sooner did he wish to give up the body than he left it, and with him

L'r&na V&yus (the senses) also left it. These Pranas are called Ya&wiryam
(qiitftf) because man gets Yarfah vfame) and Viryam (energy) from these

Pranas.

[Indeed owing to a small amount of labour, never does a man

give up the body, nor can he give it up simply by wishing, it. Nor do
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the PrAna Viiyus go out by mere exhaustion. But with Brahmft the case

is different, because he did all these in a playful mood. Again on finding

his body swell, Brahma wished to get back into it. This shows that he

had a mind (Manas) or attachment for the body.

[With the intention of getting back into the dead body, Brahmfl.*

wished for the purity of the dead body. The course he adopted was

that he first made up his mind to accept that body and then he got into

it. Looking for some means of performing the grand sacrifice, as he found

it to be the best, he put life into the dead body and changed it into that

of a horse and accepted it to be his second body, i. e.
t
he kept alive the

body of the horse by a part of his own body. ( wami. ^sp^t i&wfa ).

[The word Advamedha is applied to the sacrifice, to Brahma and to

the horse. It is applied to the sacrifice, because for it the dead body of

Brahma, swelled and became white and attained purity. And also because

it was performed by Brahma who also passed by the name of Arfvamedha.

[Brahma is called Asvamedha, because he was in the dead body

which had swelled and become pure.

[The horse itself is called Arfvamedha, because the dead body had

assumed the form of a horse and became pure and therefore capable of

being used in the sacrifice.

[Ife who realizes this, i, e., the three senses of Arfvamodhu, has a

thorough knowledge of A^vamedha.

[The Lord, then, made the horse walk round the world without

checking him, for a period of a whole year. At the end of that period,

Brahmfi made up his mind to kill and make an offering of the horse to

the ParamStman present in his heart of hearts. The goat and other

animals he made an offering of, to the Paramatman present in the heart

of hearts of all the other gods. Brahma himself took the form of the

horse and it was he himself who performed the sacrifice ; this lie did

because he intended to have both the fruits of the sacrifice for himself

;

first that of the agent, and secondly that of the animal killed in the

sacrifice. The animal killed in the sacrifice gets heaven as the result

(reward) of his being killed. (Such a result did Brahma obtain ; he also

obtained the fruit of knowing the Brahman within). The Run is also

called Asvamedha. ( srapto ) as he is called Samvatsara ( ); because

Brahma who is in the sun is himself called AsSvamedha ; and because

Brahma who spreads (pervades) the sun is the soul of the Sun. It is

similarly Brahma who is in the fire and is called Arka ( ) is also called

Agni; because Brahma spreads or pervades the world, s<? he being the
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soul or chief in the thing that he spreads, passes by the name of that

tiling. Only one God Hari pervades the Brahmaloka ( ) Suryaloka

( wtoi ) and Agniloka ( *f&3ta ), He is called Nrihari or Nrisifigha. Since

Brahma knows him, has a full knowledge of Nrihari, he has been able

to overcome death and he has no more to die. By the word ( ) Mrityu

is meant to die again and again. Since Brahma is a worshipper of Hari,

ho lias been able to avoid such a Mrityu.

[Nrisifiha is the Atman of Mrityu or death, and Mrityu is the Atma

of Brahma, because he (Nrisi/iha) spreads or pervades in them all ; and

because JTe is the Destroyer of them all. Brahma is the Lord of all

the gods, because he has all these gods as his subordinates, because out

of him was created thi.; world and because they know that it. is he who

pervades. It has been written in the Malm Saihhita thai Brahma has been

able to attain superiority over the gods owing to his knowledge of the

Nrisi/iha, owing to his constant meditation and through the favour of

the Lord Nrisifiha.]

Here ends the Bhav/a on the Aivamedha Bmhmaija.

Third Braitmana.

MANTRA 1.

^If^T^FW ^^RT^mfrr II % II

jpn: Doyah, of two kinds, two-fold. switch: Prajapatyah, the descendants or

progeny of Prajapati. $*t: Devah, the Devas. sracr: Asurah, the Asuras. ^ Cha,

and. *Ha, it is well known. ?m: Tatah, among them, ^m: Devah, the Devas.

mfmt: Kanfyasah, few in numher. The ordinary form of this word is mrm:
m Eva, certainly, snp: Asurah, the Asuras. *mw: Jyayasah, many in number.

The ordinary form is mm: % Te, they both. Esu, these. %rfr? Lokesu, on the

Worlds ; for the possession of these Worlds. . Aspardhanta, challenged each

other
;
fought with one another in emulation. % Te, they, defeated as they were

few in number, ^u: Devah, the gods, the Devas. 53: TJchuh, consulted among
themselves, f Ha, formerly, in Hanta, well ; now. Yajne, in the sacrifice

sacred to Visnu (such as ^fogta &c.) ^fifor Udgfthena, by loud chanting (Lord

Hari when He is pleased by our loud chanting of hymns, Om). m$*F[ Asuran,

the Asuras. wnft Atyayama, let us surpass, or get the better of. *fir Iti, thus,
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The descendants of Prajapati, are verily of two kinds,

the lovers of light (Devas) and the lovers of life (Asuras.)-

Among them the Devas are comparatively smaller in num-
ber and the Asuras greater. For (the establishment of

their respective superiority in) these Worlds, they fought

(with each other). (Overcome by the Asuras) the Devas
said to one another,— " Well, let us overcome the Asuras by

(praying to Hari, through the) chanting of the Udgitha in

the (aswamedha) sacr ifice.'
'

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

In the ceremony of Asvamcdha and the rest, Vfiyu alone ought to be made Udg&fcii
;

because lie alone is capable of removing all obstacles that arise in those undertakings.

To prove this, the book now gives a story in the shape of a fight between the Devas and

Asuras. The Devas hero are the presiding deities of t he organs of senses like speech,

sight, hearing &c. In the great Cosmic sacrilico, in which JirahmA, called Hirauya

garbha is Yajamana himself, these Devas of the senses stand in relation of sons to him.

In attempting to eroate man, these Devas helped to give various senses to him, but the

Asuras produced defect in every one of those senses, except the last or the great Vayu

function or respiration. Thus all sense organs are liable to ho deceived by the glamour

of Asuras, except tho great function of respiration. Science also supports this view. A
hypnotic influence may pervert all sense organs, but respiration.

The working of every sense organ produces twofold effects ; one with regard to tho

organ itself, and the other with regard to the Devas. When a sense organ works

harmoniously, tho Devas presiding over such organs, together with all other Devas arc

pleased
;

just as tho production of harmonious music pleases the audience. But the

difference between the instrument that produces music, and human sense instrument is

this; the production of music- does not improve the instrument, while the harmonious

working of any sense organ improves thai organ. This is what is taught in this Upanisad.

Of the two kinds of the sons of Brahma (Prajapati) the sons of Diti

are larger in number and Tamoguna prevails in them all, while the

Surds are small in number and are marked by Sattvaguna. The Asuras

overcame the Suras on account of their superiority in number, and on

account of the boon they got from &va. The Suras thought of defeating

the Asuras by worshipping Visnu and with the strength of Udgatri (Vayu).

MANTRA I. 3. 2.
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<mn n * u

% To, they, the Devas when they had thus decided, Vacham, (to the

God Agiii presiding over) the speech, gre: Uehuh, said to. ^ Ila, verily.

Tvam, you. f: Nah, for us ; for our good, ^fm Udgaya, sing or cliant hymns.

%fn Iti, Thus ; thus requested. snr«R Vak, (the goddess Agni presiding over) the

speech. 3N: Tebhyah. for the Devas ; in order to serve the purpose of the Devas.

&?rm Udagayat, sang or chanted hymns, Yah, which. 3tR Vachi, in speech,

Sfrn: Bhogah, enjoyment, result ; the chanting of the Vedas &c. <i\ Tain, that

;

the fruit of reciting the scriptures. Devebhyah, for the Devas. wirem

Agayat, chanted by her song, she caused the Devas to get. *m Yat, what, n&m
Kalyanam, prayers to the Lord. 95ft, Vadati, says. ?ra Tat, that, sn?^ Atmanc,

for herself. % Te, they ; the Asuras. Anena, hy this, ^irar Udgatra, by

the loud chanting
;
by means of the singing priest, Nah, us. w*Nftr Atye-

syanti, will conquer. %fh Iti, this
; that, ftj: Virtuh, knew ; come to know. 3 Vai,

verily, a' Tarn, him
;
Agni. 9i%c* Abhidrutya, running towards; falling upon.

WW Papmana, with evils, *fwi Avidhyan, pierced ; touched ; polluted the

chanting of hymns. Yah, which
; made by the Asuras. <tn*tt Papma, evil.

Sah, that. Sah, well known. (The word rfci when used singly, i.e., not

having connection with *m
, means well known

; celebrated ) Apratirupam,

falsely, badly ; not rightly accented and with faulty intonation; against the

scriptures, ^ft Vadati, pronounces. (\fn) *m Yat, what; interrogative pro-

noun. ¥11 Idam, this, w Eva, indeed, Sah, that; previously spoken,

w Eva, emphatically and nothing else, s Rah, that, <nw Papma, evil. Iti,

thus.

They (the Devas) said to Vak, " Do you sing out for

us." " Let it be so" (said Vak). For them then Vak sang
out. Whatever fruit there is in speech (by reciting correct-

ly the sacred scriptures), that she obtained for the devas by
singing out (correctly)

; whatever good (there is in speech,

such as in explaining the sacred scriptures) that (she ob-

tained) for herself.

They (the Asuras) knew :
" By this Udgatri singer,

verily, they will surpass us." They therefore ran swiftly

towards Her ; and pierced Her with evil. What was that

evil ? That which consists in saying what is not according
to (correct) form (of speech, such as accent, &c. or in con-
sonance with truth). That was the evil.
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MANTRA I. 3. S.

sre f srrcn£|^ * s^refct crofcr cr«r: srr^r

1T<*TT II \ II

^ Atha, then, f Ha, verily. *m<i Pranam, the Vayu called Praua whose

seat is in the nose. ^5: Uchuh, said to. 'Jam, yon ; thou, f : Nab, for us ;
for

our good, s^irq Udgaya, sing or chant hymns. ?m Iti, thus ; thus requested. «ror:

Pranah, tlio Vayu called Prana. Tcbhyah, for the Devas in order to serve

the purpose of the Devas. Udagayat, song or chanted hymns, m Yal.i
t

which. anfr Ghrane, resulting from smell, Bhogafo, the happiness resulting

from the smelling the Jlowers etc offered to the gods. ?r Tain, that. Dovcbhyal;,

for the Devas. urowi AgAyat, chanted. ia Yat, what, ^n^' Kalyanam, what

is right, i.e., good and pleasing to the nose. Braft Jighrati, smells. ?ra Tat,

that. Atmane, for himself. 5 To, they ;
the Asuras. ^1 Anena, this,

a^irm TJdgatra, by load chanting. 1: Nab, us. 3?c^stf?r Atyesyanti, will conquer,

%fn Iti, this ; that, fof : Viduh, knew ; came to know, t Yai, verily, <i Tarn, him
;

Pranavayu. sjjmy? Abhidrutya, falling upon, ^tt^t Papmana, with evil, srrwj

Avidhyan, pierced ; touched ;
polluted the chanting of hymns. *r: Yah, which; made

by the Asuras. wgn Papma, evil. w. Sab, that, Sah, well known. «imf?fsq^

Apratirupam, what is bad smells. firaft Jighrati, smells. *m Yat, that, s^ilolam,

this. V* Eva, indeed. 9: Sail, that
;

previously spoken. ^ Eva, emphatically
;

nothing else. w. Sah, that. *ttwt PApma, evil, sfri Iti, thus.

They said to Prana " Uo you sing out for us." " Let

it be so " (said Prana). For them then Prana sang out.

Whatever fruit there is in scent (by smelling the sacred

flowers offered to God) that He obtained for the Devas by

singing out (correctly, i.e., by performing the function of

smelling properly), whatever good there is in scent that He
obtained for himself.

The Asuras knew :
" By this Udgatri singer verily they

will surpass us." They therefore ran swiftly towards him,

and pierced him with evil. What was that evil? That

which is not according to (pleasant) form (of scent). That

was the evil .

r
:

* /
'

f
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MANTRA I. 3. 4.

*T <TTOT II S II

9ra Atha, then. 1 Ha, verily. 15: Chaksub, the eye ;
the presiding god of

the eye namely the sun. are: Uchuli. said to. rt Tvam, you ; thou. ^: Nah, for us
;

for our good. sfirc Udgftya, ss^g or chant hymns. %ft Iti, thus., to Tatha, so
;

let it bo so. Iti, thus ; thus requested, to: Chaksuh, the eye ; the presiding

god of the eye called the sun. Tebhyah, for the Devas ; in order to serve

the purpose of the Devas. a^ro Udag&yat, sang or chanted hymns, Yah,

which. toRi Chaksuni, in the eye
;

resulting from the eye ; ocular, ^n: BhogaJ.i,

the happy experience ; the sight of the holy shrines &c. ?r Tarn, thai.

Devebhyah, for the Dovas. sninra Agayat, chanted. *m Yat, what." Kalyu-

23am, what is right, i.e., good and pleasing to the eye. The beauty and beauti-

ful sight. TwfS Pasyati, sees, rm Tat, that, sn?^ Atmane, for himself. ^ To,

they ; the A suras. Anena, this. 3^irar Udagatra, by loud chanting, by

the means of loud chanting. Nab, us. Atycsyanti, will conquer. sra

Iti, this
;

that. Vidul;, knew, came to know. $ Vai, verily, a* Tarn, Him
;

Prana, Vayu. 9?fH|c*r Abhidrutya, falling upon, itvu^t Papmana, with evils.

^&aii Avidliyan, pierced, touched
;
polluted the chanting of hymns, Yah,

which ; made by the Asuras. Papmd, evil. s: Sail, That, Sail, well

known, swfo*^ Apratirupam, what does not tally with the object of actual

experience ; a distorted sight. TOfa Pasyati, sees. Yat, that. ^Idam, this,

w Eva, indeed, s: Sab, that, previously spoken. <w Eva, emphatically
;
nothing

else. Sah that. qn-r«n P&pma, evil. *f?i Iti, thus.

They said to Chaksus " Do you sing out for us."

" Let it be so," said (Chaksus). For them then sang out

Chaksus. Whatever fruit there is in seeing (sacred objects)

that he obtained for the Devas, by singing out (i.e. by pro-

perly performing the function of sight); whatever good there

is in sight that he obtained for himself.

The Asuras knew :
" By this Udgatri singer, they

verily will surpass us". They therefore ran swiftly towards

him, and pierced him with evil. What was that evil ? That
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which is not according to (the pleasing) form of sight.

That was the evil.

MANTRA I, 3. 5.

*nr f sitaqg** * <$rftr sjfa-

m Atha, then, f Ha, verily, ita^ Srotram, ear; god of hearing; tho

gods of the four quarters. ^3: Ochuh, said to. n' Tvani, you
; thou, f: Nail

for u h ; for our good. Udgaya, sing or chant hymns. \fn Jti, thus, *w Tathfi,

so ; let it be so. Jti, thus ; thus requested, ita^ Srotram, ear
;
god of

hearing, w?: Tebhyal.i, for the Devas in order to serve the purpose of the Devas.

&$wm Udagftyat, sang or chanted hymns. 1: Yah, which. itoF Srotre, belonging

to the ear
;

auditory, ^ti: Rhogal.i, the happy experience ? from hearing tho

sweet name of tho Lord Uari. Tarn, that. ^**t: Devebhyali, for the Devas.

innm Aguyat, chanted. *m Yat, what. *mwi' Kalyanam, wliat is pleasing to

car, sweet sound, "^ft Srinoti, hears. <m Tat, that, vmft Atmano, for himself.

^ To, thuy, the Asuras. sfti Anena, this, sfirar Udgatra, by loud chanting
;

by means of loud chanting. 1: Nal.i, us. «^<a?ra Atyoyyanti, will su-

persede, ffalti, this
;

that, ftj: Viduh, knew; came to know. $ Vai verily.

<\' Tan, liiui
;
Prana, Vayu. vfc^w Abhidrulya, falling upon, m^vi Papmana,

with evils. ^fei^ Abidhyan, pierced ; touched
;

polluted the chanting of

hymns, 1: Yah, which, made by the Asuras. <ttttt Papma, evil, Sal;, that,

s: Sah, well known, swfro?^ Apratirupam, what does not tell the real nature

of the sound heard ; distorted sound. ^rf?i Srinoti, hears. *ra Yat, that. ?^
Idam, this. ^ Eva, indeed. 3: Sal.i, that, previously spoken, w Eva, emphati-

cally
;
nothing else. «: Sah, that, qrpn P&pmft, evil, fft Iti, thus.

They said to Srotra " Do you sing out for us," " Let

it be so" (said fcJrotra). For them then sang out fclrotra.

Whatever fruit there is in hearing (the sacred name of the

Lord), that he obtained for the Devas, by singing out, i.e.,

by properly performing the function of audition), whatever

good there is in hearing that he obtained for himself.

The Asuras knew :

4

4

By this Udgatri singer, they will

surpass us." They therefore ran swiftly towards him and
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pierced him with evil. What was that evil ? That

Avhich is not according to (the pleasing) form (of hearing).

That was the evil.

MANTRA I 3.6.

^TOSh" *HT% %%^T WTTFF?!^ 3F^TW*

#**<TOfcr ^^^7 qr^rg ^%rrr ^nr: qrof^^rr-

Atha, then. s Ha, verily, *n: Mana].i, mind; god of the mind Tndra, Rudra

and $esa. are: Ochuh, said to. rtf Tvam, You ; thou, Nah, for ua ; for our

good, TTdgaya, sing or chant hymns. *f?f Iti, thus. <wt Tatha, so ; let it be so.

xfa Iti, thus ; thus requested, *n: Manal;, mind ; gods of the mind. Tebh-

yab, for the Devas, in order to serve the purpose of the Devas. switch ITdagayat,

Bang or chanted hymns. Yah, which, iffi Manasi, in (he mind ; mental.

Bhogah, fruit, the experience from meditating on the Lord Hari and its good

effect. Tain, That. Dcvebhyah, for tlie Devas. wmn AgAyat, chanted.

Yat, what, ^jwt Kalyanam what is pleasing to the mind ; the pleasing tilings.

sNR?<rara Samkalpayati, thinks. <ffi Tat, that, vm* Jttmane, for himself. ^ Te,

they ; the Asuras. Anena, by tl/is. 4$mm UdgfttrA, by loud chanting
;
by the

means of loud .chanting, f: Nab, us. ^?^if^ Atyesyanti, supersede. sft Iti, this
;

that- viduh, knew; came to know. §Vai, verily, a* Tarn, him; vtRrgn

Abliidrutya, falling upon, wwr Papiuana, with evils, vfavi^ Abidhyan, pierced
;

touched ;
polluted the chanting of hymns. Yah, which ; made by the Asuras.

mm PapmS, evil. Sah, that, Sah, well known, wiftwn Apratirupam,

unfavourable ;
disgusting to it. is^rfn Sankatyayati, tl)inks. s: Rah, that

;

previously spoken. Eva, emphatically
;
nothing else, s: Sah, that, ^it

P&pmft, evil. W\ Evam, thus. s TJ a particle expressive of surprise.

Khalu, indeed, to: EtAh, these, ^t: Devat&h gods such as Agni, Prana, &c.

xn^fi: P&pmabhih, with evils, Up&spjan, eclipsed ; darkened ; made to

associate with evil. ^ Evam, in this way. En&h, these gods, wn
P&pmana, with evil. Avidhyan, pierced, tainted.

They said to Manas, " Do you sing out for us." " Let

it be so," (said Manas). For them then sang out Manas.
»

Whatever fruit there is in contemplating (over the Lord)
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that they obtained for the Devas, by singing out (properly

performing all mental functions), wluitever good there is in

contemplation that they obtained for themselves.

The Asuras knew :
" By these Udgatri singers, they

will surpass us." They therefore ran swiftly towards them,

and pierced them with evil. What was that evil ? That

which is not according to (the logical) form of thinking.

That was the evil.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
So they requested Agni (the fire-god) and others one after another.

While engaged in the performing of the duties of Udgatri, Agni and the

other Devas, even Indra and Kudra were all touched with evil by the

Asuras.

MANTRA I. 3. 7.

m Atha then ; when all the gods had been touched with evil. ^ Imam,

this, the well known, ^r^' Asanyam, living or residing inside the mouth. im\

Pr&nam, to the chief of the Prana Vayus or vital airs. 353 : Ochub, (the gods) said.

* Ha, verily. & Tvarn, thou
;
you. Nab, for us ; for our good, s^iro Udg&ya,

chant hymns. Iti, thus ?rar Tatha, so, lot it be. %fn Tti, thus. iN: Tobhyab, for

the Devas. w Esah, this. *rcr: Pranab, the chief of the Prana Vayus. zftm

Udag&yat, chanted hymns. ^ Te, the Asuras. Aneua, this, zfmt Udgatrft,

by loud chanting, i: Nab, ™> Atyesyanti, will conquer. 3 Vai, verily

certainly. Iti, this, f^: Vidub, knew ; came to know, ft' Tarn, him; Prana.

vfagi Abhidrutya, falling upon. <n*«ptT P&pmana, with evil. *sfeam*i Avidhyatsan

wished to touch ; intended to pierce. Sah, it was (like;, w Yath&, as.

Asmdnam, hard stone, adamant. Ritvd, coming against; striking

against. Lostah, a lump of earth, v&afa Vidhvamseta, is broken into

pieces ; is reduced to powder. w\ Evam, in like manner. * Ha, certainly.

m Eva, just. Vidhvamsa manah, destroyed ; lost their bodies. Mi:
Vi^vanchab, rebounding in different directions. fo*g: Vinerfub, died ; dis-

6
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appeared. ?m: Tatab, then ; on their disappearing. $*t: Devab, the Devas.

wm Abhavan, were as before ; shone again in their own brightness
;
again got

their supremacy. Asurab, the Asuras. w Para, overthrown, subverted,

it is followed by. Abhavan; lost their supremacy. Yab, whoever.

*«flt Evam, this. Veda, knows: realizes, Asya, his; him. Dvisan,

the hater, the enemy, nrw: Bhratribhyah, the enemy, the sin which constantly

accompanies one like a brother. w*n Papma, the evil person, wht Atmana,

by Paramatman
;
through the favour of the Supreme Self. <rcnwf?i Parabhavati

is defeated.

Tliey said to this Asanya Prana, " Do you sing out

for us." " Let it bo so," said the Asanya Prana. For them

then sang out the Asanya Prana.

The Asuras knew :
" By this Udgatri singer, they

will surpass us." They therefore ran swiftly towards him,

and (attempted to) pierce him with evil; but as a clod of clay

striking against a hard stone breaks into pieces, thus verily

the Asuras being broken, disappeared in diverse direc-

tions. Then the Devas became (supreme), and the Asuras

became (defeated). Of him who knows this, the hater

becomes defeated by the grace of the Supreme Self, and

his brotherly (pleasant) vices all destroyed.

MANTRA I. 3. 8.

$ Te, they ; the Devas. *: Yah, who. Ittham, thus (conquered the

Asuras). t: Nab, us. mm Asakta, got, stunk to us, was with us. s: Sah, he. w
Kva, where. 3 Nu, now. Abhftt, was. * Ha, a word of surprise, *fir Iti,

thus. ^3: uchub, discussed among themselves. m% Ayam, he. w& Asye, in

the mouth. *rc Antar, inside, ff^ Iti, this (the Praga ascertained). Sah
he. swro: Ayasyah Ayasya by name, srifiro: Angirasab, named Angirasa, the

governor of the body. The wof^wnAnga having been changed into * I.

Hi, because, wtf Anganam, of the bodies of the animals, xt: Rasab, governor
;

controller.

They (the Devas) then said (wondering) " Where
. was He (the Supreme Lord) who thus joined us (with

this victory)?" (To them replied the Asya Prana) ;

—
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" He was inside the mouth "

—

(i.e., He was within me,

and I obtained the victory through him). That (chief

Prana) is called Ayasya (the child of the Lord who resides

within the mouth). He is also called Angirasa (the child

of Aiigira) for he is the ruler of the body (or anga.)

MANTRA 1, 3, 9.

*t Sa, that. W 10sA., this (Prana). Devata, god. fifa Durnama, named,

dflr. % Viii, indeed, fir Hi, since, because, sim* Asya.li, from this, from this god

called Prana. ^3: Mrityuh, death, the sin. jt Dftram, far off. 1: Yalj, who.

Evam, such. Veda, knows ; realizes, wmj Asmat, from this (man).

Mrityuh, death, sin. %k' Durum, far from. * Ha, certainly. % Vai, indeed.

*&fn Bhavati, Is.

9. Since far- off (duram) is Death (sin) from this god,

He is called Dur, whoever realizes this, far-off becomes in-

deed Death (sin) from him.—10.

MADHVA'fc COMMENTARY.

They then requested the chief of the VayuK When the Daityas

wished to pierce him with evil, they all perished defeated by him, as a

lump of clay thrown on an adamantine stone perishes, by being shattered

into pieces. Therefore, this chief of the Vayus is called invincible,

unchecked in his power by blessings or by curses.

Thus tho blessings of /Siva did not help tho Asuras to ovorcomo the chief Vayu. If

Vayu is invincible, how do we find that Bhitna who was an Avatfira of Vayu was bound

by the ajagara and apparently defeated by him. The reply to this is given by the

commentrator thus.

Whenever Vayu is found to meet any defeat, it must bo known that

it was his will to be so defeated. But for his own will, the defeat could

not have taken place. Whoever knows this (Secret of Vayu,) is freed

from all sins and all enemies.

MANTRA I, 3, 10.
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w 8a, That. % Vai, verily ; indeed, to Esa, this, Devata, god ; the

chief of the Prana Vayus. Etasam, these Devatanam, of the Devas.

wm' Papmanam, sins. Mrityum, death. Apahatya, removing.

wwi Asam, these. f^on* Disam, of the quarters, directions. *a: Antah, end

;

extremity, ifl Yat, when ; in which, the sea shore. <ra Tat, there. iwwt Ga-

mayanchakara, made to go
;

took, carried, m Tat, there
;

(as well as among

the human society). Asam, of these gods, wn: Papmanal.x, sins, f^^n;

Vinyadadhat, threw, ci^m Tasmat, therefore ; since sins were left there.

qrt*H* P&pmanam, sin ; in the form of sin. Mrityum, death, Net, not

;

never. w# Anvavayani, lest I should get. Iti, from tliis reason,

Janam, crowds of men. sicft Antam, extremities of the directions f wnj xfo Na

iyat iti, should not go.

10. Verily that Devata (Prana) having removed death

(in the shape of) sin, from those Uevatas (Indra and the rest)

sent it to that place which is at the end of the directions of

the world, and there He especially put down that Sin.

Therefore a man who dc SIICS " Let no sin come to me,"

should not go to those people (who dwell in that region of

utter darkness), nor to that end (of the universe).—20.

Note—The fight between the forces of Chaos and Cosmos takes place in the beginning

of every creation. The disruptive forces of Chaos are thrown to the outer region, called

the Antah or the end of the universe. It is the Great Pratia who keeps these turbulent

forces in their place outside the universe. This is the King-Pass-not. Even tho high cosmic

agents like Agni, Indra &c., could not go on with their work, till the Great Prana helped

them—Prana the Only Sinless, among tho creatures of God the Christ Principle of the

Gnostics. On a smaller scale we see this illustrated in every civilised state. Within

dwell the regulated citizens, on the frontier tho lawless barbarians. The prohibition

against mixing with the barbarians is based upon this doctrino of self-protection, Avhich

in India has been raised to tho doctrino of prohibition against foreign travel.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Vayu, strong with the strength of Vasudeva purified Iudra and

Uudra as well as other Devas (of tho evil which the Asurfis had caused in

them), and drove away these evil hordes of Asuras to the farthest ex-

tremity of the earth, yea, into the sea.

MANTRA I. 3. 11.

*t Sa, it (was.) $ Vai, indeed, Eba, this. ^ Devata, god. *m\ Etasam,

these, ^mnn Devatanam, gods ; devas. Tn^im Papmanam, sin ; vice. *ffj' Mrit-

yum, death, sro?^ Apahatya, removing. *m Atha, then. *tt: Enah, these gods,

"fyi. Mrityum, Death. Ati, surpassing; above. Avahat, took to.
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11. Verily that Devata (Prana) having removed death

(in the shape of) sin, from those Devatas, took them next to

the region above the sphere of death (/.#., to heaven world).

- 21.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Thus freeing these Devas from the coils of death, VYmi (through

whom VAsudeva works) carried these to, the higher worlds, and the

Devas obtained (regained) their high position tlirough the help of Vayu.

jVotc—Vayu, if we tako it merely to mean the air of respiration, is the great curer

of all diseases of the sense organs, Pranaydnia or tho regulation of breath is a well-

known system of Yoga. Whenever the sense organs are tainted with evil and clogged

in their working, tho regulation of breath brings them back to their normal function.

If wo tako Vayu as representing the Saviour of men and gods, the Great Mediator, then

it is he, the son of Visnn, who drives away all evil-workers, the Asuras, and hrings on earth

the kingdom of heaven. In this aspect Vayu, the son of Hari (March sutah,) the Christ-

principle of tho Christians is well known as the defeater of Satan and the driver of tho

hordes of evil spirits into the sea.

MANTRA I, 3, 12.

Sali, Vayu. t Vai, indeed, wtt^ Prathamam, the first, on account of

being first engaged in chanting hymns, Vacham, Agni, who assumed the

form of Yak. to Eva, only, vfn Ati, surpassing
;
beyond, it is to be followed by

Mrityum (
^rj^ ) Death. sra^; Avahat, took, carried. ^ Yada, when, s: Sah,

lie ; the fire. Mrityum, Death, Ati, going beyond tho region of, wgm
Amuchyata, became free. w. Sah, he. ^fa: Agnih, Agni ; the Lord of the fiery

world, wrc Abhavat, became, w, Sah, it (was). swt Ayam, this, ^ifp: Agnih,

Agni. <far Parena, by (the help of) the chief (of the Prana). *pw Mrityum,

Death, ^rawren Atikrantah, surpassing
;

getting rid of. £wf Dipyate, shines.

12. It was, indeed, this Prana Vayu who carried Vak
the first god (engaged in chanting hymns), beyond the

sphere of Death. When Vak became free from death she

became Agni. There shines this Agni, freed from Death by

the help of the Chief (Prana).—22.

MANTRA 1.3. 13.
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m Atha, Then. * Ha, indeed. m\ Pragam, the Praga V&yu whose seat

is in the nose, nft Ati, surpassing; beyond, it governs Mrityum (^g^)
understood, sratfj Avahat, took, carried. ^ Yada, when. s: Sah, he

;
Pra^a.

ipgl Mrityum, Death, wft Ati, going beyond the range of. *g«m Amuchyata,

became free. w. Sat, he. «nj: Vayuh, Vayu. mm Abhavat, became, s: Sak,

it (was), Ayam, this, sro: Vayuh, Vayu, Parega, by (the help of) the

chief of the Praga Vayus. Mrityum, Death, ^torptt: Atikrantab, surpassing

;

getting rid of. *rafc Pavate, blows.

13. Then, lie took the Breath beyond the sphere of

Death, when the Breath became free from Death, he became

the Vayu. There blows this Vayu freed from Death, through

the help of the Chief (of the Prana Vayus).—23.

MANTRA I. 3. 14.

sra Atha, next. 15: Chaksuh, the eye-god, the sun. sift Ati, surpassing

;

beyond death, srajffl Avahat, bore. ?ra Tat, that ; the eye-god. i^t Yada, when.

Mrityum, death, sift Ati, beyond, y^am Amuchyata, became free, m Sab,

he. sn%*?: Adityah, Aditya ; the Sun. sra?; Abhavat, came back to. Sah, he.

Asau, this. wR^: Adityafr, Aditya, the Sun. ^ Parena, by (the help of) the

chief (of the Pr&ija Vayus). Mrityum, death. *nra?r*i: Atikr&ntab, having

surpassed, ^ft Tapati, shines forth.

14. Next, he carried (the god of) the eye beyond (the
.

sphere) of death. When the eye became free from death,

he became the Aditya. There shines he this Aditya, freed

from death, through the help of the Chief (Prana Vayu).---- 24.

MANTRA I. 3. 15.

TO«rw ft* vgRffemm mm.
m Atha, afterwards, vtm. Srotram, the gods of the ear ; the gods of the

four quarters. srf?i Ati, beyond the limit of death. *rafn Avabat, bore. *m Tat

that ; the god of the ear. ^ Yada, when, Mrityum, death."" wft x\ti, going

beyond, wysm Amuchyata, Became free, m: Tdl;, these. Qu: Disafr, the gods of

the four quarters. Abhavan, became, Tab those, vn: Im&h, these, f^u:

Di&b, the gods of the four quarters, Parega by (means of the help of) the

chief Pr&ga V&yu. 3^ Mrityum, death. wfaaro: Atikr&nt&b, surpassing
;
getting

rid of.
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15. He afterwards bore (the gods of the) ear beyond

(the sphere of) death. When (the gods of) the ear became

free from death, they became these (gods) of the four

quarters. These are (the gods of the) four quarters that

have surpassed death through the Chief.—25.

MANTRA I. 8. 16.

m Atha, then. Manal?, mind
;
gods of the mind, Tudra, Rudra, Sesa.

sifn Ati, beyond the range of death, ^ra^j Avahat, bore, carried, m Tat, that ; the

god of the mind. Yacht, when. Mrityum, death, ^ft Ati, going beyond.

^3«iff Amuehyata, became free ; became pure, Sal;, he. Chandram&b,

the moon ; the Moon-god. wra Abhavat, became. Sab, he. Asau, this,

Chandrah, the moon ; the Moon-god. ^ Varena (with the help of) the chief

Pr&na Vayu. y&gi Mrityum, death. grffefiFcr: Atikrantah surpassing; getting rid

of. Bhati, shines. Yah, who. Evam, this. Veda, knows
; realizes

within himself, to: Esah, this, Devatah, god ; the chief Prana V&yu. &
Enam, him 'who realizes this). Mrityum, death, Evam, in this way. srffi

Ati, beyond the range of. *%fh Vahati, bears; carries, s Ha, indeed. % Vai, verily.

16. He afterwards took (the gods of) the mind beyond

(the sphere of) death. (When these gods) became free from

death, (they regained their former position), and became

(the Lords of) the Moon. There is that moon who is shining

there, that has surpassed death, through the help of the chief

(Prana Vayu). Thus indeed does this Devata Prana carry

him also beyond (the sphere of) death who knows this. —20.
MANTRA I. 8. 17.

m Atha, then ; when the Devas had regained their former position, vmft

Atmane, for his own self. Annadyam, for eatable food, a compound of

annam food, and addyam eatable. It is in the objective case governed by the

transitive verb zfjpx (Uddisya) understood; therefore it means in order to gain

edible food, delicious food, ^roum Agayat, chanted hymns; offered up. prayers,

f* Hi, since. *m Yat, any. f%'i Kifich, a whatever, Annam, food. vqfft Adyate,
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is oaten (by the animals), fin Tat, that. Anona, l>y tlie ana or the Prana

V&yu. hi (Ana) is a word which means Prana Vayu. w Eva, only, Adyate,

is eaten, ft Iha, in tho animals. sfii&gEii Pratitisthati, establishes rests
;
depends.

Then (when the devas had become freed from sin) the

Prana sang out to gain edible food for himself. Whatever

food is eaten (by animals), is eaten verily by the Prana, as it

is the Prana only that lives in the bodies of the animals.—27.

MANTUA T. 3. 18.

m Yat, which, sm' Annam, food to the animals. ^ [dam, this, sriraj Etavat,

so much and no more, ^ Vai, indeed, cm Tat, that, wk' Sarvam, all. Atmane,

for your ownself. *btit$: Aga\sih, you have chanted hymns for
;
you have obtained

by prayers. *fw[ Asmin, in this (food) 9?if Anne, in food ; of food. ^3 Anu,

afterwards, after thee, t: Nah, us. Abhajasva, make us liave a share
;

let us partake of. The ordinary form of the word is stwnrei Abhajayasva.

Iti, this. ^ Te, they ; the Devas. stj^ Abruvan, spoke to (Prana). St Te, you all,

(who wish for food or nourishment.) tt Ma, me. sift Abhi, towards ; from all

sides. Samvisata, enter
;
(come in). $ Vai, indeed, sra Iti, this (said

Prana). *m Tatha, so let it be. %rn Iti, this (said the Devas). n Tarn,

him. Samantam, on all sides. qfW^ra Parinyavisamta, entered from

all sides. Tasmitt, therefore, because he had made the Devas partakers

of food, and made them enter the bodies of animals. Anena, by Prana

;

the word ^ (Ana) means Prana. Yat, which; whatever, to" Aannam,

food; nourishment, siffi Atte, eats, ?h Tena, by that (food) ^t: Et&k,

these Devas, V&k &c. ssj'fa Tripyanti, are satisfied; get their nourishment,

u: Yab, whoever ; a practical man ; a man of practical experience.

Evam, this ; that Pr&oa is the stay of V^k &c ; or V&k &c. are supported by

Prana, ^ Veda, knows ; realizes within himself, vn' Enam, him. **t: Sv&fc,

kinsmen, relatives. Evam, similarly ; as do the Devas surround the Pr&na.

Abhi, towards, on all sides. sfajft Samvisanti, come to; enter into ; come to
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and surround him as their giver of bread. * a mere particle. $ Vai, indeed,

verily, ^rt Sv&nftm, of his kinsmen. »ra? Bhartfi, supporter ; one who main-

tains, ite: kSrestha, the host
;

superior, jc: Purah, in the front, tot E til, goer;

leader, smr^: Annadah, the eater of food, the enjoyer, the strong, Adhi-

pati, the master, the ruler, wfh Bhavati, is; becomes, n: Yah, whoever. «U
an interjection. s Ha indeed. Jlvamvidam, one who knows Pr&na Vftyu. ^3
Rvesn, among his relatives or kinsmen, (aft Prati, hostile.) aftj^ft Pratibu-

bhusati, wishes to be antagonist or hostile to; wishes to oppose. Blulrye-

bhyal;, to his dependants
;
belongings. 1 Na, not. Eva, certainly, m Alam,

able, enough; capable. H*fa Bhavati, is; proves, *m Atha, 011 the other hand,

*r: Yah, who. ^ Eva, only, to* Enam, him who knows Prdna. ^3 Anu, favour-

able ; or favourably disposed. Bhavati, is. 1: Yah, who. Tarn, him.

^ Vai, indeed. 313 Anu, following, or being permitted by the Prarjavid. vnih

Bharyan, the dependants. 5^*ra BubhiWili, wishes to bo (or to maintain), s:

Sail, he. 5 Ha indeed. Eva, alone. Bharyebliyal;, to his dependants, w»*

Alam, capable of maintaining, Bhavati, is
; becomes.

18. These Devas (then) said (to Prana) :
—

" This is all

the food (that living beings must subsist upon in this world,

and all this) thou hast acquired for thy own self by singing,

(how are we to live ?). Make us participate in it even after

thee.
1

' Prana said :
" You enter through me (the bodies

of these animals)." They said : "All right." Then they

entered him with all their hosts. Therefore, whatever food

an animal eats through Prana (surrounded by all the Devas),

by that (food) these (Devas also) are satisfied.

He who knows thus (the glorious Prana), becomes one

in whom thus enter all his relatives (as the Devas entered

the animal bodies). He becomes the supporter of his rela-

tives, and being chief (among them) he becomes their leader

in the front, ruling and enjoying all. But he among his re-

latives who opposes him, who knows thus (the glory of Prana)

will never be able to maintain his dependants. Put he who

is on the side of such (knower of Prana) and wishes to main-

tain his dependants with the permission (of such knower)

he indeed becomes able to support his dependants.—28.

IYote.—The Devas said (to the chief of the Pr&n a) "What is our food is so much and

no more ; all this you have prayed (sung) for (and that for yourself). In this food

make us sharer, please." Prdna said to them—" Come you all towards me, and enter into

7
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mo." 44 So let it bo" (having said this) they all entered into his body on all sides. It is

therefore, these Devas (Vak &c.) become satisfied by (getting their nourishment from)

whatever is oaten by Prana. Whoover knows (by practice) this (that Prana is tho

supporter of the Devas like Vak <&c ) to him do his relatives come, and with him do

they, indeed, join as Vak &c. do with Prana. The supporter of these relatives does ho

become, their superior and leader, their Annada, well wisher and lord. Incapable of

maintaining his dependants docs he become, he who is hostile to the property of a

man who has realized within himself this (knowledge). Hut on the other hand, whoever

is favourably disposed towards such a man, and following him wishes to maintain his

dependants, he and he alone becomes capable of maintaining his own dependants.

MANTUA I. 3. 19.

s: iSah, he. w^?: Ayasyal.i, called Ayasya residing in the mouth, sriftro:

Angirasafr, Angirasa by name. f$ Hi, because. wt\m\ Aftgan&m, of the bodies

of animals, Rasab, the leader ;
the controller : the sap. uror: Pr&nali, the

chief of the Vayus. % Vai, alone. Anganam, of the animal bodies, to:

Rasah, the leader, the controller, f*, Hi, because, srcr: Prunafr, the chief of

the Vayus. § Vai, truly. ^rm\ Anganam, of the animal bodies, to: Rasah,

tho leader ; the governor, flWfl Tasm&t, therefore, nvm Yasmat, whichever.

m**m Kasmat, from whatever. * Oha, and. ^*ira Angat, from tho body, ww:

Pranah, the Prana. srofimfa Utkramati, goes out. rm Tat, there. ^ Eva, only.

m Tat, that limb or body, ysft Susyati, dries up. f% Hi, therefore, w Esab,

this V&yu. % Vai, truly. wirm Angftn&m, of the animal bodies, to: Rasal.i,

the governor, essence.

19. He is called Ayasya, as well as Angirasa, for, lie

is the controller of the bodies ; because Prana alone is the

controller of the members of the bodies ; hence any part of

the body dries up at once when Prana leaves it. Therefore,

this (Prana) is indeed the controller of the members of the

bodies.—29.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Agni, Nasal Vayu, tho Protectors of the directions, and Indra and

all the rest, the Sun, the Moon, Rudra yea all are established in their posi-

tion by him alone <all regained their former position by the help of this

chief Vayu).

The commentator now explains the meaning of the word Brihati in tho phraso

Vag-vai-Brihati.
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MANTRA I. 3. 20.

w Esah, this Praoa. s U, and. *z Eva, only, ^rft: Bfihaspatil.i, called

Brihaspati. to Yak, the goddess of speech. % Vai, indeed, wfit Brihati, called

Brihati ; Vak is called Brihati ; because all the softer qualities developc in her.

(Briha-to develop). Esab, this V&yu. tot: Tasy&b, her. <rfi: Patib, lord
;

husband, wpm Tasmfit, hence. 3 U, and, s^fii: Brihaspatib, called Brihaspati.

20. And this Prana is truly (called) Brihaspati. For

Vak, the goddess of speech, indeed, is Brihati ; and of her

this Prana is the lord. So he is Brihaspati (the Lord of the

word).— 30.

MANTRA I. 3. 21.

w Esah, tliis VAyu. 3 U, and. Eva, only, asrcwf?!: Brahmanaspati, called

Brahmanaspati. ^ws VAk-Vuk, the goddess of speech. % Vai, indeed. *m Brahma,

tlio Vedas infinite as tliey arc. tot: Tasyah, her. vr: Esah, this VAyu.

Patih, Lord. ?rc*rra TasmAt, hence. s U, and. wrof?!: Brahmanaspati, called

Brahmanaspati.

21. This Prana is truly (called) Brahmanaspati. Vak,

the goddess of speech is the Brahma (Veda) and of her is this

Prana the Lord. So he is truly called Brahmanaspati (the

Lord of the Vedas).—31.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The Goddess Brihati is verily Saraswati, and she is so called

because she is all full of every womanly attribute (Briha-full) and

because she is the personification of the endless Vedas. She is called

Brahma also. Or she is called Brihati because she is supported (Brinhita)

by Visnu. Her husband is this Lord Vayu and so he is called Brihaspati

(or the lord^f Brihati).

MANTRA 1. 3, 22.
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mtezi **u% * *ri««nif

u ^ ii

w Esalj, this, Vayu. 3 U, and. w Eva, only, sni Sama, called Sama.

VAk, Vak, the goddess of speech. % Vai, indeed, Sama, called Sama

si essence or sara of feminine qualities, ama, immeasureable. Esab,

this Vayu. S&, tho essence of all the womanly qualities. ^ Clia, and.

Amal.i, immeasureable. * Cha, and. *ffl Ifci, hence. Vak or Rharati a female

goddess, forming a part of the body of Vayu, a male god, they both become

«

Ardhanarisvara ( ^g'frthw?: ), a god partly male and partly female, ffij Tat,

that ; to bo a god partly male and partly female. *pft: Sam nab, Of Vayu

called Sama. w*\cw% Samatvam, the reason of being called Sama. 13** Vadveva,

otherwise; or, yat +u+ eva=yadveva, \\ means even, tho same as eva. sj^rr

Plnsina, to a worm. si: Samal.1, equal; (Eva, like ; as if), ispfa Masakona, to

a mosquito, m: Samah, equal, w Eva, like
;
apparently. Nagena, to

elephant. Ebhih, those. faft: tribhilj three. %rl: Lokaih, to the worlds. si:

Samah, equal. ^1 Anena, this, s5i Sarvona, to all. si: Samah, equal.

<rcira Tasmat, therefore ; since it is as if equal to every thing. *s Eva, only.

it Yfi, otherwise, sn: Samah, Sama. 1: Yah, whoever
;

vi^Evam, in this way

*?ra Etat, this, sri Sama, Sama ; the Vftyn called Sama. ^ Veda, knows

;

realizes within Jiimself. sn=i: Samnah, of Sama, the Vayu. sro^' S&yujyam,

union ; sttafm Salokatam, to bo of same world ; to be of the same quality, mfii

Jayati, gets ;
attains.

Note.—It is this Vayu which is called Sama. Vak, the goddess of speech is indeod

Sama, god partly male and partly female; for, this Vayu only is at the same time the

goddess Sa (She), tho essence of all the womanly qualities, as well as Ama
(

)immea-

sureable male god. That is why Vayu, named fc'ama has got that name of his. Or because,

he is as if equal to worm, or to mosquito, or to an elephant, or to the three worlds or to

all this (that wc see). Or hence only this Vayu is called Sama (a god who is apparently

equal to anything and everything in which ho is present.) Whoever thus realizes Sama
within himself, he becomes one with the Vayu S&ma and becomes of the same world

(or quality) with fcidma.

22. And this (Prana) is indeed Sama :—for the Vak

is Sa (as the sara or essence of all womanly qualities) ; and

the Ama is this (Prana) : (for he is Ameya or Immeasure-

able). Because He is both Sa and Ama (Androgyne), there-

fore, this is the reason of the Prana being called Sama. Or
Prana is called Sama because he is equal (sama) to a worm
even (because it is of the size of a worm when enlivening
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a worm) or equnl to a mosquito (when filling its body), or

equal to an elephant (when filling the body of an elephant).

He is equal to (of the size of) these three worlds, equal to all

this (universe). Therefore, verily indeed is he called Sama.

Enjoys lie co-union and co-spatiality with Sama, who knows
thus the (the hidden meaning of) Sama (as the name of

Prana).—32.
Note—Compare Chh. Up. 1. C. 1. etc.

Note.—The man who knows the androgyne nature of Prana gets sayujya with him
according to his capacity. Other knowcrs of the mystery of Sama, get salokyata only.

MANTRA 1.3.23.

Esali, this Prana. 3 TT, and. % Vai, indeed, Udgitha, called

Udgitha. sw: Pnioah, Praua the chief of the Vayns. $ Yai, indeed. 3fl Ut,

called Ut. Hi, because. %VI Idam, thia. m\ Sarvam, all (the worlds).

JTTifa Pranena, by Prana Vayn. sew' Uttabdham, held. 3T«R Vak, the goddess

Vak. ^ Rva, only, nrm Githa, sung or praised by the gods. «ij Ut, Ut ; one who

holds up. Githa, one who is sung or praised (by the gods). *r Oka, and.

sft Jti, hence. S: Sat, he ; the Vayn. ^Tni: Udgithal.i, called Udgitha.

23. This Vayu is called Udgitha (the god who up-

holds the world and at the same time is sung by gods).

Prana is indeed Ut (the upholder) of the world
;
for, by this

Prana Vayu this world is held up ; and the goddess Vak is

Githa sung and praised by the gods. He is called Udgitha,

because, he is at the same time " ut " (upholder of the

world) as well as Githa praised or sung by the gods (Vak

and Prana forming the androgyne.)—33.

The author now explains the phrase VAg vaisa.

As that Goddess Saraswati is the essence of all womanhood, She is

called Si. As (Vayu is immeasureable-Na-miyatc-IIe is called Ama.

Thus Sa+ Ama — SAma). (Thus Sama is the name of the ardhanari Vayu).

The author explains the Udgitha as applying to Vayu Saraswati. He does not

explain the word Ud, because it is already explained in the Upanisad itself. He explains

the word Githa thus : —

Since She is the presiding deity of Sama Veda, She is called Githa,.

Therefore, this Vayu, that has half of his body womanly, is called

Udgitha
;
(meaning Vayu and Saraswati in one, because Prana is Ut and
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Vaka is Githft). (Ho is the same god as Sftma, meaning Vnyu and

Snraswati in one. S»l is Vak and ama is the Vayu). It is this Vayu, who

is sometimes described as having his body partly of a male, and partly of

a female character.

Note.—This word S&ma and Udgitha are thus the names of the Ardhanari or the

Androgyne god Vayu, half of whose body is female and tho other half male. Though

Visnu is generally known as Ardhanari, yet in some Puranas, Vayu is also called Ardhanari.

In fact, this Vayu principle is dual in nature, half male and half female. The second

person of the trinity is always of this dual character.

MANTRA 1. 3. 24.

?ra Tat, that ; it is the Sama Vayu who is in AyAsya etc. 5 Ha, it lias boon

said, sifi A pi, even. Brahmadattab, Bralimadatta by name ; ^Brh^i:

Ohaikitflneya, born in the family of, or one of tho descendants of Ohaikit&na.

^fth* Rajanam, soma juice, Bhaksayan, drinking, ssre Uvacha, said.

ItaJj, Pnlga. if^ Yadi, if ; other than this. Anyena, by any one else. Tho

full sense is, if anyone else other than this Prana male Ajasya Angirasa chant

hymns, sraro: Ayasyafr, Ayasyah. srifror: Angirasa, Angirasa. zfim Udagayat,

chanted hymns fin tho Sacrifice of BrahmA). «w* Ayam, this. *m Rajfi, Soma
;

the moon, the presiding deity of the Soma juice. <^^r Tyasya, his; here, mine

who have been drinking Soma juice, Murdhanam, hea<1. f^qTrRmm Vipa-

tayatat, let (him) strike off or cut otf. *f?i Iti. srer Vacha, by the goddess V&k. *n*N

Prapena, by the chief of the Prana Vayus. ^ Cha, and. He, certainly, s^mrafl

Udagayat, chanted hymns.

Note It is said that Bralimadatta born in the family of Chikitana, said (on oath) while

drinking Soma juice :
— " Let moon, the presiding god of this soma juice, cut off my head,

if it was anybody else other than this chief Prana, who made Ayasya Aiigirasa chant hymns
(in the Sacrifice of Prajapati). No doubt, it was only goddess Vak who is the same as the

chief Prana who made him chant hymns."

24. That (glory of Prana) was verily even declared

by Bralimadatta Chaikitaneya while drinking the Royal

drought (of Soma)
—

" May this King (of liquors) cut off my
head, if Ayasya Aiigirasa sang (the Udgitha) through (the

help of) any other. He (Ayasya) sang through the help of

even the Vak and of Prana indeed (through the help of the

Androgyne).—34.
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M^DIIVA'S COMMENTARY.
When the Risi AyAsya chanted hymns in the Visvasrig Soma

sacrifice, ho did so as possessed by this androgyne Vtiyu called Sama or

Udgitha.

MANTRA I. 3. 25.

rr^l^r w^tm vr^Ff frer 1

^ rRHwfeM ^Ti^Hift w scrsrr

^rormf^r$^Trrcmsrt fe^RTk^tsht q^r

*W VRfrT vnrfcT fT^T ^ *T ^taOTST: ^ II RV. II

i: Yah, whoever, wsr Tasya, that; mentioned before, sro Etasya, this

*n*f: Sanvnah of Vayu called Sama. n' Svam, property; wealth. Veda,

knows ; realizes, TO Asya, his ; of the knov/cr. ^* Svam, property, wealth, such

as home, treasure &c , of which Vayu is the master, Bhavati, is. ^ Ha,

certainly, to Tasya, his. ^ Vai, indeed. *zk: Svarafr, sweet tone; musical

note. ^ Eva, only, ^' Svam, property, crcira Tasmat, hence
;

since, sweet

musical note is the property of Prana ^nf^r Artvijyam, the duties of a Ritvika
;

the act of chanting Udgitha. sfifo^ Karisyan, in order to do, or perform. «rri^i

Vachi, in his speech ; in his voice, Svaram, sweot musical tone. *^itci

Ichchheta, should wish. fror Taya, that, ^w^jrt Svarasampannaya, rich with

sweet musical tone, Vacua voice, snfofcs Artvijyam, the duty of a Ritvik
; chant-

ing hymns, mfo Kuryat, should do ; should perform, crcrra Tasmat, therefore,

si Yajue, in a sacrifice, Svaravantam, having a sweet musical tone, to Eva,

only. f^F$ Didpikshante, look for. TO Yasya, whose ; from whom; from which

sweet toned Ritvik. to Asya, of this ; of the sacrificcr. Svam, wealth. *raf?i

Bhavati, is. m Atha, therefore, s U. Yah, whoever, to' Evam, in this

way. Etat, this, ^rn^ : Samnah, of the chief Vayu who is called Sama.

Svam, property. ^ Veda, knows. TO Asya, his. Svam, wealth. *raf?r

Bhavati, is. 5 Ha, certainly.

25. Whoever knows the property of this Vayu called

Sama mentioned before, he gets wealth, musical note indeed

is his property. One intending to perform the duty of a

Ritvika (Avhich is to chant hymns) should therefore wish for

a sweet musical voice. Duties of a Ritvika (which is to chant

hymns) should be performed in a voice which is rich with

musical tone. It is therefore, those only are looked for in a

sacrifice, who are endowed with musical voice, for, from him
does the sacrificer obtain wealth. He indeed attains wealth

who knows the property of Sama Vayu.—35.
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MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The house, the treasure &c these are called Sva or possessions.

These all depend upon the tone of the Udgatri (because this Vayu is the

presiding deity of the Udgatri).

MANTRA I. 3. 26

?rh l?i^r srrai- m \* %m

TO Tasya, tliat ; mentioned before, ^ro Etasya, of this, otr : Samnah, of

Saman. frt' Suvaraam, goid ; ornament, i: Yah, who. ^[ Veda, knows, to

Asya, his ; of this knower. jpw Suvargam, ornament, *ref?i Bhavati, is. HI,

certainly ; no doubt. ^ Ha. to Tasya, of him. % Vai, indeed, mx: Svarah,

Svarah, musical note, w Eva, only, Suvargam, ornament i: Yah, who-

ever. Evam, in this way. ST*** : S&mnah, of S&man. Etat, this, jpi'

Suvarijiam, ornament. M Veda, knows, to Asya, of this man. jpw Suvarnam,

ornament, *raf?i Bhavati, is. s Ha, certainly.

26.
* Ornament certainly belongs to him who knows

the ornament of this Saman, just mentioned before. Sweet

musical note is, in fact, the ornament of this god. Ornament

certainly, therefore, does he get who knows the ornament of

this god.—35.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

That Vayu is the ornament and he is the gold, and lie resides in

the tone of the Udgatri.

MANTRA I 3. 27.

to Tasya, of that, mentioned before. *?ro Etasya, of this. 9T*t : Samnah,

of this god Saman. n : Yah, Whoever, sfror Pratihthaui, seat. ^ Veda, knows,

af?i Prati, favourably
;
being highly spoken of. foafa Tisthati, stands

;
gains his

footing. * Ha, verily. TO Tasya, of his ; of the god Saman. % Vai, indeed.

Vak, speech ; tho organ of speech. Eva, only. sft*3T: Pratisthab, seat, Hi,

because. ^ V&chi, in the organ of speech. s§ Khalu, truly, : Esal;, this.

rm: Praoat, Pr&na Vayu.. af?rfa?i: Pratihthitah, rests. ^ Uha, at the time

when, Giyate, is sung at the time when one chants hymns. *nT Anne, in
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food; (supply at other times, *fi Tti. Etat, this. *S Eke, some

people, wj: Ahuh, say.

27. Favourably, (with reputation) does ho stand (in

the world),—he who knows the seat of this god Saman, just

spoken of. The organ of speech is indeed his seat. For it

has been said by some that in the organ of speech has this

Prana his seat when one chants hvinns, and at other times

in food.— 37.

MADttVA'S COMMENTRAY.

At the time of singing, tlio organ of speech becomes as it were the

seat for the manifestation of that Dovji Vayu, at times other than that of

singing, the seat of VAvu or Prana is food.

xVo/f. - The Vayii is one. Why is it used in the plural in the word pavamunanniii of

the purifiers. The Commentator explains (his next.

MANTUA I. 3. 28.

^^fwf^rt 5TT5T fadf^rfiHlftd I STTjftcT-

tftffa fT^R II ^ II

m \tha, now, after Mukti. sra : Atab, hence ; since the sacrifice peacefully

comes to an end by chanting Udgitha. Through the grace of n (a name of

Visriu). MWMMiq Pavam&n&n&ui, of those Udgatas that are elect for the post of

Yayu. wurfy: Abhyflrohah, superiority over all (regarding controlling of souls in
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Mukti). Sab, he who is elect for VAyuhood. * Vai, indeed. ^3 Khalu, only.

J^fftro Prastota, ever mutterer of the SAma mantras, worthy of being praised

m S&ma, SAma mantras. **Stt?i Prastauti, begins to praise. Sah, he the

PrastotA. to Yatra, when. ^5?^ Prastuyat, begins to praise. ?m Tat, then,

at the time of PrastAv, nmfo EtAni, these ; the following mantras addressed

as prayer to Visnu. ^ Japet, should mutter, wi: Asatah, from Asat

;

from what is unreal which is the cause of misery and a kind of death, *rr

Ma, me. Sat, what is real ; which is real ; which is eternal bliss and there

fore immortality. to Gamaya, (may thou) make me go or get. Take me to.

*wb: Tamasah, from tamas ; darkness which is nothing but ignorance and a

kind of death, it MA, me. sStfa: Jyotih, light; knowledge. TO Gamaya,

make me get or attain ; take me to. Mrityoh, from miserable death, tt

Ma, mo. Amritam, immortality, to Gamaya. (may thou) take me to.

%ftt lt'\. *r : Sah, Ho. ?V YadA, when
; sinf Aha, says, Wf: Asatafr from Asat or

unreal it Ma, me. *ra Sat, real, to Gamaya, make me go to ; take me. jfir Iti.

^3: Mrityu, death. 3 Vai, in reality, sm^ Asat, is called Asat; is the meaning

of the word Asat. ^ Sat, the meaning of the word Sat. Amritam, immor-

tality. *n%: Mrityoh, from mrityu. *n Ma, me. Wfn Amritam, Amrita, immor-

tality, wr Gamaya, do thou take me to. it Ma, me. nyn Amritam, immortal.

55 Kuru, do make, to Iti. Efcat, this. Eva, only. Wf Alia, he says.

nm: Tamasah, from tamas ; from darkness or ignorance, n Ma, me. ^m:

Jyotih, light
;
knowledge, to Gamaya, make me go. sft Iti ^3: Mrityuh,

death. % Vai, in reality. <ro: Tamah, what is called tamas ; the meaning of

the word tamas. wtfi: Jyotih, light ; the meaning of the word jyotih.

Amritam, immortality. Mrityoh, from death it MA, me. 3f*jrf' Amritam,

immortality, to Gamaya, do thou lead me to. m^r\' Amritam, immortal, it

Ma, me. $s Kuru, make. Sera Etat, this sense, <w Eva, only. m$ Aha, he

says, ^t: Mrityoh, from death. tt Ma, me. sn^f' Amritam, immortality, to
Gamaya, do thou take me to. %ft Iti. 1 Na, not. m Atra, here, f^rhf?!^ Tiro-

hitam, hidden, Iva, like. 3if%i Asti, is 3ra Atha, then. *rrft YAni, whichever.

fTTOTRf ItarAni, other; other than the three mentioned before, ^sStarfo StotrAni,

stotras
;
prayers. $3 Tesu, in them

;
by those stotras. Atmane, for his

own self, mmqft AnnAdyam, primeval food, wrr^ Agayet, should chant for,

n^m TasmAt, therefore. 3 IT. Evamvit, whoever knows this, *f Yam.
whichever. wT, KAmam, object of desire. KAinayeta, wishes for. fC

Tarn, that, for that object of desire. ?N Tesu, in them. *t Varam, blessing,

boon, Vrinita should choose ; should ask for. s: Sab, he ; it is, w
Esah, this ; the chief of the VAyus. *fum QdgAtA, one being the UdgAtA. vmb
Atmane, for his own sake, st VA, or. tottto YAjamAnAya, for the sacrifices *n

Va, or. Yam, whichever, m*' KAtnam, the object of desire. «kpto?I KAmayate,

wishes for. ?f Tarn, that, w4imR AgAyati, gets ; attains, m Tat, that ; it is

t Ha Etat this
;
VAyu. Ilraffsra Lokajit, the conqueror of the world. Eva,

no doubt, m Yal,i, whoever. Evam, in this way. *m Etat, this; that the
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chief or the Pra;ia Vayu is partly male and partly female, «Sc. <m Sftma, the

Vayu called S&rna. %5 Veda, knows ; realizes. w^iwrW Alokyatayfi., deprivation

of the world, Asa, hope of his enemies
;

possibility, i Na, not. Eva,

ever. *n% Asti, there is. * Ha.

Now, (since the sacrifice peacefully comes to an end by chanting Udgitha) honco

is the superiority of the Vayus, to all (as far as Mukti or freedom is concerned), lie, the

chief of the V ayus is, in fact, the Prostota, the mntterer of tho hymns and praises Sainn.

When he begins to praise, ho repeats the following (mantras).

4< From Asat, (O Lord) take me to sat ; from tamas load me to jyotis ; and from

Mrityu take mo to Amrita." When ho says 44 Prom asat take mo to sat. Mrityu or death

is what ho means by tho word Asat ; and by sat ho moans Amrita blissful immortality."

Therefore the whole sentence comes to this,—" From death take me to blissful immortality

which means " Make mo, 0 lord, immortal and blessed," this is only what he means to

say. (When he says) 44 From tamas lead mo to jyotis,"—death is what is meant by tamas,

darkness which is ignoraoco, and by jyotis or light is meant blissful immortality ; this

sentence comes to this : From Mrityu (death) take mo to blissful immortality; make

me (O. lord) blissful and immortal ; this is what he says by the prayer. When he says

44 From death take me to immortality," the sense is not at all hidden, (it is clear). Then

in the stotras that are other than those (three), ho, the prastota should chant hymns
#

in order to get for his own self tho things of Avhich food is the first. Therefore, whoever

knows this should ask or pray for the things that ho desires by those (mantras). It

is this Vayu who is Udgata and who prays for tho things that he desires for his own

sake ; or for the sake of the sacriticer. It is this Vdyu who is, infact, the conqueror of

the world, (who is supremo to all). Ho who realizes this, who knows by practice that

Vayu called Sanaa is an androgyne, there is no possibility of his being deprived of any

thing in world,—38.

//ere ends the udgitha Brahmttnanu

28. Therefore now (after mukti) the ascendency be-

longs to the Pavamanas (the Elects to the post of Vayu),

only, (such an UJgata is alone fit to be a prastota). When

such a Prastota chants the Saman, then let him recite the

following three mantras :—Asato ma Sad gamaya : tamaso

ma Jyotir gamaya ;
mj-ityor ma' mritam gamaya. When he

utters " asato ma Sad gamaya " he means that death or

sorrow is asat, and immortality or bliss is sat, and the

phrase (from asat lead me to sat) means from sorrow lead

me to bliss, i.e., make me immortal. When he says <k tamaso

ma jyotir gamaya " he means that death or ignorance is

tamas, and jyotir is knowledge or immortality, (and the

prayer means from ignorance lead me to knowledge). The

mantra " mrityor ma amritam gamaya " is clear, for in it
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there is nothing hidden (as it means lead me from death to

mukti).

Now those Stotras which are other (than these three),

are to be used for obtaining food for himself by singing

them. Therefore, let the yajamana, while they are being

chanted, ask for any boon as he may desire. An Udgatri

who knows thus the meaning of the three mantras (and is

elect for Wiynhood) can get, by chanting, whatever thing

that he may desire for himself or for his yajamana. There-

fore, this is verily the conqueror of the world. Let the

enemy of such a person never cherish (the foolish) hope of

seeing this man deprived of the Avorlds, ho who knows

this Sain an.—38.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The word paviiniiinfumm is used in the plural to indicate all those

who (in different cycles) will become lit to be the vehicle of the

Supreme Vayu. Thehe vehicles are Elects from the beginningless

time (and no person other than an Iilect from Eternity can ever be-

come a vehicle of Vayu or the Cosmic Christ). In final Mukti these

Vehicles attain or ascend to the highest seat (in heaven of the Lord,

and it is they alone who carry the freed souls to the highest place).

Let him who is elect (from eternity to occupy the office) of Vfiyu

recite these three prayers, constantly meditating on Visnu :- -Amto nul md
gamaya : tamso m<l jyotiv yamaya : vivityor ma mritam yumaya, (from the

unreal lead me to the Real, from the darkness lead me to Light, from the

death lead me to Immortality). With these mantras he should pray to

Visnu.

Notiv-Hut how is 0110 to know, among multitude of good and pious men, that

are around him, who arc those souls, who from eternity have taken the vow of service to

the Cosmic Vayu, and are elects, through whom the Vayu will manifest in somo age or

other? How is one to know the entity whose body will be taken by Vayu? For the

sruti sajs that a sacrifice to bo fruitful the yajamana must have for his Udgatri Priest

one whose body is to become the vehicle of the Vayu. This question, the Commentator

answers next and shows what are the marks with which a Vehicle of Vayu is born.

Those who, according to rule, are fit to hold the office of Vayu

possess thirty-two marks in their entirety.

(Any one who possesses these 32 two marks in their entirety is never unfit to hold the

position of the Vayu. The Divine. Saraswati also has these 32 marks, but she is excluded).
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Note:-Bi\t AvaUiras like Kama and Kris na also had these 32 marks, how are these
then the marks of the Elect of Vayu ? To this the commentator answers : -

But these marks are found in every Avatara of Vismi, without any
particular significance being attached to them, they are not their distin-

guishing feature. They (the Avatnras of Visnu) possess over and above

those thirty-two marks, the following four special marks', : —Their right

hand is marked with a thousand-spoked wheel and a club with eight-

handles. Their left hand is marked with v conch shell having a hundred

convolutions, and a lotus shining with thousand petals.

Note.— Hut are not those 32 marks found in the Do van like Htulra and others?

The Commentator answers this in the negative in the next verse :—

The persons lit to occupy the status of a Rudra {(Jirisa) have only

twenty-eight marks: those who are lit to occupy the status of Suras

(devas) have sixteen to twenty-four marks. Those who are lit to occupy

the status of Hisis have eujld to sixteen marks. Those who are fit to

hold the ollice of the World-ruler (Chakravartin) have marks less than

eight, (or eight).

Are not the three mantras asato &c, really one, according, to their commentary, as

given in the L'pani&ad itself ? Do they not all mean " lead mo from death to immortality ?"

It is not so. They are really three distinct prayers, for the avoidance of throe distinct

undesirables, and the getting of three distinct acquisitions. Asat means sorrow and sat

means bliss : tamas means ignorance and jyotir means knowledge, mrifcyu moans spiritual

death and amritam means spiritual life. The three mantras therefore mean :—From all

grief and sorrrow lead me to joy, and happiness : from ignorance load me to knowledge,

from spiritual death or bondago of transmigration lead me to spiritual life or mukti. In

other words, this Ij a prayer for the removal of the obstacles of the liner planes and the best-

owal of the beatitudes of those planes. 4< From a sal lead me lo sat "—from sorrows lead

me to joy, from the sorrows of the physical and emotional planes lead rnc to the joys of

those planes. " Tamaso ma jyotir gamayii "—from ignorance lead me to knowledge—removes

the darkness of the mental and intuitional pianos and lead me to the light of those planes.

"Mrilyo" ww amritam yamaya from bondage lead me to mukti, from spiritual death lead

mo to spiritual lifo, which is moksa. Therefore the commentator sa^s :
-

Asat is essentially sorrow and is hence called death : Sat is essential-

ly bliss and hence called immortality. Tamas is in its very nature ignor-

ance, and hence called death. Jyotir is essentially knowledge and hence

called immortality. JMrityu in the sentence mrityor ma amritam gamaya

means the ordinary
44
death,'' (which all who take birth must undergo.

This is transcended then only when Moksa is attained. A mukta jiva is never

reborn under the law of necessity and so never dies). (Mukti can never

be attained without spiritual life.) Those who thus know the meaning of

these three mantras, and who are fit to occupy the office of Vayu, should be

made to officiate as Udgatri priest. When such worthy persons are

udgatri, let the sacrifice!' ask for boons from them (and boons given by
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such will always be true). '

x
But if the sacrificer is himself such an

Udgatri) and sacrifices for himself and not for others, then if he sings

out desiring anything, he verily gets that thing, there is no doubt in it.

He who knows and meditates with respect on Vuyu, here called

Saman, never loses the world that he desires, and his enemy should never

hope to see such a person deprived of it. J jet no one ever doubt that the

persons lit to occupy the post of Vfiyu will ever fail to acquire the worlds

that are described as, meant for them ; because these Vehicles of Vayu

are the most dear objects oflove to N/irayana, (for few only are capable

of the sacrifice that is required from a Vehicle of Vayu or Cosmic Christ.)

Thus it is written in the Mali a Samhitil.

The word Ayasya in mantra I. 3. 8. has not been explained in the above extract

from the Mahasamhita, so the Commentator explains it in his own words :

—

That which goes (ayatej out of the mouth (ftsyat) is called ayasya.

Asya+Aya (ought to be)— asyaya, but by inversion, it has become ayasya
;

as if the compound was of aya + asya. The root ^aya like the root

\/paya means " to go

The last mantra T. 3. 26 contains tho sentence :

—

mrityor mi amrilam garnaya Lti,

na atra tirohitam iva astL This is explained by some as " the third mantra has no

additional meaning than what is contained in the other two, and therefore it requires no

explanation. Therefore the sruti says, there is nothing as if hidden here." This explana-

tion is not correct. If the third mantra had no additional meaning from what was con-

tained in the other two, then the japa of this mantra would bo useless. Therefore tho

Commentator says

The words inrityu and amrita in the third mantra are well known

words, meaning death and moksa, and so they require no explanation,

(and therefore the /Sruti has not explained them; as it has explained the

other words like asat and sat, tamas and jyotir). Therefore the Brahmana

says "na atra tirohitam iva asati "—there is nothing as if hidden here. The

words are clear and require no explanation.

In tho phrase sa osa ovamvit Udgata &c, in tho same mantra requires explanation.

Apparently it moans:--' 4 an Udgata priest who knows thus tho glory of Prana." The
Udgata here appears separate from Prana, some one other than Prana. To remove this

misconception the Commentator says :—

In the phrase "esa evamvid udgata," the udgata priest is not every

ordinary priest, but that priest only who is elect from eternity for the

post of V&yuhood. It is only those Udgatas who have been called Pava-

manas or Vayus in the beginnnig of this mantra, who (when asked by the

yajamana) have the power of granting the desires of their client.

The word evamvid means who knows thus the meaning of these three prayers asato

ma &c., and not one who knows the mystery of Prana, for a true Udgata is- always a mani-

festation of Prana. The word evamvid qualifies the word " elect for the post of Vayu."
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Therefore the Sruti says:

—

Tad <lh,i etal lohijid eva," this being
so, therefore, this is as if the conqueror of the world." Therefore, the

boon should be asked from such an Hdg.-Ua.

Fourth Brahmana.

MANTRA I. 4. 1.

Prefer f 1 h ^ *rrs**TT^ ^frftr i ^ M \\\ w

Atmii, Paramatman : The Supremo Self Visnn. ^ Eva, only
;
nothing

ulse. I-dani, of this (=eLasya). Agro, I before the creation, sntfta Asit;

there was. [m: tatah from that). to?Rt* : Purusavidhah. The Purnsa like.

That is the Brahma, Purnsa means Visrju, and Vidha means like. One like

Vihnu. It is preceded by m: Tatah then, Sail, he ; Brahma, nwim Ami,

vikshya, looking minutely on all sides. Wtfj Anyat, anything, t Na, not.

wh: Atmanah, than his own self, rnvm Apasyat, saw, found. Salj, lie.

Brahma A ham, " 1." This word means that which cannot be discarded

or given up; ^ (A), not and 5 (Ha), what is given np. ($*' ). vfct Asmi,

Am. %m Iti, this. ^3 Agre, before; *»r^ Vy&harat uttered. 7m: Tatab,

therefore, m^'^am Ahamn&mft, named Aham. 'wera Abhavat, became. nvwr\

Tasmat, therefore, since Brahma uttered first Aham ( ) "1." Etarhi, now,

at this time also, nfi Api, even. *mfa?f: Amantritah, addressed; aske<j "who

art thou." 9?^ Aham, T. m\ Ayam, this, tfii Iti, tluis. Agre, first, in the

beginning. %w*n Uktvft, having said m Atha, then. *Ri7j Anyat, other,

N&ma, name • (given to his body by his parents) *m Yat, which. sr«r Asya, his.

wfo Bhavati, is. raS Prabrute, says. *m Yat, because, wrm Asmat, this.

Sarvasmat, of all; of the created things. ^: Pilivah, former; prior;

existing from before. The Chief, the Foremost'. «: Sah, he; BrahmA. mfy

Sarvan, all. wm: Papmanah, evil ; limitations, %<re Ausat, (was free from)
;

Burnt. Tamn&t, therefore. jrc*: Purusah, called Purusa. Ho who has

burnt (is free from, all the evils from the beginning. Pur-Purva (from before)

usha-burnt. Who has burnt (all evils) from before. Yah, whoever. &
Evam,this; Brahma is like Purusa (free from all evils): and is an image

of God. M Veda, Knows; realizes within himself. Sab, he ; the knower.

Asm/U, of him ; from the knower. Yah, who. Purval;, superior.
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m m

jppfn Bubliflbati, wislies trt obtain (the object of his desire). *' Tarn, him; the

jealous rival, tfrafa Osati, burns
;

destroys.

1. The Self (Visnu) alone existed in the beginning

of this (creation and next to Him was Brahma) iti the shape

of the Punisa (Visnu). He looking about saw no one else

but his (own) self. He first uttered (the words). " I am."

Hence He got the name of Aham " 1." Therefore, even now

when (any one) is addressed ('' who art thou,") he (naturally)

says first Aham ayam, " this is I," and thon lie speaks forth

tlio other name which belongs to him (as given by his

parents). Because he from bejovii (pnrva) all this, hurnt

(aushat) all evils, therefore he is called Purusa (flio First

burner of sins). He who knows this, verily burns him down

who wishes to forestall him.—39.

This was Atman,- Visim before the creation ; there was Hrahma who was like Visnu

(superior to all). Brahma then minutely looked on all sides and found none else other

than his own self. (Therefore) lie said before that " 1 am." There is a constant cons-

ciousness of self ( ^ ). On this account ho passed by the name of <k Aham " - 'T
'—(Aham,

the consciousness which is constant and which does not undergo any change). It is

therefore even now, on being asked (who are you ?), a man first, utters " I am," then says

another name (such as Dovadatta) given him by his parents. He, Brahma is also called

Purusa, because before this (creation) he burnt (was free from) all the evils. He who

roalises this,— (that Brahma is Purusa) destroys him (his rival) who assuming the

superiority over him, wishes to get (the object of his desire).

MANTRA T. 4. 2.

9: Salt, he; Brahma, sifanfc; Abibhet, feared; got afraid. r\vm\ Tasmat,

therefore, Ekaki, alone; one who is alone, fi^ra Bibhcti, fears; gets

afraid Sab, ho. mi Ayam, this; Brahma W Iksl.Am, deliberation.

Ohakre, made, f Ha, a mere particle- *ra Yat, because. Mat, than me.

spw Anyat, obstructor (badhaka) i Na, not. sife Asti, there is. *nvm Kasm&t,

why ; from whom. 3 Nu, then, fa^ft Bibhemi, do I fear. Iti, thus,

Tatah, then ; after that *m Kva, only. w& Asya, his. Bhayam, fear. airo*?

Viytiya, left him. m*xa Kasmat, why ; from what, vfam Abhesyat, did he fear.

Hi, because. fgvfraiH Dvitiyat from a rival, an enemy, (whether superior, equal

or inferior not under one's dominion ). Bhayam, fear- *raffl Bhavati, is. %

Vai, certainly.
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Brahma feared ; hence (even now) a man when alone gets fear ; thus frightened

Brahma mado this deliberation,—since, there is none else other than me (to oppose me)

why should I fear? Then it is that his fear left him. Why should ho fear? For, it is

from the second only (when opposed) that fear proceeds.

2. He (Brahma) became frightened. Therefore even

now a man who is alone becomes frightened. Then verily

He reflected thus—" Since there is no other to resist me, of

whom am I afraid ? " Hence his fear altogether went

away. For from whom should lie be afraid ? Verily fear

arises from a second (an enemy) only.—40.

Note : — It is only when cither there is a superior who is one's enemy that there can

bo fear : or where there is an equal inimically disposed : or where there is an inferior on

whom one has no control and who mny injure at an unguarded moment. But the only

superior to Brahmfi is Visnn his loving father. There could bo no fear from that quarter.

There is no one equal to Brahma, for he is the first-begotten of God. While all other

Jivas are his inferior and subject lo his control and so cannot injure him. So there was
no cause 1 of fear for Brahma.

The phraso "dvitiyad vai bhayam bhavati " of this mantra is one of the legions of the

advaitins and on it they baso their theory of non-plurality. Hut the whole context shows

that it has nothing to do with it. It could not possibly apply to Brahman, for the subject

matter of this Chapter is Prajiipati.

MANTRA I. 4. 8.

^ cUT\ ^TO^rrfrft **g&tT ^RPT^ II \ II

s: Sail, He, Brahm&. t Na, not. w Eva, ever. W Reme, felt delight,

because he was all alone. Tasmat, therefore, Ekaki, alone, when

solitary, f Na, not. wi Ramate, takes delight, Sah ho, Brahmft. fjpita'

Dvitiyam, socond ; a companion. Aichhat, wished for
;
longed for. *SVpn*.3T

Rtripumamsau, husband and wife, ^f^ffl Samparisvaktau, in embrace ; embrac-

ing one another. *m Yatha, as much. Etavan, so much in extent, s:

Sah, he, Brahma, sira Asa, was. s Ha. Sah, ho, Brahmfi. Imam, this

;

gross, m Eva, only, mm' Atm&nam, body £w Dvedha, in two parts, mnm
Apatayat, made to fall, an: Tatafe, then : when it was split up in to two parts, fft:

Patil?, husband. ^ Cha. Patni, wife. *r Cha, and. wma Abhavat&m, Became,

came into existence. The husband was Brahma and the wife was Brahmani or

Saraswati. <\vim Tasmftt, therefore, since one body was divided into two.

9
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Idam, this. *i: Svali. pleasure, Ardhabpgalam, half of a cup; hore ghee

in the two half portions of the same cup. Brigalam has been translated as a pea,

a shell, w Iva, like. %fa Ili, this, wrc*?: Yajnavalkyab, Yajnavalkya ;
Kaijva.

*t^t Ahasma, said, s Ila. fl**ira Tasmfit, therefore ; here used in the sense of^ (Yasmat) because. m\ Ayam, this, mm: Akasal.i, the space, the void.

fmm Striya, by woman
;
by wife. gKI Piiryate, is filled. Eva, in fact. ?ri Tarn,

her
;
the wife. wm

s Samabhavat, embraced, coupled with m: Tatah, then,

ijan: Manusy&h, intelligent beings, such as gods, &c. This word is derived from
the root^ (Man) to be conscious, with the aflix. s^t granm Ajayanta, were born

;

made their appearance.

3. JTc (Brahma) did not feel any pleasure, because
no one feels pleasure in singleness. Tie wished for a second.

He was an androgyne, so much as a man and a woman
joined in one. He made this very (androgynous) body to

fall (pat) into two (pieces) and thence arose (pati) hus-

band (Brahma) and wife (patni) (Saraswati). Therefore

Yajnavalkya said :—" Therefore arises this pleasure (from

the union of male and female) (like the coming together

of butter kept) in two halves of a vessel. " Hence this void

is filled by 1,1 10 woman. He embraced her (Saraswati).

Thence were produced all beings with mind (like the Devas
down to men).—41.

Note :—This creation is evidently on a very subtle piano. The creatures arising

from the first union of Brahmsi and Saraswati are beings having mind and dwelling in the
mental piano. Their body is of mental matter. Bosidos those Manushyas or mind
endowed beings, the mental forms of animals aro also created in the mental plane, as is

mentioned later on. All these mental forms of beings, that will later take physical

bodies, arc created by Brahma with the help of Saraswati the power of ideation. This
plane of ideas is over fleeting like the fleeing of Saraswati before Brahma. It requires

strong power of concentration to catch hold tho ovanoscont Ideas (Saraswati) and mould
it into mental forms. Tho future forms of gods down to lowest animals aro presented

at first by Saraswati to Brahma, who fixes these forms in mental matter and multiplies

them.

MANTRA I. 4.
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Sa, sho
;
Brahmani, (woman as slio was, sho was naturally bashful). 3 V.

S Ha. vr* Iyam, this, f^rro Ikshfun, deliberation, reflection to» Chakre, made.

Hanta, alas, *rr Ma, inc. snwf: Atmanah, from himself ; from his own body.

srcf^T JanayitvA, having given birth to
;
having created, m Katharn, how. 3 Nu,

now. *mra Sambhavati, couples (with me), rats Tiras, disappearance, wfa
Asani, let me (disappear) ; let mo (conceal), ffn Iti. si 8a, she, Brahman! (on

finding immorality and sin in this). Gauli, a cow. m^n Al)havat, bocamo,

assumed the form of. vn: Itarah, the other, Brahma, wh: Risabhal.i, A bull.

<ri Tarn, her, the cow. w 13va, only. swra»Samabhavat, approached
;
coupled with

<ffi: Tatalj, from that joining. ira: Gavah, kino, *nnra?i Ajayanta, were born ; camo

into existence, ItAru, slio ; Brahmani. srrt Vadava, marc, Abhavat,

assumed the form of. vk: Itarah, ther other, Brahma, nyw: Ayvavrisah, stallion,

a best horse. ¥W Ttara, the one. i^ht Gardhbhi, a female ass. Itaralj, tho

other. 1^: Gardabhah, male ass. ?ri Tarn, her. w Eva, only, mmn Kamabhavat,

approached
;
coupled with, ?ffl: Tatah, from that joining, Kkawapham, one

hoofed animals ; the class of onc-Jioofod animals, mmm Ajayata, was bom. ito

Itara, she ; the one. mm Aja, she-goat ; wran Abhavat, became. Vfx: Itarah, tho

other ; Brahma, to: Vastah, he goat. %?m Itara, the one ; sho. wB: Avih, a ewo.

¥K: Itarah, the other. Mesah, a ram. m: TAm, her. m Eva, only, pwh
Samabhavat, approached

;
joined. ?ra: Tatah, from this union, toto: AjAvayah,

goats and sheep, srawa Ajayanfa, were born, m A, up to ; down to. fwRwrwi:

Pipilikabhyab, ants, t^t: Mithunam, pair. ^ Yat, whatever. ^' Idam, this,

fii^ Kincha thing ; created thing. Sarvam, all. wj Tat, that. ^' Evam, in

this way. ^ Eva, only, mm Asrijata created
;
produced.

4. She thus reflected "Alas! how does he enjoy

me after giving birth to me from his own body. Let

me hide (myself)." She assumed the form of a cow, whilst

he became a bull, and her too did he approach. From this

union cows were born. A mare did one (Brahmani) became,

(whilst) a stallion did the other (Brahma). A female ass did

she become, and a male ass was he ; and her too did he

approach. From this union was born the class of one-

hoofed animals. A she-goat became one, and a he-goat was

the other ; a ewe was she and a ram the other ; and her did

he approach. From such union were born the goats and
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ewes. In this way, every being down to the ants was bora

a pair each.—42.

MANTUA I, 4. 5.

^few^g~n^ ft#hrcrt wrier *r ^# ^ u * u

9: Sab, he ; Brahma. ^ Avet, knew ; was conscious. Aham, I. sra

V&va, truly. «fg: Sristilj, Sristi by name ; tho creator. Asnii, am. Hi,

because, wi Idam, this. Sarvam, all ; down to the class of ants (worms).

Aspksi, havo created ; have produced. sfh Ili. wi: TataJ;, for that reason,

flfg: Sristilj, Sristi by name, the creator, (Spja) to create and (Ktich) one

who creates, Abhavat (he) was. Yalj, whoever, Evam this ; that

Brahma is Sristi, the creator. ^ Veda, knows ; realizes, to Asya, his
;

Etasyam in this. Sfpi Spistyftm in the creation
;
among tho beings directly

created by Brahma, vzfn Bhavati, is ; has his place in.

5. lie (Brahma) knew:—" Verily 1 am the (creation

(creator), for I indeed created all this." Hence he got the

name of Sristi. He who knows thus (why Brahma is called

creation) becomes in this creation His (son).1—43.

Note :—The elect who realizes that Brahma is the Creator and the whole creation is

from his mind, becomes a son of Brahma, i. <»., lit to dwell in tho mental plane and work
there activoly. His mental body becomes active. It is through personal relationship

with Brahma that tho evolution of such a soul is hastened. The 44 Son of Brahma " is the

technical name of a high class of initiates.

MANTUA I. 4. 6.

^ IK II

m Atha, afterwards ; when Brahma had created the eaters. *fa Iti, for this .

reason, because he thought that he would create the food for those eaters, wrorj
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Abhyamanthat, (Ho) churned ; the two hands and two lips were united and joined

together, Sail, he; Brahma., yara Mukhat, from the mouth. Yonoh, as a

source ; as the place of production. ^ Cha. swri Ilastabhyam, from his two

hands- * Cha, and. vfai Agnim, fire, -mm Asrijata, created
;

produced, n^m

Tasmat, therefore. *m Etat, these. Ubhayam, both ; hands and lips, wrcfl:

Antaratah, inside, ^ra^ Alomakam, without hair, fir Hi, because. Wi: Yonih,

the place of production. Antarah, inside. This word stands for

(Antaratah). s?%tw Alomaka, without hair. Ekaikam, each separate deva

as Indra, &c. ^ Devam, god, as Indra, Marat. Anmm, to this god, Indra,

l\Iarut &g. ^ Yaja, offer sacrilices or oblations ^ Amum, to that god. *wi

Yaja offer sacrifices or oblations. Iti, this. Yet, what is said, 8a, that (the

creation of Devas). Wg: Yisristih, the special creation, tm Tasya, his ; of

Brahma. Eva, only, t$ lli, because. s U, tlierefore. to: Esafj, this god,

Brahma, w Eva, only. *fi Sarvc, all. ^r: Devah, gods, srrj: Ahul.i, they say,

Idain, this, w; Tat, from him ; from the lord, i. c. through the grace of the

Lord. *ra Atha, and. *mft'^ Yatkincha, whatever. ^Tdam, this. wgfaArdram

wet
;

liquid food, zm Tat, thai. %m: Uctasah, from Semen. mm Asrijata,

created, m Tat, that liquid food. %i Soma, the god Soma. 3 I J. nmm Etavat,

so much. ^ Vai, indeed. 55' Idam, tliis. *X Sarvam, all ; whole world, sro

Annam, food, w Eva, only; nothing more. ^ Cha. Annadal.i, the eater of

food. * Cha, and. %w Soma, the god Soma. ^ Eva, only, m' Annam, food,

wa: Agnil;, fire; fire-god. sm^: Anuadah, the eater of food. One who digests

liquid food, himself not being liquid
;
Or, it may mean the fire in the stomach.

at Sa, she, the afore mentioned, mi Eha, this
; creation, a^w: Brahmanalj, of

Brahma, ^foiFg: Atisristih, the creation surpassing his ownsclf ; the creation of

immortals that vyq superior to Brahma himself, their creator, in their nature.

*ra, Yat, because, ifas: Sreyasal.i, superior (in nature). ^t*s Devan, the Devas
;

the . gods. mm Asrijata, he created, m Atha, now. mi Yat, because, wn:

Martyah, mortal. ^ San, being, sngwi Amritan, immortals ; the Devas. mm
Asrijata, (He) created. *re<*ni Tasmat, ihcreforo. siragfg; Atisristih, superior crea-

tion, m Yah, who. Evam, this
;
supreme creation. ^ Veda, knows (by

practice). ^ Asya, his ; of Brahma. s?f*ri Etasyam, this, Atisristyam,

in the supreme creation
;
among those gods who arc superior to Brahma, their

creator. H^ft Bhavati, has his place.

Afterwards (because ho thought that ho would create the food for those eaters), so

he churned (uniting two hands and two lips together). From his mouth which was the

placo of production and from (or with the help of) his two hands ho produced tho llro.

So both these (hand and mouth) aro without hair inside ;
for, tho pla^.e (organ) of produc-

tion is without hair inside ; The word of direction for tho worship of single gods, such as

worship this god, or, worship that god, is for the worship of this god (Brahma) only
; for,

they say, ho alone is all the gods (they all having taken their rise from him). This is

owing to (the grace of the lord). Then he created from his semen all that is liquid (food).

That is the god Soma. Thus much of tho whole creation is either food, or, eater of food.

Soma is the food and fire-god is the eater. This creation, said afore, is the surpassing
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creation of Brahma, surpassing because, lie created those gods that surpassed him in their

nature. Now, that Brahma himself being of the nature of a mortal, (and therefore a

younger), created those that wcro immortal (his elder), so this is his Atisristi, a creation

that surpasses the creator in nature. In this surpassing creation of Brahma has his placo,

ho who knows (by practice) this supreme croation of Brahma.

6. Then (thinking " I have created the Eaters, now
I sh«ill create the cook and the Eatables) he churned.

(Blowing) from his mouth as the place of production and

(rubbing) with his two hands (the fire sticks) he created fire.

Therefore both (the hands and mouth) are without hair in-

side. For the place of production of fire is without hair.

From that (grace of the Lord, Brahma created these).

Therefore when (the knowers of the Vedas) say " Sacrifice

to this god (Indra), sacrifice to this god (Marut)" (know that

the God is one) and all this is his manifold creation, all

gods are but he, indeed.

Then (after creating Fire the Cook) he created all this

moist (food) from seed. That (food) is indeed Soma. So

far as all that was to be created (nothing else remained to

be created). All this creation is either the Eater or the

Eaten—food or its consumer. Soma is verily food, and Fire

is the Eater of food.

That (creation of the devas) was Brahma's super-crea-

tion. Because he created Devas, who are (as if his) supe-

riors. Because himself being (endowed with the qualities

of) a mortal, he created immortals. Therefore it is called

super-creation (the creation of a thing superior to the

created).

He who knows this (super-creation) becomes (born) in

this super-creation (i. e. is born among the Devas).—44.

Note : —The fire is produced by blowing with the mouth while rubbing tho flrosticks

with tho hands. The mouth acts as yoni or the fl re-hole. Entire croation may be divided

into two broad parts—eaters and tho eaten. Tho whole creation may be summed up

in this.

Brahma is called mortal here, not because he really is mortal, but because ho

adopted tho method of the mortals in creating the Devas i.e. union with Saraswati. Hence

it is said—being a mortal he created the immortals. In a figurative sense all work of

arty (and Brahma's mental croation was a work of art), is tho croation of tho immortal
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by the mortal. The types thought out by Brahma live for all ages, while one Brahin&

may pass away and bo succeeded by another Brahtnfi. The art is immortal, the artist

mortal. The production of an artist is therefore an ati-sristi, and so superior to the

creation of a child by the father.

Here ends the Prdjdpahja Brahmana.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

In Mantra I. 2. 5 it was said " sa taya vacha tena atmana idam sarvaiu asrijata " with

that Saraswati and that Brahma He created all this. In the present Brfihmana it is shown

how Brahma and Saraswati created this universe.

Idam agre—mean etasya agre, prior to this (that is, prior to this

creation). Before this creation the Supreme Self olono existed. From
Him arose Brahma like unto the Purusa Narayana Himself). Purusa is

Visnu, (and since Brahma was) like unto Visnu, Brahma is called Purusa-

vidha or Purusa-like.

But what is your authority for this explanation? tiankara oxplaines Purusa-vidha

by " Ho was also boaring the shape of man, which means, that ho was endowed with

head, hands, other members. Whore do you get that Purusa moans Visnu and Brahma

was a reflection of Visnu. To this the Commentator answers by quoting the Brahma

Tarka :

—

It is thus in the Brahma Tarka :

—

The Supreme Nirayana existed before the creation of this world.

Tie was one alone with Sri. ITim they call Atman and Purusa also. From

that Lord arose Brahma like unto Purusa.

Why BrahmA is called "like unto Visnu"? Because he like Visnu is superior

to all below him.

As Viijnu in His attributes is always greater than Brahma and the

rest as well as greater than $ri, so BrahmA himself is greater in his

qualities than Rudra and the rest. Therefore the nature of being like

Purusa is spoken of as Brahma.

Looking all round in all quarters, when that Grand Sire did not

see anything else, Ho exclaimed :—Aham asmi I AM in token of his

inevitableness (aheyatwa).

This non-abandonableness does not refer to] body, or senses or to son and posses-

sions ? The text explains it thus

Since he was the sole born (and nothing else existed then), it was

possible for him to abandon all this, (but he could not abandon his own

nature) so he thought on his own essential nature, he as unabandonable

(aheya) and so he got the name of Aham I AM. And Brahma also is

called Purusa. Purusa is He who from before (purva), has burnt (usa) all

sins, who is eternally sinless. (It is the epithet of Visnu). (It is applied

secondarily to Brahma also, who was created sinless from beginning by

Visnu).
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Note.—Tho syllable pimi of Purnsa means from before, i.e., it is equal to pOrva. And

usa means to burn.

Since through the grace of Narnyana all the sins of Brahma were

burnt up from before he is called Purusa.

lie who knows this Purusa (and why he is so called), burns through

the grace of Brahma and Visnu and his indignation, his rival, who wishes

to get beforehand what he has put his heart to obtain.

(2) Since Brahma himself was frightened when he found that ho

was alone, so oven now tho people get frightened through want of

discrimination when they are alone. Then Brahma reflected thus :

—

Since there is no one to oppose me, or frustrate me, and since all else

is to be created by me, and since llara himself is to come after me,

fiom whom am I afraid ? Thus reflecting his fear went away. Because

lie is the most beloved of Visnu (there can bo no fear from Visnu. who
is superior to Brahma), since he has created all others and stands in

relation to them of a father (there can arise no fear from them also).

From whom should he be then afraid. For fear arises either from an

equal adversary, or from a superior adversary, or from an inferior

adversary when that inferior is not under one's control.

Note :— There could bo no fear from a superior, for only Visnu is his superior, and

ho is his most loving father. There can be no fear from an equal, for there is no one his

equal. All aro lower to him. The whole world is his inferior but there may be fear from

it. This is answered by the next verse.

Since the entire inferior world is under his control even (and not

he under its control) (so there can bo no fear from it). Moreover this

inferior world had not come into existence then, and the only superior

that existed was Hari alone (and there could be no fear from Him).

(3) Since he was single, Brahma did not feel any delight. There-

fore a single p3rs)ii feels no dolight in his singleness. So he wished for

a wife. Ho became stouter in size (containing Saraswati within himself).

Tho size of tho body was that of a husband and wife, the body of Brahma

was as big as that of Brahma and Saraswati taken together. Then ho

divided this (double) body into two. Because he thus caused to fall (pat)

therefore the words pati (husband) and patni (wife) arose from them.

And therefore their pleasure is one as of a thing kept in two halves of

one vessel. Then in her (Saraswati) he begat all Devas lika Ume&i and

the rest, and all Manus as well. These Devas and Manus are called

Manusya because they have mentality in pre-eminence in them.

Though that goddess Saraswati is all-knowing, and has full devotion

to Prahma, and understood well her duty as wife towards him as her
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husband, and knew the eternal relation between her and Brahmfi as

that of husband and wife, yet through natural feminine bashfulness she

acted as if it was against duty to have connection with Brahma (and so

she ran away from him). In order to create manifold creatures she assum-

ed the form of cow &c. while Brali m?i took the form of bull &c,. Thus
they created all this.

(4) (5). Since he created all this, he is called creation. lie who
knows this gets his sonhood, in this Creation in whatever state he may be,

from ant to the highest Iludra, according to his capacity.

(G) Thinking 4<
lot me create the food and the eater of food" (he

created fire the digester of food), lie churned his two lips with the palms

of his two hands. From that rubbing of the lips with the palms of the

hands there arose fire from inside his mouth and hands. (This was the

generation of the fire of digestion.)

Thus because he is the cause of all, and because ho is the master

of all, he is called by the knowcrs of tho Vedas as the Sarre devas "the

All-gods," showing that all are dependent upon him.

That the best knower of Brahman created that Soma from his seed.

Though he is superior to all in his capacit}', j
ret as he created tho

Devas and others who are his inferior through the method of mortals,

namely, by intercourse with Saraswati, it is said that the mortal created

the immortal, one having a shorter life created those who possessed

longer life.

1. Before this world appeared there was only the Lord Narayana. He had fcri
( ?R )

along with him. He is called Atman as well as Purusa. Prom him tho mighty Brahma who
is every wny like Narayana came all else into existence. The qualities of Visnu are always

mpro than and superior to thoso of Brahma and fcri
( ). So Brahma has more and

suporior qualities than Rudra and other gods ; in this point Brahma is like tho Purusa or

Narayana and so he has been called j^qfoj; or like Narayana.

That Brahma, the great father of all, looking on all sidos and finding none else said

sjnpffo (Tam), moaning there is a constant and unchangable consciousness of self (ego)

Because he was all alone, he was conscious that this world that was to come out of him

could bo given up, but not the consciousness of his own-self ; so the constant knowledge

of his own-self always presented itself before his mind. Hence Brahma passed by tho

name of Aham
( )

and he also passed by the name of Purusa. Tho first (of the born)

is called Purusa because he burnt (was free from) the sin through the grace of Narayana.

He who knows the Purusa destroys him (his rival) through tho graco of Brahmft and

Visnu who wishes to get (the object of his desire).

2. Since Brahmfi got suddenly afraid finding himself alone, it is therefore, even

now, people get afraid when alone, the reason of which they know not.

Brahma then thought thus within his mind. " Because, I have none to oppose me, for,

everything is to be created by me afterwards, so why should I fear ?" From such a consi-

deration his fear disappeared. Fear he had none from Visnu because ho was much
10
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beloved of Ha.ri, and fear ho had none from no body else for, he was their creator, more-

over these were to bo created by him afterwards. Why should he fear thenf Pear

proceeds from an opponent, cither superior or equal or Inferior. The world was inferior

to him and it was completely under him and was not yet created ; and Lord Visnu was, on

the other hand, a loving superior.

3. Brahma was not happy because lie was single ;
therefore, people, now, when alone

donot find pleasure. Then he assumed a gross body and wished for a wife. The body of

Brahma consisted now of Brahma and Sarasvati, the husband and wife united into one.

Then he dividod his own body into two. Since the same body was divided into two, the

one got the name husband, and the other tj?3? wife. Therefore their pleasure is one

(common) like something contaiuod in the two half portions of the same cup. Then in this

wife he gave birth to ail the gods such as^ (Umcsa) &c, all the Manus ( Tj )
&c, and

these all are callod Manusya ( ^rpaj ), on account of their superiority in the capacity of

thinking.

4. All~knowing as the goddess Sarasvati was, and though sho was devoted to

Virificha,
( Rift'* ) and though sho know full well that it washer duty to bo tho wifo of

Brahmd, and though she knew full well that their connection as husband and wife was

eternal, yet sho looked upon this Union with Brahma as an impious act, it was only to

show tho bashful nature of a woman. In order to croato various kinds of objects she

became cow &c.

5. Brahma is Sristi, the creator, because ho created all this. Whoever knows this

becomes directly his son (his immediate descendant) and ho has his place in this creation

beginning with Jludra ( 55 ) and ending with ants according to his own capacity.

(Wherever ho may be, he knows ho is a son of Brahma.)

6. Thon thinking " T should create food and eaters of food " he churned the two lips

and tho inside of the palms of the two hands. By the help of the two hands fire was born

from inside the mouth. As ho is as the cause of tho generation of all tho Devas and is

their master as well, so tho wisomen skilled in the Vedas call him figuratively All the

gods (in fact ho is neither all tho gods, nor one with them). That Brahma, the best of all

of those that know Brahman
( BfH%) created food from his semen Considering the

merit Brahma is superior to all tho gods, but considering the mortal qualities ho is

inferior to them ; tho gods that ho created though inferior to BrahmS. in merit are

superior to him in this that their period of lifotimo is moro than his. So his creation of

the gods is his surpassing creation, (that is tho creation of those that surpassed him

in longevity). The man who knows him has his birth in tho world of gods through tho

grace of tho Lord Visnu ; and there ho has his pleasures and knowledge according to

his real merit.

Here ends the Uhfaya on the Prajupatya Brahman.
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Fifth Brahmana.

(Called Avyakjita.)

MANTRA I. 5. 1.

Tat, that, the above-mentioned. %Vl Idam, this, Lord (or world), nfif

Tarlii, then, in pralaya. ww*. Avyakritam, the change-loss ; the Freo-from-modi-

fication, (1) the Supreme Brahman called Narayaoa as well as the goddess

Laksmt, (2) not manifested. The word idam will then refer to the " world " and

avyakrita will mean " in the causal form " or " undeveloped." sntfra Asit, was.

m Tat, that avyakta, that Supremo Brahman, or that unmanifested world.

*!Pi Nama-rupabhyam, throngli name and form (and not by any thing

else). Eva, only. «wfiw5l Vyftkpyato, is manifested (by flari). Asau-namft,

that-named, having the name of Hiranyagarbha, Mahat, &e. It is a compound

of adas nama. wi Ayam, this, all things Hiranyagarbha &e. and the Mahat-tattva

<&c. Idam-rupab, this-formod, having this particular form like the four-

faces of Brahma &c, as compared to Mahat &c., which has no particular form.

The Lord manifested the world, with objects in thorn, some having particular

names only, such as the Mahat &c, and others having both particular names and

particular forms, as the Four-faced Brahma called Hiranyagarbha also. The
Four-faced Brahma &c, aro more specialised than Mahat, Ahankara &c. and there-

fore are called idam-rupaljt " this-formed." fR Iti, thus, m Tat, therefore, that

is, since the Supreme Visnu in the beginning differentiated all things by name
and form only, the people now also differentiated things by name and form.
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Thus thoy called some as Devadatta, the other as Yajnadatta. One part is called

head, the other is called hand, some bone, the other muscles &c $3* Idam, this
;

every thing that we see in the world. Api, even. *?tfV Etarhi, now ; at

the present time. inis<nwir^ Namarupa-bbyam, by name and form. ^ Eva, only.

*nfaro?l Vyakriyate, is made manifest ; is. w' Ayam, this thing 'pot' or person,

Devadatta. *%ranir A saunama, of this name. ^'*<*: Idamrupat, of this form,

Iti, in this way. Sah, lie (the creator, existing even in Pralaya). to Esafy,

this; Ilari the creator of the world, the Supreme self. ^ lha, here ; in the body

of every created thing beginning from Brahma, w A, up to ; or down to. tohN:

Nakhagrebhyal.1, ends of this nails, sfag: Pravistab, entered. to Yatha, just as.

5*: Ksurab, a razor, gwr*^ Kshuradhane, in a razor caso. rasT^re: Visvambharab,

tlie Vayu called Viavambhara. st, Vu, or. fasjH* jsrft Viavambharakulaye, in the

dwelling of Visvambhara ; in the bodies of living beings. m^f\: Avahitah, con-

tained. *qra Syat, is. <\' Tarn, Him ; the Lord though present in the body. *

Na, not. mx fh Pasyanti, see. Rs He, because. *r: Sab, He ; the Lord, wr^

Prfinan, inspiring; existing breath, to Eva, only. w&: Pranab, the Prana Vayu.

*ra Nnma, by name, w&m: Akritsnab, partial limited in quality. ssftVadan,

speaking, 3t«r Vak, Vak; speech. Pasyan, seeing, to: Chakshub, the eye.

xpvpi Srinvan, hearing, Srotram, the ear. Manvanab, thinking, tw
Manas, the mind. ^ Tani, those ; mentioned before. Sfuft Etani, these, such

as Prana, Vak &c. to Asya, His; of the Lord present inside the body, qs^mnft

Karmanamiini, the names according to the functions performed, to Eva, only

and nothing more, sra: Atah, of these
;
among these Prana, Vak &c. Sal;,

well known. «?: Yah, who. Ekaikam, only one. Upaste, worships,

s: Sab, He. 1 Na, not. ^ Veda, knows, Hi, because, TO: Esal.i, this ; wor-

shipper, sra: Atab, in these ; in breaths, speech &c. Ekaikena, (having

worshipped) by one and one only. Akritsnab, of limited knowledge
;
ignor-

ant of the glorious Sachohidananda form, the Lord. H*f?i Bhavati, is. sKc^n Atma
Atman ; the Lord in His full glory. %fa in this way. to Eva, only. Upa-

sita, one should worship, m Atra, here ; in Atman in His full glory. Ete,

these ;
knowledge, bliss, Praga &c. Sarve, all toT Ekam; one ; united into

one. Bhavanti, are. A* Yat, that. m\ Ayam, this. m<m Atma, Atman.

im
r

rat, that. to* Etat, this, to Asya, of Him the Lord, Sarvasya, of all

the qualities of Him who is termed Atman. qtfim^ Padaniyam, basis : substratum,

refuge, Hi, because, iftn Alien a, the Lord ; the Atman thus worshipped, wm
Etat, this, <#t' Sarvam, all. ^ Veda, knows, to Yatha, as. * Ha. $ Vai,

verily, Padena, by the means (adopted). *3fa^a Anuvindet, gets the result.

to Evam, similarly, n: Yab, who. to* Evam, this ; the Atman in His full glory.

^ Veda, knows ;
worships. «mf*h*' Kirtim, fame. *%w^£$lokam, supreme felicity

and knowledge, bliss and knowledge. This word is a compound of (Sam),

bliss and^ra' (Lokam), knowledge. Vindate, may attain.

Then (at the time of Pralaya), (that Brahman) was in a condition when there was no

change of form or nature ; which some call the casual form of this world). It was by name
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and form only that that Brahman (or the unnianifestod world as some call it) was made to

suffer a change. Tho change is of the nature that, this thing is of such and such name and
of such and such form. It is therefore that the things of tho world when they undergo a

change, they change only in name and form, (but not in their essence). Tho change con-

sists in this that it becomes of such and such form. It is tho creator who entered into

and pervaded every body up to the end of the nails, just as a razor gets into a razor case,

or as the Vayu called Visvambhrtra pervades the body which is (called) its dwelling place.

Yet those that are dull, do not sec him. Limited in quality (and therefore partially known)

is Ho, when Ho is called Prftna on account of exciting breath in tho animals. Similarly

limited in quality and therefore not known in His full glory (is He) when He is called Vak
in exciting speech, and when He is the god of the oye by exciting sight, when He is tho

god of the ear by exciting hearing, when He is the god of the mind by exciting thought.

For these are only tho designations of the Lord according to tho functions performed. Ho,

worships one and only one among these (Prana, Vak &c.) docs not know tho Lord in His

full glory, (ho knows a part only of all the qualities, (glory) of the Lord. Such a wor-

shipper who worships Him by tho one of these names lias but an imperfect knowledge (of

the glorious Sachchidananda form) of tho Lord. One should worship tho Lord with the full

knowledge " that this is Atman,—Atman in His full glory, Atman and nothing more or

nothing less." Herein, in Atman do all these qualifications) join into one. That which is

called Atman and (which ought to be worshipped) is the basis of all the qualities mentioned

before. For, through Him thus worshipped one knows (realises) all this. As certain it is,

that one may got tho objects of his dosirc by adopting right means. So certain it is that

he who knows tho Atman in His full glory may get good name, bliss and knowledge.

1. Then verily existed that Changeless (Brahman and

the undifferentiated Jiva-prakriti). That (unevolved) be-

came differentiated (by Brahman) tlirough name and form

(by his giving to the Jivas) particular names
;
(and to the

Prakritic matter) particular forms.

It is therefore now also that (people) differentiate (all

objects) by name and form ;—(saying) "ho has that name,

it has this form."

He (Brahman) entered therein through and through,

yea to the very end of the finger nails—as a razor fits into

the razor case, or as the all-sustaining (Vayu) pervades

fully the bodies of all living beings which are its dwelling

place.

(But alas dull men) do not see him (though he is so

near to them all). Non-complete does he appear to them,

for when breathing he appears as breath, when speaking,

as speech ; when seeing as sight ; when hearing, as ear

;

when thinking, as mind ; But all these are names of his
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different activities only. (Those who worship him under

these names, verily worship him in part only). For they

worship him either as one or the other, but do not realise

him in his entirety. Verily (such a worshipper) is imper-

fect, for he worships him in part only.

Let men worship him as Atman. only, for in the (Con-

notation of this word Atman all those qualities of omni-

science, omnipotence, etc., and all activities of seeing, etc.,

arc included, they find their unity in this. For this what is

called Atman is the receptacle of all these qualities of him.

For through the worship of this Atman one knows every-

thing. As surely as a man employing proper means at-

tains the desired end so docs he who knows this Atman
obtain glory as well as supreme felicity and perfect know-

ledge.—45.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

[In the preceding chapter, it was mentioned that the Atman
(Brahma) alone existed in the beginning, and it was further mentioned

there that this Supreme Self should be worshipped, and no other minor

Deity. The Sruti now describes in detail the method how the whole

creation came out of this Atman.]

[The word Viavambharah literally means "the support of the

universe."] Here it denotes the Vftyu. The text uses the word " Partial

is verily he," (it does not mean that the Supreme self is not full or can be

divided into parts but it) means (that) the man who (does not worship

the Supreme in his aspect as the Supremo but) worships him in his

partial manifestations, (such as in lire or air &c.) worships him imperfectly,

(and therefore it is said that the worship of such a man is imperfect.)

[The word VisVambhara has been explained by some as meaning

lire or the gastric fire, for it is the fire in the stomachs of all, which

digests food, and thus supports ail. But this explanation is not correct.

Though the gastric fire digests food, it cannot be said to be the support

of all." On the other hand, Wiyu, by dividing itself into seven parts,

as the seven nerve currents, in all living beings, supports the universe

and the Sruti itself mentions " By the thread of Vayu, Oh Gautama

!

tliis whole universe is supported." In fact, Vayu meaning the highest

Ether, pervades the whole universe, and supports all the heavenly spheres,
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in their motions round the suns, and of the suns round the central sun.

It is the all-powerful Vfiyu that sustains the globes in space, and there-

fore Vayu alone is entitled to the name of Vi^vambhara or the support

of all]

[No doubt the word " Support of all " may be applied to the

Supremo Himself, but the Lord, though the "Support of all," is not

meant hero ; but the reference hero is to His first-born son Vayu, through

whom the world was created and by whom it is maintained.]

[The words in the text " Partial is he " do not mean that the Lord

when pervading the bodies of all beings loses his perfection, or gets the

imperfection of the bodies which he pervades.]

[The word Akritsna, meaning not-full, does not refer to the Lord

at all. The Lord is infinite in his glory and always full, and it cannot

be conceived that lie may pervade any body not in his fullness and

entirety. It is against the very notion of fJod-head of the Lord, for

wherever he is present, ho is present with all his fulness. Therefore,

he is present in deities like Fire, Air, etc., in all his fulness. But that does

not justify the worship of Fire, Air. etc., as the Lord. Therefore the ^ruti

says, " Imperfect is the worship of that person who worships the Lord as

fire or air, etc., for they are mere aspects of him and do not express all his

qualities." Thus Agni or fire represents only one aspect of the Lord,

namely, his being the leader, for Agni means to lead, similarly Prithivi

or earth means all-expanding, and represents only another aspect of the

Lord. Therefore, words like Agni, Prithivi, etc., though expressing the

Lord do not express all his attributes. Thus the Lord is called Prana

or life. This word expresses only one aspect of his activity, namely,

breathing. Consequently the person who worships the Lord as Prana

is an imperfect worshipper, not because the Lord is not present in all His

fulness in Prana, but because the worshipper does not realise the fulness

of the Lord. In fact, all partial names, under which the Upanisads

sometimes teach the worship of the Lord, as Breath, as Sight, as Hearing,

as Taste, etc., only describe a portion of the activities of the Lord and

consequently no worship of the Lord, under these aspects, can be com-

plete. It is only when the Lord is worshipped as Atman or the self that

he is worshipped in his fulness. For Atman or the "I " is the highest

expression of consciousness and therefore when the Lord is worshipped

as the very "I" of one's " I," that he is rightly worshipped. Moreover

the word Atman or I or self is a word, the etymology of which denotes

fulness. No other function of the human body can come up to the ful-

ness and the entirety of the conception of "I." Breathing, hearing,
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seeing, smelling, etc., do but denote portions of human activity, but when

a man says "I" he uses a word which includes all the functions and

much more. Therefore " I " is a name which has the nearest approach

to the fulness and the perfection that we find in God-head.] *

It is therefore that in the Zoroastrian religion, among the several names of God

Ahmi (I AM) and Ahmi Yad Ahmi (I AM THAT I AM) are two of the most secret names

of God. We find the same idea expressed in the Old Testament of the Jews where God

tells Moses to say to the Pharoah that " 1 am that I am " has sent him ;
meaning thereby

that this most secret and sacred name will show to Pharoah that Moses came with the

highest credentials, from the Highest Divinity and not from any minor divinity. The

same idea is expressed in the Upanishads when they say that " I " is the highest name

of God and that tho most perfect worship of God consists in meditating on him as the

inmost centre of one's own consciousness.

[If the words breath, sight, etc., do not denote the fulness of Atman
what is that word which denotes all the attributes of the God-head.? The
answer to this is that the word Atman is such a word.l

Tho words PrAna etc. (are no doubt names of the Supreme God,

but tl^ey) do not express His fulness of all qualities. On the other hand,

they express only certain actions and agencies of the Lord, such as

breathing, (seeing) etc. The word Atman alone expresses the fulness

of all His attributes. This Atman verily is the receptacle or substratum

or basis of all qualities that we find in different objects in the universe.

(And because it is so) therefore, the God should be worshipped under

the name of Atman alone, because this is a word expressive of all quali-

ties). Through this worship one knows all this, because God alone is

the giver of all knowledge ; and therefore it is proper, that his worship

should be by such a word as will express the complete fulness of all His

qualities.

Since by merely worshipping God one gets qualities of all knowing-

ness etc. how far more, therefore, must be the all knowingness etc., of

the God himself.

The word Pada in the text signifies " appropriate means " (that

through which anything is attained.—Paclyate).

As by -employing proper means, the appropriate fruit is obtained
;

so by worshipping the Lord (with a right conception of His God-head,
namely) that he is possessed of all auspicious qualities, one obtains glory

and Sloka. (What is this Sloka ? Does it not mean fame ? If so, is it not
a repetition to say that one obtains glory and fame, as glory and fame are
not different ? The commentator therefore explains this word Sloka thus :—

)

The word Sloka (does not mean here " Fame,") but it is a compound
of two words Sam meaning "joy," and loka meaning "knowledge,"
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'S&e word $loka, therefore, means the supreme bliss and supreme

. Wtowledge. The loka comes from the root Vluk " to shine," and moans

knowledge.

[The commentator having explained tlie ahovo Sruti in his own
*^Words now, quotes an authority for tlie explanation that the has given.]

- It is thus written in the Adhyatma:

—

V Before the creation there was only Lord Narayana and the Goddess

Narayani (His creative energy); and the rest was uninanifcsted, the

Lord Narayana made the manifest. After creating this world and

after creating all the bodies therein, the Lord got into them from the

hair of the head upto the end of tlie nail of everything created, just as

a razor gets into tlie razor case or just as Vayu into the whole of the body.

Persons that are dull cannot see Him though lie has got into everything.

Some though they know that the Lord is within everything do not know

Him in His full glory. To get into everything and to make every body

breathe and hear, etc., arc but partial qualities of the Lord ; so Prana, &c.

are only the names of the Lord that indicate the separate functions per-

formed by Him. Therefore he who worships the Lord as Prana, &c, do

not worship Him in His full glory, (7. »vith all His qualities), for these

are but partial qualities of Him, and by these names the"worshipper knows

a part of His qualities. When the great Lord has many qualities, to

know but a pait of His qualities is only to have an incomplete knowledge

of Him. He who knows or worships the Lord as Atman has a complete

and perfect knowledge of Him. The Lord Hari has the qualities

like Chit ( fa* ) and Ananda ( ) bliss &c always present in Him.

It is on account of the presence of these qualities that Ho is to bo

known as Atma, (w) (i. c
y
Ha is to be realised while worshiped

as Atma one having all the qualities like, sat, chit &c). The word

Atman includes the functions of making one breathe &c.
9

as well as

the qualities of being Chit, Ananda &c. Therefore Atma is the Lord on

account of His possession (being the basis of) all the qualities. The

Lord has been called the basis of all the qualities because whoever

knows the Lord becomos the knower of everything. When all knowing

becomes he who knows the Lord, then need it be said that the Atman

the Lord has all the qualities in Him. As well adapted means are

always followed by success, so it follows that a man attains Mukti,

and obtains fame, happiness and real knowledge when he knows Hari

who is the Lord of all the Jivas, and who is the basis of all the

qualities,

U
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MANTRA 1, 5, 2.

^WT^fr *T qta^WRfR: ftp* g^TCT fTT^ ftm Tt^T-

fircgqr# * itto fire mrrf^ *refrf imi
*m Yat, whicli; who. sra^Ayam, this, Atma,Atman. ^ffi*?re' Antarataram

tho inner most nearer than anything present in the heart of hearts of all being

inside the Jiva himself, Tat, that
;

just spoken, vm Etat, this Atman
;

this form of Atman. gara Putrftt, than a son. *>: Preyah, dearer ; because to

some the Lord is an object of love without any personal motive, and to others

He is the means of attaining bliss ; the former is superior to the latter, farm

Vittftt, wealth. Preyah, dearer, sroma Ar^asmftt, than other, wfvtm

Sarvasnmt, than all things, tfn: Preyah, dearer. Yah, who. *m Anyam,
other thing. Atmanah, than the Atman, the Supreme, far Priyam,

dearer, vjm' Bruvftnam, To the speaker, to the person who knows or thinks that

any other thing is dearer than Atman. sjmj Pruyftt, may say. fro Priyam, The

thing which is dearer to you than Atman. %tmfa Rotsyati, will destroy; will

deprive The nominative of this verb is the "Lord," " Visnu " understood.

vh III. w. Sah, Tie; •that devoieo of Vis^u. tgx: tsvaral), strong or powerful,

capable of. f Ha, no doubt, to Tilth ft, of that sort; to Eva, just. Syat,

must (ho) be. ymw\ Atmftuam, the Atrnan
; the Lord VHnn. to Eva, only,

fsurn Priyam, dear
;
(dearer and dearest). Dear to some for no cause and dear

to others as an object of pleasure He is. 3qr»fra Upasita, (one) should worship.

Sah, He. Yah, who. wiR^Atmftnan, Atman, the Lord Visnu. to Eva
only, fan* Priyam, as a dear thing, aqrol Upaste, worships, to Asya, His;
of the worshipper. fN' Priyam, tho thing that is dear. j^Rtr Pramftyuktam,

subject to destruction ; or this word may mean any perishable object. ^ Na, not.

Bhavati, is. *IIa, certainly.

2. Dearer than a son, dearer than wealth, dearer

than any thing, dearer than all, is this Atman who is Inner

most. (If a true Devotee) says 'The Lord will deprive you
(o£ the thing dear to you)," to a fool who says other things

A —

are dearer to him than the Atman, is certainly strong and
capable of checking himself from that thing, such strong.

2. This Atman, who is the nearest to us all is dearer

than son, dearer than ,wealth, dearer than one's own self,

clearer than everything else. If, therefore, any one were
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to say "Some thing else is dearer to me than the Atnian
"

let the true devotee address him saying " The Lord will

destroy your object of love (if you hold anything else

dearer than the Lord)." The word of such a devotee will

come out to be true, for to whom has been given the power

of destroying that Man's object of love. Let one, therefore,

worship the Atman alone as dear. ITe who worships the

Atnian alone as dear, lie who worships the Atman alone

with love, the object of the love that man will never be

destroyed.— 40.

Note:—This verso sliows that God should bo worshipped with

love, and not through fear, for ho is the dearest object of love, dearer

than all the things of the world, dearer than oven one's own self.

MADHVA'8 COMMENTARY.
[Lest ono should think that the highest object of lovo to everybody is his own

sell, the commen tutor explains this verse thus :—

)

That Lord (who existed oven in the great dissolution) and who

(after creating the universe of matter and spirits pervaded them all)

that Adorable Vi:snu is naturally dearer than a son, dearer than wealth,

dearer than one's own self, yea, dearer than eyery thing else.

| Says an objector: - -Though a son or Weaith is not naturally dearer to a man than

his own self, for one's own self is naturally the dearest object of love to every one,

therefore this verso really means that one's own self is dearer than all. How do you say

that this verse refers to God and that God is the most natural object of love to all,

dearer than one's own self. This question is thus answered by the commentator :—

-

The Lord himself has created in man the love for his own self.

[For a man is somotimes seen doing works against his own welfare works which

lead him into pain, thus showing that one's own self is not always dear to every one.J

| Had not tho Lord implanted in the hearts of ovcry creature the lovo for one's own self,

and had this lovo been an un-created object, then all would be found doing, at every

time, that which is good for their self, and never doing that which is injurious to thcir-

solf for no one can act against his innate nature
;
(as fire can never ceaso to burn for

that is its own nature). But tho very fact that a man can do things which ho knows

would give pain to his solf proves, that the love for one's own self is not an innate

quality of man, but a quality implanted in him by the Lord, and which tho Lord, if ho

so wills it, can be turned into the hatred of the self.]

[Says an objector :—We can admit that God has implanted in tho hoart of every

man tho love for his own self, if wo ovor seo that one's own self is over hateful to any

ouo. But tho solf is never hateful to one, and so it is natural for man to lovo his own

self, not because God has croated that lovo in him, but because it is the natural quality

of tho soul to lovo itself. Next this objection is answered J

Since a man is often seen doing acts against his own welfare, that

very fact proves that his self is not always dear to him.
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(For whom the Lord wishes to punish, ho makes him do evil deeds and thus that

man works evii against his highest interests showing that even tho love of self may bo

trampled under foot when the Lord so wishes, and when the Karma of that man requires

that he should be blinded into evil course, (Jut docs not this imply that man is not a
free agent, but is impelled by God to perform evil acts, in order to qualify himself for

the region of darkness. The answer to this is thus given :—

J

[Some souls from very eternity are meant to go to hell, as the others, from very
eternity, aro destined to go to heaven. The souls which are predestined to goto hell,

are tho souls whom tho Lord makes do evil docd, so that thoy may go to hell. As ho
makes tho other class of souls do good deeds so that they may go to heaven. A mnn is

not a free agent, though he imagines that he is so].

Since when Vihiiu makes one hate ones own self even, then it

follows t luit the self even is no longer an object of love.

Admitting that ono's self is dear to one, simply bocauso God has made it dear to

him, and not because it is naturally so, how does it follow that it is natural for man to

love God, and that God is naturally tho most dear object to man? For we see that

there are atheists who hate God, and, that there are worldlings, who love the objects of

the world better than God. The answer to this is next given :—
[Atheists aro those souls, which from eternity have been marked out as destined

for hell, and who cannot but hate God; for that is the only way which would qualify

them for that region ; while worldly souls are temporarily blinded by the pleasures and
and attractions of the world «.nd are destined for suffering to loam to love God.

Because when God becomes dear to one, everything else becomes
dear to him, therefore the Supreme Lord is the only true object of love

to all.

It is a well-known fact that saints and holy men, who abandoning all worldy loves,

have loved their God, with all their hearts, were in their turn loved by all creatures. So
much so that ferocious animals, like lions, and the rest in the presence of such men, have
forgotten their uatural antipathy for man. To take an example from tho Sacred Books
of tho East, wo find that Prahlad was thrown before the wild elephants and vonomus
snakes, but thoy did not hurt him, Daniel, who loved God above all things, was thrown
into a lions' den and he was not killed. Abraham, who loved God dearer than his own son,

was thrown into the fire, and the lire did not burn him. All these instances, and hundreds
of such instances can be quoted from the lives of the past and from those of tlu living

saints, to prove that the love of God is above all loves, and that it is the most natural

thing for man to love God and the most unnatural thing for him to hate him, prove the

abovo statement.

But tho toxt has tho word Atman, a word which is of doubtful import, it may moan
one's own self and it may mean the Supreme self. You have shown above that it cannot

mean, in tho passage under discussion, ono's own self ; but how do you say that tho word
Atman means Visnu, and not any other deity. To this the commentator answer thus :—

Visnu the Supieme God is indicated by the word Atman because

he has got (Apta) all qualities in him. Therefore that person who
thinks that his own petty self or any other worldly object is dearer to *

him than Visnu should be addressed by every lover of Visnu thus:-—
" Thou art but doing harm to thy own self, Oh foolish man, and

destroying thy own future happiness by loving others better than God."
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ffe lias not only the right to admonish such men, but ho has the power

veil to him by the God to destroy (lie object of love of that foolish man
by cursing him.

But a man who docs not love God above everything else, finds his own punishment,

l>y being sent to suffering. Why is it necessary that the devotee of (iod shouhl admonish

him, and even go to the length of cursing hi in. The answer to this is next given :—

Though that unfortunate man who loves others higher than (Jod is

already a miserable creature, yet the pronouncing of the curse on him, by

the lover of God is necessary to draw his attention to his evil course.

(It has always been the rule, rather than the exception that before soul or a nation

was condemned, that (iod has sent His prophets and saints to warn such men or people, of

the iniquity of their deeds, and to draw them back to the path of righteousness. Such

holy men come to the world, and as representatives of God, with the delegated authority

of God, to curse whole nations or individuals, when their message is not heard by them.

The destruction of the Yadus by the curse of Ourvasa, the scattering of the whole nation

of the Jews by the curse of the Christ, are living examples of the power of such god-like

men to punish, as well as to admonish. The evil doer, no doubf by his evil deeds, draws
on his head the implication of such holy men. It is not the implication, which is the cause

of his suffering, but his own evil deeds. No more is the sentence passed by a magistrate

on a criminal, the cause of the sutTering of (lie criminal ; but the crime committed by that

offender, against the laws of the sovereign. The magistrate, in passing the sentence,

merely speaks out the will of the king ; and punishes, not by any power inherent in him,

but by the power with which the royalty has invested him. Such are the holy men, when

they curse and punish those who break the laws of God.)

When a Vaishuava thus speaks out to a sinner he has the power to

destroy the object of love of the sinner. Though such a sinner is already

a sulTeier yet the speech of the Vaishuava. spccilieally gives him pain

(bv drawing his attention to the cause of his pain.)

Therefore Visnu is the dearest of all, and he who worships Him as

the dearest of all, the object of his love never becomes impermanent, and

his joy always subsists.

Therefore by constantly worshipping the All-beloved Vjsnu the

devotee draws the love of Visnu and that Ktcrnal (inborn Vwiu always

does what is pleasant to his devotee.

Thus it is in the Adhyatma.

MANTRA I. 5. 3.

BreFf^TOT Brahmanvidyay a, through the knowledge of Brahman, wf' Sar-

vain, all; whole perfect. Bkavisyantah, become, all get perfection accor-

ding to their capacity, m Yat, that ; what. *rj: Ahuh, say ; that through

Brahmavidyd great ones attained wholeness or perfection according to their
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fitness, the natural purity of the soul (Jiva) is brought out by Brahma-vidya.

It w^s Ajnana which hid the inherent splendour of the soul which is again

brought out and made to shine by Brahma-vidya. <ra Tat, regarding that.

w*r: Manusyah, some men. 1^ Manyante, think. a<P1 Brahman, Brahman.

*«ira Yasmat, since. Sarvam, all
;

full, perfect, spto Abhavat, become.

Tat, that, sfta Avet, did he know it ? Had he Brahmavidya. ^3 Kimu,

Is it ?

3. When the wise say that " through Brahmn-vidyn

thoy attain fullness of perfection (according to their capacity)"

some people think " Since Brahman is Perfect, did ho also

attain His perfection through Brahma-vidya?" —47.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

It has been said above that by the knowledge of the adorable

Lord, one gets supreme happinesss and perfect knowledge. This state-

ment is now being further strengthened, by removing certain objections

and misconceptions. The verse now under discussion is one which is

the sheet anchor of the Mayavadins. It is from this verse that they draw

their theory that man is Clod and it is only when a man realises that ho is

CJod, aud the world is a mere illusion, that he becomes free. According

to /Sankar this verse is thus translated by Max Mill lor :

—

Hero thoy say: " If men think that by knowledge of Brahman they will become

everything, what then did that Brahman know, from whence all this sprang ?"

Verily in the beginning this was Brahman, that Brahman know (its) Self only, " 1 am

Brahman." From it all this sprang. Thus, whatever Dova was awakened (so as to know

Brahman), lie indeed became that (Brahmin) ; and the same with Rishis and men. The Rishi

Varaadova saw and understood it, singing, 4t
1 was Mann (moon), I was the sun." There-

fore now also he who thus knows that ho is Brahman, becomes all this, and even the Devas

cannot prevent it, for he himself is their self.

Now if a man worships another deity, thinking the deity is one and he another, ho

doos not know. Ho is like a boast for the Devas. For verily, as many boasts nourish

a man, thus doos every rn.iu nourish tho Devas. If only one boast is taken away, it is

not pleasant ; how much more when many aro taken ? Therefore it is not pleasant to

the Devas that men should know this.

But this explanation is wrong, as the commentator shows ;

—

When the great ones say:
—

" By Brahma-vidya men become all, and

attain fulness and perfection according to their capacity'' they mean that

by Brahma-vidya, (which is the direct perception of God, as opposed

to the belief in God), men obtain everything, according to their fitness.

An objector may say but in Mukti, there is a cessation of all acciden-

tal pleasure, etc., how is it said that in Mukti the soul gets all. This

objection is thus met by our author :

—

The highest class of Jivas naturally possess from eternity a nature
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in which there is no pain and which has perpetual bliss and intuitive

knowledge.

[The essential nature of such Jivas is to be free from pain and to

have the foundation of bliss and wisdom in themselves. The experience

of pain and ignorance, through which such souls pass, is not in the nature

of these souls, but in the veil of ignorance, which temporarily covers

souls. The commentator however by using tho words " highest

class" (Uttama Jiva) indicates that class of souls, which aro by nature

fitted to go to heaven, and excludes that class of Jivas, who are Tamasie

and are fitted for the region of darkness.]

This natural form of the highest Jiva /consisting of innate free-

dom from pain and possession of perpetual bliss and intuitive knowledge,

is covered up by ignorance, and so the Jiva does not realise his true

nature and it is merely made manifest by Brahama-vidya alone (and not

created by it). (It is not something newly acquired by the soul, but is an

old thing, which the soul possessed from eternity, and which is made
manifest. Brahma-vidya alone has the power of removing the ignorance

that conceals the true nature of the soul and it reveals its real form.)

The holy ones say :

—
" This natural form of the Jiva is hidden by

ignorance, and the Junctions and of Brahma-vidya is to remove this cloud

of ignorance, which obscures the nature of the soul, and makes manifest

the real form of the Jiva. Brahma-vidya alone (and not ritual worship

or sacrifices) can remove this obscuration. " Regarding this statement

some men entertain notions like these: — "If oven souls' true natino

becomes manifest by Brahma-vidya, then when Brahma became every

thing and full, then did He also become so by knowing his true nature."

The object of their question is this *—When men by Brahma-vidya

come to know the true nature of their own self, does the Supreme

Brahma also pass through the same stages of acquiring Brahma-vidya in

order to realise his own nature.

The question is rather unnecessary. Brahma-vidya or the

direct knowledge of God reveals to man the powers and perfections of

his own soul. It is rather absurd to say that God himself stands in need

of the knowledge of his own self in order to acquire the omniscience and

omnipotence that lie possesses. The true answer however to the question

is that God also has God knowledge, but His knowledge is never subject

to obscuration as is the case with man. Man is also essentially all-joy and

all-knowledge, but he does not always know himself, and therefore it is

necessary to have Brahma-vidya. But God is not only essentially all-joy
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and all-knowledge, but lie is eternally conscious that He is ao. His

nature is never obscured by ignorance, so Brahma-vidya is always His

hand-maiden and not his mistress.

The commentator therefore says :
—

True, God even knows His own self, from eternity, by direct

knowledge, without any lapses in such knowledge. (Therefore, (rod is

from eternity all-perfect, while a freed soul becomes perfection in time.)

This is the answer to those who ask whether Brahman also stands in need

of Brahma-vidya. God knows Himself from eternity and consequently

lie is omniscient and all-povverfid from eternity. (Man knows himself

through Oralima-vidya at a oortaii point o{ time, and becomes all-knowing

and powerful, after such Brahma-vidyA. Herein lies the difference

between God and God-like, men.

MANTRA I. 5. 4.

q^rT#mr3rsftr4 H^rfh fag *rp dHii^i asr fir*

q^FH^TT MM
^ Idam, of this world. *3 Agre, before the creation. *m Brahma, Brah-

man, ^itfta Astt, alone was. % Vai, Vorily. m Tat, it, that Brahman. w$ Aham,

that which cannot be deserted (lieyam) or abandoned on account of being cons-

tant, unavoidable. v& Brahma, full; whole. *iRf Asmi, always present. ^wN=
ever existent, ft= measure of all. vh Iti, tlius. wwi" Atmanam, the Atman, the

Self. Eva, only, nothing more or less, sfta Avet, knew. w*ra Asm&t, there-

fore ; since Ho was full. effi Tat, that Brahman. s«f ' Sarvam, all ; full, sma

Abhavat, was. ^rei Devanum, among the Devas. Yoyah, whoever. <m Tat,

that ; that Brahman is Aheya, etc. Hrqg^a Pratyabudhyata, knew ;
comprehended.

«; Sab, he ; that Deva. w Eva, only. w\ Tat, it
; fullness, Abhavat, got

;




